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Hand Drill. 

Small manufacturers
such as wagon and iron
railing makers, " and work
ers of iron in general, 
have frequent occasion to 
drill holes in metal, and 
where steam or water 
power is used it is easy 
to apply it lor the pur
pose. Sometimes, �ow
ever, neither of ,;he mo
tors are av�iiable, and 
resort I!:.ist

"
be had to hand 

pg-;-;er. 
The drill machine here 

illustrated is con venient 

for the purpoie. It is 

provided with a balance 

wheel, A, as shown, which 
serves to steady the ac

tion of the drm, and also 
as a weight to feed it 

down. The upper end of 

the spindle is provided 
with a swivel joint, B, to 
which the lever, C, is con

nected ; by working the 
second lever, D, which is 
attached to the first by a 
link, E, the brace and 
wheel may be elevated so 

as to put the work in 

place ; there is also a hook, 

F, which fastens over a 

catch, G, on the post and 
keeps the wheel suspend

ed while the work is ad
justed. The table, H, is 

made to raise and lower 

to suit different kinds of 

work. This drill may be 

erected any where and is 

very easily turned by one 

man or • stout boy. 
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in the way of sigbt seeing would be of greater in
terest than an inspection of any one of our large 
steel works. We were greatly interested as well as 
astonished. a few days ago, on visiting the" Black 
Diamond Steel Works, " of Messrs. Park, Brother & 
Co. , to find that the business of manufacturing cast
steel had made such strides in this, "the Birmingham 
of America, " which is as well entitled to be called 

"The Sheffield of America." 
The" Black Diamond Steel Works" are situated 

in the Ninth Ward, and bounded by the Allegheny 
River, and Butler, Smith, and Taylor streets. The 
works proper, consist of a "converting bouse, " "melt
ing room," "rolling mill, " and "forge," of whicb, with 
the machinery and furnaces they contain, we propose 
to give a brief description. Tbe process of manu
facturing cast-steel at these works is the snme as that 
adopted by the celebrated cast-steel manufacturers of  
Sheffield, England I The iron is  first capefully 

" blowed " with charcoal, alter which it is rolled into 
bars of the required size. These bars are then band
ed over to the "converters" who place them into the 
converting furnace (in each of which tbere are two 

" pots ") with alternate layers of charcoal ; when the 
pots are filled the tops are carefully sealed over with 
a tenacious red clay, and a fire then kindled in the 
furnace. Tbis fire is kept up from seven to eight 
days, after which which the furnaces are allowed to 
cool down, and the" converters" enter the" pots " 
and take out the charge. The bars which have now 
been evenly carbonized or converted into "blister·· 
steel," are broken into small pieces and sent to the 
melting room. 

The convelting house contains six large furnace!! 
for converting or carbonizing iron, the capacity of 
each being twenty-five tuns per week or ten days. 
We now visit the melting house. 

THE MELTING HOUSE. 
In this building there are seventy-two furnaces or 

"melting holes, " in each of which are placed two 
" pots" or "cruci\Jles "fmed with the broken pieces 
of carbonized iron as it comes from the "converting" 
honse. Hard coke is used as fuel and as each "fur
nace " or melting h ole has its separate stack or 
chimmey, a strong draft is obtained, and consequently 
an immense heat created. Atter the" melter" decides 
that the" pot.s "or " erucibles " containing the steel 

Fig. 2 represents an at

tachment used for hold

ing bars so that they can 

be drilled endwise for the 

reception of bolts or other 

pil>ces ; either round or 

square bars can be held 

in it. Another advantage 

claimed in the drilling 

machine is that it has a ' 

gage connected with it, 

so that any number 01 
boles can be drilled or 

countersunk to any depth, 

say from an eighth of an 

inch to 3 inches, and they 
will all be the same with

out spending any time to 
measure them. This is 
of great importance, as 
in many cases they re LYON'S SELF-FEEDING HAND DRILL. 
quire to drill almost through the plate ; and as the I the Scientific American Patent Agency on the 21st 
drill will regulate this it is admitted by all who of January, 1865; for furthrr information address 
have uSbd them to be of great importance. Messrs. Lyon & Isaacs, No. 12 Pine street, New 

This drilling machine is now used by gas compa· York, or at the factory, No. 9Jane street, New York. 
nies, railroads, founderies, steam engine shops, scale 
makers, carriage makers, and in iron railing works ; Tbe Mannfaclnre of Steel in Pitt8bnrlrb. 
in all of these places they are much approved of and We make the following extracts from the Oil News 
commended. and Mining Chronicle, vf Pittsburgh:-

Tbe machine was patented by Warren Lyon tbrougb To a stranger visting our" smoky city, " nothins-I 

are ready to be drawn or "pulled out, " the wofk 

man whose duty it is to do thi� being covered up with 
old cloths and pieces of old carpet saturated in water, 
takes hold of the pots with peculiar shaped tongs 
and lifts them out, handing tbe�, intensely hotj to 
tbe " melter " who taking bold of them with bis tong s, 
skillfully pours their contents into cast-iron molds. 

INGOTS. 
Tbe steel is then in tbe shape called ingoUl, and 
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these are taken to the forge or to the rolling mill to : overlooked the one previously given. The first 
be hammered or rolled. The capacity of the melting

' 
object of the invention is to produce an inteuse heat. 

department is fifteen tuns daily, which will, ere long, When solid fuel is burned in an ordinary furnace, at 
be increased to twenty tuns. least 1000° of heat are absorbed and made latent by 

In this building there is one fifty horse" Corliss " the change from the solid to the gaseous form. In 
engine which is used to drive the helve hammers and Siemen s furnace this change is effected before the 
the fans which give blast to the many furnaces used fuel is introduced into the heating chamber. This Is 
for the heating of the steel ingots. Fourteen steam done by setting a mass of coal on fire in a close 
hammers and four helve hammers are driving away chamber, and subjecting it to slow combustion with 
making so much noise that no one when in the an imperfect supply of air. In this operation a large 

. building need attempt to speak with any uotion of portion of the coal uudergoes destructive distillation, 
being heard. Rere the ingotiil are forged into finished and is converted into hydrocarbon gases and vapors 
bars, when they are taken to the " inspection house" of a highly combustible nature, while that portion of 
for examination, hefore being sent to market. the coal which is burned is brmed into carbonic 

The mill, oue of the most complete, in this or any oxide only, in itself a combustIble gas. The gases 
other country, contains costly machinery of the most thns generated are led into the heating chamber, 
improved description. which is driven by three pon- where they are mingled with just the proper supply 
derous vertical steam engines and one horizontal of atmospheric air to effect their complete combus
steam engine of the" Corliss pat.ent." To give some tion. The absorption of heat by the change of state, 
idea of the power of these engines it is only necessary having taken place in the gas generating chamber, 
to state that one, the largest, is of 550 horse power, the heat resulting from the combustion of gases in 
one of 225 horse power, one of 150 horse power, and the heating chamber is at least 1000° greater than 
the smallest of 50 horse power; the three largest that which results from the burning of solid coal. 
have each two heavy fly-wheels, 25, 20, and 18 feet in But a considenble portion of the heat resulting 
diameter. Two " trains" of rod and sheet rolls are from the chemi�al unioil ot the gases with the oxy
driven by each of these vertical engines, whilst the gen of the air is absorbed in raising the temperature 
horizontal engine drives the shears, &c., needed for of these substances. Mr. Siemen, then-fore, to still 
cutting the steel bars and trimming sheets. We were further augment the intensity of his heat, raises the 
shown a new description of patent rolls, which are temperature of both the atmospheric air and the 
to be used in finishing and polishing round bars of gases before they are introduced into the heating 
steel which is expected to make a· great improvement chamber. This is effected by passing each through 
in the finish of the bars. a honeycomb mass of brick work previously raised to 

The foundations upon which the engines and the the temperature of white heat. There are two pairs 
mill machinery are placed, are built in the most snb- of these masses of brick work, and they are heated 
stantial manner, and no wood or timber of any kind alternately by the passage through them of the prod
being used they may be expected to last for ages. ucts of combustion, on the exit of these products 

Twelve large steam boilers generate the steam used from the beating chamber. 
by the seven engines and fourteen steam hammers in As the supply ot air and combustible gases may be 
use at these works. readily controlled by valves in the conducting pipes, 

Several of the turnaces in use at these Steel Works the quality of the flame may be varied at will. By 
are built upon the gas generative principle, as patent- adjusting the flow of g�s slightly in excess of the air 
ed by the Messrs. Siemen, of England, a:1d are the required to effect its combustion, the presence of free 
first ot the character erected in thi� country. These oxyg-en to attack the iron would be avoided, and bars 

. furnaces, after abundant trial, are found to work to might be raised to a welding heat without being 
the entire satistaction of the firm, saving full 50 per burned in the least. 
cent of fuel over the old plan. From the clearness and controlability of thi flame, 

the intensity of heat,. the absence of smoke, and 
SIElIEN'S FURNACE AT PITTSBURGH. other advantages, this furnace is doubtless destined 

to playa very important part in the mechanic arts. 
Some time sinee we published a descriptIon of the 

furnace invented in England by Mr. Siemen, a Ger
man,and we expressed the opinion that it would prove 
a very important invention wherever bituminous coal 
iB used for fuel in the arts. The Pittsburgh Oommer
cial gives thls account of the use ot' the furnace in 
that city: 

THE WAY ROGERS'S STATUARY IS MADE. 

Many of our readers are doubtless familiar with 
Rogers's exceedingly life-like and spirited groups of 
statuary representing scenes of the war, and would 
like to know how they are made. Raving just re
turned from a visit to Mr. Rogers's studio and work
shops, we can give a correct deSCription of the pro-
cess. 

THE MOLDS. 
The molds are made ot glue sottened wit.h water so 

as to be about as limber and elastic as india-rubber, 
01 of about the consistence of a printer's roller. This 
is poured over the pattern while in a warm and liquid 
condition; it is therefore necessary to surround the 
pattern with a still case to hold the glue in place. 
This case is made of plaster and is built up by hand 
around the pattern. Tee statue is placed upon a 
table, and the workman forms the case around it, 
leaving a space about an inch in thickness between 
the statue and the inner surface of the case. The 
case is made in two parts, the dividing line bein� a 
smooth plane, as near as may be in the middle. 
When the case is finished it is inverted with the pat
tern statue in the middle of the cavity, and liquid 
glue is poured into the space around the statue till 
the space is filled. When the glue has become suffi
ciently hard, the two parts of the case are removed, 
and the glue envelope is cut by a thin sharp knife in 
a line corresponding pretty nearly with that dividing 

the case. Th(ln the two par�s of the glue mold are 

pulled from off the pattern, and placed again in the 

corresponding parts of the case, which are bound 

together by means of a cord, the precise position 

being f>ecured by dowel pins, anil then the mold is 

ready for casting. 
The use of glue for these molds is a French inven

tion, and is a very great improvement. The yielail1g_ 
and elastic nature of the substance enables the mold 
to be drawn from off the pattern where the pattern 
is "cut under, " and where a rigid substance could 
not be employed. This permits the mold to be made 
in only two pieces, thus avoidinl5 a great many seams 
in the statue, saving labor in finishing, and produc
ing a more perfect and beautiful work. 

THE CASTING. 

The statuary is made of plaster of Paris. The 
workman inverts the mold and pours into it It quart 
or two of a liquid mixture of plaster of Paris and 
water, shaking it about and pouring all that does not 
adhere to the inner surface of the mold. He then 
drops in a number ot bent wires, to strengthen the 
statue at the bends of thll lirr.bs and other places par
ticularly liable to be broken, after which he fills the 
mold with plaster moistened to a soft paste. In 
about twenty minutes the plaster sets so as to allow 
the case to be opened, and the glue mold to be pulled 
off. 

THE FINISHING. 

Notwithstanding the yielding nature of the glue 
mold, it is Ireq upntly necessary to cut off limbs and 
other portions from the pattern, and to cast these 
separately. The parts thus cast are then attached by 
means of wires to their places on the statue, and the 
joints are finished by plaster paste. Some parts are 
apt to be broken in drawing off the mold, and these 
also must be added in paste applied by hand. These 

"The process was first introduced into this coun
try by Park Brothers, extensive manufacturers of 
steel and sheet copper, at Pitt'lburgh, under the su
pervision of �Ir. Powe, their capable and accom
plished superintellllent, who had seen it applied in 
England. Mr. Powe erected a producer, modified to 
Buit our American coal, and applied to the reheating 
furnaces of the eatablishment. It has done all, and 
in Borne respects even more than the inventor prom
ised. The quality ot the steel turned out of this 
establishment is equal to any iIn the world, while the 
facillty of managing the heat is the admiration of 
every practical man who visits the works. The pro
ceBS requires ot course superior intelligence in the 
manager, but this is rather a virtue than othtrwise, as 
no other class of men should be employed in superin
tendence. 

FORMING THE MODEL. operations, together with the removal of tbe seams 

"In the 'extensive flint glass works near Park 
Brothers, Mr. Davis has tested the process for eight 
months, with the most satisfactory results. The fur
naces formerly used about nine tuns of the best coal 
to do work which is now done by about five tuns or 
the poorest coal. The finest quaUy of glass is made 
at these works. The manageableness of the heat is 
shown by the fact that a furnace exposed to a tem
perature of 4000 degrees showed no signs of fluxing, 
the central pillars coming out with every angle as 
sharp as when the heat was first applied. In other 
establishments preparations are making to introduce 
the new process, and it is very clear that it must rap
idly come into general use." 

Perhaps ... brief description of this furnace will be 
acceptable to Ilome of our readers, wbo may have 

The very first step is the formation of the immate- and other imperfections, absorbs a large portion ot 
rial image in the artist's mind. The gift of this intel- the lanor of casting these s�atues. Mr. Rogers has 
lectual conception is, of course, possessed in all I three men employed in casting, eight in finishing 
varying degrees by different artists, and the few and two in coloring, besides one or two in boxing 
whose names will never die owe the immortality of and other incidental operations. 
their fame to the possession in a rare and eminent de- THE COLORING. 

gree ot this spiritual power. Mr. Rogers's statuary we regard as among the most 
Thll next step is to embody the thought in material exquisite works of art that we have ever seen, and 

form. For this purpose some substance is needed that their pleasing effect we attribute in no small degree 
can be enlarged or diminished at will with the great- to their color. This is simply an oil wash which is 
est ease and facility, and the best material yet dis- applied in three successive coatings by means of a 
covered is moistened clay. A lump is placed upon delicate brush. 
the table at a cODvenient h.ight, and is roughly fash
ioned by the hands, approximating to the desired form. 
It is then finish'ld by a very simple instrument called 
a molding stick, which is simply a stick of pine with 
a little spoon of boxwood iastened to each end, one 
spoon being more delicate than the other. By means 
ot this implement the artist cuts away the clay where 
it is redundant, and adds where it is needed, the ma
terial being worked either way with surprising ease. 
During this process the clay is kept of the proper 
degree of moisture by being sprinkled with water. 

THE PATTERN FOR THE CASTINGS. 

Wben the clay model is complete, a single plaster 

THE ARTIST. 

Mr. John Rogers is from the neighborhood of Bos
ton, in Massachusetts, and his statuary must cer
tainly be placed in the very highest rank in this de
department of art. While the anatomy and features 
are produced with the utmost fidelity to nature, there 
is a life, a spirit, an emotion, a soul, beaming forth 
from the inanimate material that has rarely indeed 
been equalled or approa.ched by the workers in mar
ble. The emotions, too, excited by this artist's 
works are the highest and noblest that belong to hu
manity. 

cast is taken tor a pattern, and is finished with the THE manufacturers of Troy have, by mixing dif
most scrupulous care by the artist. This cast is used ferent irons, produced une that will resist a tensile 
as a pattern for making whatever number of molds I strain of 100,000 poundt! per square inch of section. 
may be needed, to Bupply the demand for any partic- 60, 000 pounds is considered about the average of 
ular �oup or Iltatue. I �ood iron. 
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Hor.e Che.tnut8. 

Of all the waste substances which might be profit
ably employed in domestic economy, there is none 
which has given rise to more discussion or on which 
so many attempts have been made as the fruit of the 
horse chestnut, which contains a large quantity of 
starch. At various periods the utilization of this pro
duct has attracted public attention, and many specu· 
lators have essayed to make it an object of commerce. 

When first introduccld from Constantinople, the 
fruit of the horse chestnut was considered edible: 
and Parkinson, wtiting in 1629, included it among 
his fruit trees, and described the nut as of "a sweet 
taste and agreeable to eat when roasted." Very little 
use has ever been made of the nuts in this country; 
though in Turkey they are mixed with horse food, 
and are considered good tor horses which are broken
winded. When ground into flour, they are used in 
some places' 0 whiten [nen cloth, and are said to 
add to the strength of book binder's paste. They 
contain, moreover, so large a quantity of potash, as 
to be a usefuL substitute for soap, and on the latter 
account they were formerly extensively employed in 
the process of bleaching. The nuts contain a great 
deal of starch. 

In March, 1776, Lord Wm. Murr:lY obtained a 
patent for extracting starch from horse chestnuts, 
which was merely by peeling them, grating the nuts, 
washing the pulp several times, and baking it or 
drying it. 

Various attempts have been made to utilize them 
by producing sugar and spirit /rom them; and on 
removal of the bitter principle, excellent edible fecula 
and maccaroui ha.ve been made from horse chestnuts 
in France. 

.. Fecule de marrons d' Inde" is now made by H. 
de Callais, sold at twenty-two francs the kilo, 18 Rue 
de Bellevue, Pussy, near Paris. The process adopted 
by this maker permits the purifying of the fecula 
without having recourse to the peeling which was 
formerly considered indispensable, and hence the ex· 
traction of the starch is as easy and cheap as 
that from the potato. The following is given as the 
cost :-

Francs . 
Collection of 20,000 kilograms of horse chestnuts 

in the park of St. Cloud.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 400 
Conveyance to the factory of the Abbey de Val, 

belonging to Mr. Becappe .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 280 
Manufacture and total other cnarges . . . . . . . .. . .. 200 

'I.'otal. . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . .. ... ...... ..... 880 

Horse chestnuts are much used on the Continent, 
especially in the Rhine districts, for fattening cattle 
and for feeding milch cows. Hermstadt gives the 
following analysis of a sample dried in the air, and 
with 21'8 per cent of the shell removed:-

Starch. . . . . .. .. .... . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . 35'42 

Flour fiber. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. .. 19'78 
Albumen .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 17'19 
Bitter extract. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. 1l'45 
011..................................... 1'21 
Gnm . . . . . . . . . . . : ... .................... 13'54 

Total. . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. ... . . .. ... . .... 98'59 

Pabet estimates that 100 lbs. of dried horse chest
nuts are equal in nutritive value to 150 Ibs. of average 
hay. Another authority, Petri, makes them equal, 
weight tor weight, to oatmeal. 

The starch obtained trom the horse chestnuts is 
white, and when thoroughly washed, perfectly free 

. from any bitterness. They yield 29 to 30 per cent, 
and sometimes nearly 35 per cent, and contain be
sides a glutinous matter which, according to Liebig, 
pos,sesses eminently nutritive properties, but which 
experience proves very inferior to the gluten of cere
als. Adopting the analysis of M. Chevallier and M. 
Letrage, 17 per cent may be taken as the main yield 
of starch with operation conducted on a large scale. 
Therefore, in its starch produce, the horse chestnut 
may be taken to be equivalent to the potato, which 
contains about 25 per cent in the solid state, but af
ter deducting the pulp rarely yields more than 18 per 
cent 01 starch. 
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use of alkaline leys "for softening horse chestnuts 

and rendering them fit for fattening cattle in countriee 

where acorns and pulse are not used for that purpose." 

About the same period an abbot of Anchin, in French 

Flanders, discovered a means of extracting Irom horse 

chestnuts a good oil for burning, and obtained from 

their flour 0. weaver's starch, which was u�ed subse· 
quently by weavers of Geneva. 

ing by themselves or without a teacher. Shading in 
white and colors is also treated of, anu instructione 
are given to represent woods of different kinds, also 
iron and brass. Every one interested in tbis subject 
should procure the work. 

UNDINE, THE WATER SPRITE; THIODOLPH, THE ICE
LANDER, and GUOST STORIES, lllustrated by Darley, 
are all romances published by Isaac Miller, 525 
Broadway, N. Y. 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

From the great variety of subjects discussed at the 
meeting of Tuesday, March 21,  we select the follow
ing: 

FROZEN POTATOES AND FISH. 

The question of the effect of freezing on potatoes 
being again introduced, Dr. Trimble remarked that 
whether the potato�s were injured or not depended 
wholly on the rapidity of the thawing. If tht.'y are 
thawed very quickly they are ruined, but if they are 
immersed in cold water, or, better still, it they are 
buried deeply in cold ground, where they will thaw 
very slowly, they will not be injured. '1:p.e same is 
the case with apples and with fish. The speaker had 
8een a basket of fish frozen so solid that they rattled 
like dry Iilticks, and, on being placed in well water, in 
half an hour they were swimming about as lively as 
ever. 

GRAFTING. 

Solon Robinson, in reply to a corres!)ondent, 
stated that a rose may be grafted with success upon 
the yellow locust, and that the large Spanish chest
nut may be grafted upon our common chestnut . 

ABOLITION OF }'ENCES. 

It seeI:'!S that Solon Robinson and some other 
members of the Club have long been contending lor 
the general abolition of fences, advocating a law 
compelling owners of stock who wished to pasture 
their animals to fence them in or herd them, so that 
tarmers who chose to di!<pense with fences might do 
so with impunity. 

A communication was read from Livingston 
County, in Illillois, saying that in that county the 
plan is in successful operation, the general practice 
of farmers being to dispense with fences. Solon 
Robinson stated that he was informetl on good au
thority that the unfenced lands in that county are 
quite as high in price as the fenced farms of other 
counties, showing that this simple regulation. will 
save the great expense of fencing the western 
prairies. 

Mr. Ely, the President, remarked that the same 
system is in operation in the valley of the Connecti
cut River, both in Connecticut and Massachusetts. 

CLOTH FROM MILKWEED. 

Dr. Henry Guernsey, of 37 East Eleventh street, 
New York City, exhibited samples of cloth made in 
part from the down of the milkweed, the warp being 
of silk, wool or cotton, and the filling of the milk
weed down. It is necessary to remove the glossy 
smoothness from the fibers to make them adhere to 
each other, aJ:d this is done by treating them with 
vegetable oil. The process is patented. It is esti
mated that 500 pounds may be obtained from an 
acre, and the tiber takes colors as readily as silk. 

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

DEMOREST'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MIRROR OF FASH
IONS . 

This is an exceedingly useful publication to ladies 
who desire to dress handsomely at a low price. By 
the aid ot the illustrated patterns, not fashion plates, 
all the latest styles of children's garments, cuffs, 
ll�ckties, and a great many other things which are 
so fearfully and wondertully made that we do n't 
know the names of them, any person can cut and 
make their own decorations as well as those sold in 
the stores. 

Combined with thi� leading featnre, there are a 
number of short stories and poems which will serve 
to pass an idle hour pleasalltly. For sale at all 
boukstores. 
MANUAL OF DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS AND OPERATIONS. 

By S. Edward Warre!!) C. E .  John Wiley, pub
lisher, 535 Broadway,�. Y. 

The first named is the charming, world renowned 
tale of Fouque, and needs ne>thing further to com· 
mend it to our readers. The Ghost Stories are, says 
the title page, "collected with a particular view to 
counteract the vulgar belief in ghosts and appari
tions," whiCh they will doubtless do, it there are 
persons nowadays who believe in such nonsense. 

A. Water Propeller. 

A( the Sheffield Literary and Philosophical Society's 
annual gathering, a model was exhibited of an im
proved invention for propelling ships. The idea is 
an old one, but there is considerable novelty in the 
details. A screw is placed in a horizontal cylinder or 
tube in the bottom of the vessel, with a short per
pendicular suction pipe. The motion of the screw 
forces water into a valve-box, from Which are four 
open tubes, two to the bows and two to the stern of 
the vessel. The forward motion 01' the vessel is ob
tained by closing the bow tubes and running the 
water out of the valve·box by the stern tubes in a 
strong stream. The vessel is backed by closing the 
stern tubes and running the water out at the bow, 
and can be kept motionless by running half the 
water in each direction . All this being done by a 
mere regulation of the valves, without stopping, re
versing, or otherwise interfering with the speed of 
the engine. The invention has been tried on the 
Sheffield dams, it is said, with complete Succe�3. The 
inventor is �fr. Terry, clerk at Sheffield. 

[Why not put the propeller itself in the water and 
have done with it? -EDS. 

Method of Workin&, Poor Ore. of Lead. 

The operation on lead ores, which contain too little 
lead and too much quartz to be smelted profitably, 
Lampadius treats with muriatic acid, with heat, upon 
plates on stone or lead, by wLich the galena Is com
pletely converted, if the ore has Leen properly pre
pared, into chloride ot lead. The mass is then lixiviat
ed in tubs with double bottoms, holding each 15 or 
20 cwts., with boiling water, to extract the chloride 
of lead, which crystallizes out in great part on cool
ing, the mother liquid being again heated to boiling, 
and used over again continually. The deposited 
chloride of lead is reduced to the metallic state by 
zinc, forming a spongy lead, which may be either 
melted down or used for making white lead, &c. 
Some iron having been thrown down /rom the chloride 
of zinc solution by Chloride of lime, the zinc must 
be precipitated by lime us pure white oxide of zinc, 
suitable for pigmentary purposes. -Chemical Central

blatt. 

Paper Carrialres. 

" A Patent Carriage Company, Limited," has been 
formed at Birmingham, for .he purpose of bringing 
into use sundry novel improvements. The framework 
is of angle-iron, welded. By using this several 
inches (If space are saved, and added to the accom
modation. The panels, which in ordinary cabs are of 
wood, in these new ones are of papier mache .  The 
paper resembles leather, but is stiffer and very tough. 
Every part of a cab usually of wood, indeed, is in 
this instance made of paper. The springs are be
neath the body, which brings the wheels 5in. nearer 
than in the ordinary vellicle, and yet also gives ad
ditional room in the width. The window runs along 
the roof on the inside, and draws down like a sash; 
and there is a sash door, which may be pushed down, 
and coils itself below the body of the vehicle. The 
ventilation is also improved. One style of Hansom 
has a top which slides down, and thus an open car
riage is provided. The cost of vehicles is said to be 
considerably reduced by the new mode of construc
tion. 

Mr. Mercandier, in the" Journal Economique" for 
December, 1757, stated that horse chestnuts furnish a 
soapy water, proper for bleaching linen. The same 
observer remarks that the pulp or residue of the 
starch furnishes an excellent lood for the poultry in 
the farmyard, and which can be employed as a fuel. 

In 1780, M. Bon, Pre3ident of the Royal Society 
of Montpellier, published a process founded on the 

Mr. Warren has in this work given a great deal of 
practical information upon the use ot drawing instru
ments, both as relates to the construction and use of 
them. It is a very useful and indeed indispensable 
work to artisans who are learnin� mechanical draw-

AT the mines of Traversella, in Savoy, magnets 
revolving on a wheel are used to pick up the iron 
from the powderQd ore, leaving the copper-pyrites 

behind. 
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Double Piston Square Engine. 

This new and simple steam engine continues to at
tract a great deal of attention from the engineering 
world, and having in several previous numbers re
ferred to its novel construction and great practical 
efficiency, we now present it in a portable torm, with 
boiler, heater, pump and fixtures, ready for the ap
plication ot steam, adapted to mining, boring, pump
ing petroleum, and for any 
other use to which its capacity 
may be applied. 

The engraving represents an 
engine of 15 horse-power, with 
upright cylinder boiler, with 
fixtures and connections com
plete, on a scale of one twenty
fourth or one-half in �h per foot; 
the boiler is four feet diameter, 
seven feet high, with 127 tubes 
four feet long, of two inches 
external diameter, and ample 
space for circulation. The fire· 
box is 36 inches high and 42 
inche� diameter, has 9! square 
feet of grate, aDd over 200 
square feet of heating surface. 
The steam is taken from a cir
cular dome attached to the top 
of the boiler with perforated 
tubes, to avoid priming. The 
exhaust passes through a heat
er into the funnel, which is 12 
feet high and 12 inches diame
ter. 

These portable engines, ot 5, 
10, and 15 horse power, a 'e 
manufactnred by "The Root 
Squnra Engine Company, and 
arc for sale by Benjamin & Root, 
155 Duane street, New York, 
where they can be seen in oper
ation, and all further informa
tion be obtained. 

--------.� ..• �.-.-------
The Great Floods. 

From all parts of the coun
try the tele5raph sends tidings 
of great disaster to life and 
property from freshets. The 
severe winter lett behind it 
huge snow drifts whillh,melting 
on the approach of warmer 
weather, swelled the small 
streams, feeding the large riv
ers so that they overran their 
banks, with th6 results as above 
stated. 

Iht Jdtttfifit �mtrican. 
would poise itself for the attack, and go crashing 
through the weather-boarding and timbers much to 
the delight of the urchins assembled; or, failing in 
that, would gracefully rebound, and then dive under 
to reappear on the other siele, on its voyage to the 
Chesapeake. But the bridge stood these damaging 
attacks mo�t manfully. Stretching far as eye could 
reach, almost, was the yellow, muddy element, rag-

Effects of Shot on ou .. Iron-elads. 

The Montauk recently arrived at the Washington 
Navy Yard. This vessel has been on active picket 
service off Charleston and Savannah for OVtlr two 
yeal's, and shows some two hundred and fifty marks 
of the e"emy's shot, shell, etc., expended in futile 
attempts to injure her, amongst the most dangerous 
of which was the explosion of a torpedo directly 

under her port boiler, while she 
was in front of Fort :r.lcAllis
ter, in the Ogechee river, be
low Savannah, starting some 
bolts and rivets, and necessita
ting the bolting down of a 
large sheet over the break on 
the inside; also, on the port 
side the marks of four solid 
shot, three of which have 
cracked the five one-inch plate 
sheathing on the hull, and one 
going entirely through, lodging 
somewhere in the four and a 
half feet of wood, behind the 
five-inch plates, which com
poses the overhang. A solid 
shot fired from a ten-inch co
lumbiad at direct short range, 
whilst on picket duty in Charles
ton harbor, has left an indenta
tion in the turret (which is 
composed of eleven one-inch 
sheets) of about three inche�, 
without any very perceptible 
injury on the inside. 

The Montauk comes to this 
yard to receive two 15-inch 
guns, now on the wharf at the 
yard-sheers, in place of her 
present 15-inch gun, which has 
been fired five hundred times, 
and is declared unfit fur further 
service, and her ll-inch Dahl
gren shell-gun. Her ports are 
to be enlarged'in order to allow 
her new guns

'
to be fired with 

the muzzles outside of the ports, 
and thus obtain more elevation 

and a better range.-Natioual 

Intelligencer. 
...... 

A SeU-acting Caadlestlck 

In some portions of the coun
try the damage has been much 

ROOT'S DOUBLE PISTON SQUARE ENGINE. 

Among the objects recently 
displayed at the South London 
Exhibition was a rough model 
of a candlestick, which, the in
ventor says, possesses the fol
lowing extraordinary proper
ties :-" Indicates the time after 
the candle is partly consumed; 

greater than others, and in the valley uf the Susque- ing and roaring where it met with obstacles, like the 
hanna particularly the loss is great. At Harrisburgh, billows of a troubled sea, spitting its white foam in 
in 1846, the year ot the great flood, the water rose to mad glee. An immense concourse of people were 
22 feet above low water mark. intent upon watching the bridge and the mad capers 

This year, however, in one day the water had of the floating timber." 
reached nineteen fE-et above low water, and at seven in The damage in Harrisburgh alone Is estimated at 
the evening it reached twenty-four feet eight inches, $1, 000, 000. 
eighteen inches highcr than in 1846. Some idea of ••• 
the rapidity of incrtlase in volume, may be gathered Browning Iron and Steel. 
trom the fact that during the space of eleven minutes The Moniteur des Interets .Materiels publishes this 
by t::e watch, the river had risen three inches. From receipt for ".iving a brown color to the surface of pol
nine to four o'clock it rose two feet, and continued to I iilhed iron :r steel: Mix four parts of water by weight, 
rise at the rate of sev�n i�ches per hour. . one part gallic acid, two parts chloride of iron, two 

Between two and SIX 0 clock the followmg after- parts chloride of antimony. The Chloride of anti
noon there was a rise of �ome tw�nty inches, being a mony (butter of antimony) should contain the least 
decrease of rate as to hlght attamed, but not as to possible acid in excess. Dip a sponge in the mix
volume. ture and rub the metal to be colored. By repeating 

Early in the morning the engine room of the City the process the color can be deepened at will. Wash 
Water Works was submerged, the fires extinguished, thoroughly"ith water, and when the surface is dry 
and the engines stopped working. cover it with a light coating of boiled linseed oil. 

The scenes and incidents are thus described by 
the Philadelphia Inquirer:-

"Timber, in ali shap'?s carne rushing down with 
the rolling torrent at the rate of about eight miles 
per hour. It was <.urious to see, as they approached 
the bridge, how they appeared like so many batter
ing ram3, bent on a war of extermination. They 
seemed to prepare themselves for the occasion. Now 
and then a sleek, fat 'boom log' would come sailing 
along like a clipper ship, and, nearing the bridge, 

APpLE \VINE.-Williams Pratt, of East Hartford, 
has been experimenting in making and preserving 
cider, and has an article which he calls "refined .. 
cider. He removes all impurities by refining, which 
leaves the cider nearly as colorless as water. It is 
then colored a light olive color by putting in a little 
burnt sugar and chopped raisins, and the cider comes 
out perfect in flavor and color, and wili keep for years. 
It is really apple wine. 

repeats the hours over again if required; snuffs itself 
out, rings you up, opens your door, boils a pint of 
water, by a pot which boils at both ends, to make a 
cup of tea or coffee, and ringil a bell when the water 
boils; rings the servan� up, and drags off the bed
clothes, and pulls her out ot' bed if refusing to get 
out at the proper time." 

Damp Corn. 

A Chicago contemporary says: Disappointment is 
expressed at the condition in which the new corn is 
corning to market, scarcely any of it passing in
spection as No. I, the great bulk coming in rejected, 
and very damp at that. The winter weather it seems 
has been too steadily cold for drying out the corn, 
which improves better under a changeable tempera
ture if it is not too wet. 

[How does tliis happen when there are so many 
kilns for drying grai n invented, patented, illustrated 
and adVertised yearly ?-Ens. 

... t 
THE DTFFERENcE.-" After staying eighteen years 

in this country," said Prof. Agassiz, " I have repeated. 
ly asked myself what was the difference between the 
institutions of the old world and those ot America! 
and I have found the answer in a tew words. In Eu
rope every thing is done to preserve and mainta.in the 
rights of the few; in America, every thing is done to 
make a man oj 11im who has any oj the elements oJ 
manhood in him." 
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Improved Depthlna- Tool. 

I 
manna of the Hebrews, who gave it the name oC the shot struck. If ever hereafter two maritime 

nations are engaged in war, the great battles on the 
sea will not be at the liistance of a mile, like the 
battles of the Nile and Trafalgar, but they will be 
wrapped together face to face, more like the batt1� of 
Lake Erie, under the gallavt Perry. Sir, we shall 
hereafter rely for the defense of Ollr ports upon the 
iron-clads. Iron supersedes stone. This is the age 

This engraving illustrates an invention used by " Man-llU/' whic� signifies " What is it ?" trom t�e 

watchmakers to determine the correct position or circ�mstance o�
. 

It� sUd
.
den

. 
appearance and their 

depth of the lever in relation to the balance. An or- I prevIOus unfamiliarity with It.- Technolofilst. 
dinary tool of this description has two sets of centers 
side by side, one set to take in the arbor of the bal
ance, and the other to take the lever staff, so that 
the correct position of the latter, in regard to the 
balance, can be ascertained. In such tools one of 
the centers, which takes the lever staff, passes through 
the balance, and the arms of the latter, by striking 

said center, prevent the mechanism from being set 
in motion until it is taken from the deplhing tool and 

adjusted on the watch ; the final adjustment of the 
watch has to be accomplished with great ditllculty 

and loss of time. These disad vantages are overcome 
bJ' this machine. It consists in the application to 
one of the centers intended to sustain the lever staff, 
of a U-shaped supporting bar, provided with a suit
able center to take in the loose end of the lever staff, 
in such a manner that the whole mechanism can be 
set in motion while in the depthing tool , so that the 
relations of the principal part� can be found with 
ease and celerity ; precisely the same as if the move

ment were in the watch. 
The construction is as follows:-The bed, A, is 

similar to all others ; on this bEld there are two sets 
of heads, B, which carry four centers, C ;  tl1C3e cen
ters can be adj usted by the screws, D, to suit the 

lengths or the staffs to be held in them. The centers, 

C and c', are intended to take the arbor of the bal
ance, E ;  and the staff of the lever, F, is placed with 
one end in the center, c', and the other end in the 
center in the U-shaped bar, G, before spoken of, 
which is attachel to tbe center, c', by a set screw or 
otherwi:le. The center, b, which would otherwise in
terfere with the motion of the balance, is not requirell 
to support the lever, F, and the various parts of the 
escapement can be adj usted without difficulty. The 
loose end of tbe hair spring, e, Fig. 2, is secured in 
a stud, d, which, in turn, is attached to the center, 
C, being adjustable thereon by means of a set screw. 
The U-shaped bar bears the spring, f, Fig. 2, with 
projections or pins on the ends to take the place of 
the banking pins tbat have to be used in an ordi
nary leve,· watch. By means of this tool the Icvpr 
can be adjusted to the correct depth without placing 
it in the watch, and the entire operation may Le per 
formed while all parts are plainly visible. This in
vention was patented thl'Ough the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, Dec. 6, 18 G4, by Artemus Rush, 
of Fairfield, Iowa ; for fl1l'ther information address 
him at that place. 

Aliiatic Manna. 
A latter from !IIr. Hardinge, to Sir Roderick lIIurch

ison, describilJg tbe appearance of a large quantity 
of manna in July, 1864, ob�crved near Diarberker, 
Asi 1 Minor, was published some time since, a!ld creat
ed a good deal of cOl;troversy regarding the nature 
of manna. We belie\"e, however, that there can be 
very little douLt that it is a species ot  lichen, which, 
like a fungus, springs up in the course of a B ingle 
night, and thus gives rise to th e notion that it  has 
fallen from the skies. This manna is groul1(\ illlo 
fIonr aml uaked into uread, the Turkish name of it I'e
.ng " Kudert-llogh-dasi, "  which means won tIer-corti, 
or grain. Though userl as bread, its compositi on is 
remarkable ; for it contains more than 65 per cent of 
oxalate of lime, and has about 25 per cent of amy
lac\!ous matter. This substance is evidently the 

Ulie of tbe Common Nettle in Yellow Fever. 

Mr. P. W. Nicoll, of Jersey, Eng. , having seen the 
accounts in t he papers of the fearful ravages of the 
yellow fever at Bermuda, writes to an English jour
nal as follows : - "  I have a French work stating that 
the common nettle dried and reduced to powder, and 
used as a condiment for preparing food, is a preserver 
a<rainst this tearful malady. It is made into a liqueur 
a�d sirup in France, and is preferable to absinthe. I 
have succeeded in bringing this useful but despised I 

RUSH'S DEPTHING TOOL. 
plant into general use here with great benefit, as ac
knowledged by several medical men , both here and 
in London. To preserve it it should be put in bottles 
or any package which preserves it from damp and 
mildew. By its usc a man can ue his own doctor, 
and if living in the country, without any expense. 
The late �f. Soyer, the prince of cooks, recommends 
it justly as a good and wholeso .r.e vegetable. " 

Nati onal Defenlieli. 

During the last session of Congresil Mr. Sherman, 

of iron ; no longer the age of stone. Earthworks 
which may be improvised in a month will disappear, 
and iron-clad turrets and monitors, and all the 
numerous progeny that will spring from the inventive 
race of which we are n part, will supply us with 
ample coast defense in case we ha\'e a foreign war. 
The>e can be made within a year. These can be made 
within one tenth of the time that a single field-work 
or fortification can be built. We must rely upon 
them, and therefore I am opposold to this constant 
expenditure upon an old system ot fortifications. 

of Ohio, in the course of debate made t.l1e following Anall nc Black. 
sensible remarks : Aniline black is a colored dcrivative of aniline, " We have provided here $1 ,000, 000 for field-works which, so to say, completes the series of brilliant 
and field operations, and the very fact that during colors derived from this base. It differs, howcyer, 
this war these improvised earthworks made entirely of in many respects from the other colored derivatives. 
earth, with wooden magazines, which are drier and The mode of production, the way of fixing it on 
better for many purposes, accordiug to the books, fabrics, and the insensibility to physical and chemical 
have resisted us more than any other form of fortifI- agents which it presents are points on which it differs 
catioil, oaght to prevent us from continuing the old essentially from the red, blue, and violet of aniline. 
system of forti lications. Wherever earth can be found, M. Lauth's process, which is admitted to be but a 
wherever it can be hauled, wherever it can be reached, simple modification of Mr. Lightfoot's, consists in 
it is admitted now to be the best basis of fortification, printing with the mixture of hydrochlorate of aniline 
and granite works and stone-works are to be only and chlorine of potassium an insoluble oxidizable salt, 
used where earth cannot be found. That is shown by which wili become soluble on the fabric-sulphide of 
Oile case or Fort Fisher and by the case of Fort Mc- copper, for example. By the oxidizing action of 
Allister. Not a single one of the old fortifications the chloric acid (or the chlorine which id set tree by 
which cost this country $150, 000, 000 has ever been of the reaction of hydrochlorate of aniline on chlorate 
any material service to us or, I believe, to the rebels. of potassium), the sulphide of copper is transformed 
The $150, 000, 000 which have been expcmded in forti- into sulphate. In this same process some of the 
fications, if put out at interest at the time the money disadvantages of Mr. Lightfoot's process are avoided. 
was expended, and accumulated to this hour, would It is more economical, the mixture does not act on 
carry on this war for one year. There never has been the steel rollers, nor does it weaken the fabric-not 
money worse wasted than that we have spent in build- more, at all events, than madder black. The color 
ing a system of fortifications which must be changed is very 'permanent, and is fixed at from 200 to 400 
every ten or twelve years to adapt the u to modern C. Its composition allows of its being printed with 
improvements. all sorts of colors. Aniline black has a specially 

" I  have been perfectly willing to vote any amount beautiful appearance ; it has a very rich black velvety 
ot money for building iron-elads and iron boats look. It is completely insoluble in water, alkaline, 
wherever they have been demanded. I believe the or acid, ann. is not affected by soap. Acids change 
only way to de tend our sea-coast is by building a the black to green, but the original color is restored 
certain class of monitors and boats to 1Ioat in our by an alkali. Bichromate of potash deepens the shade, 
harbors. It appears to me sensible and reasonable but a very strong solution slightly reddens it. Strong 
that a single t attery 1Ioating upon a monitor in the chloride of lime bleaches it, but the color returns 
port of New York, for instance, in such a position after a time. 
that it can be move:! from place to place, can follow ----________ _ 
a p�blic enemy, it8elf impervious againot attack, so COMPOSITION FOR COATING WooD. -A method of 
strongly armed that the meet powerful projectile now coating wood with a varnish as hard as sione has 
known to modern warlu,re cannot penetrate, is the been recently introduced in Germany: the ingredients 
proper kin d of harbor tlefense upon w hich we must are forty parts of chalk, forty of rosin, four of linseed 
rely. Earthworks, and stoneworks, (mel guns plaut- oil, to be melted together il' an iron pot. One part 
e(l on the shores will not answer the -purpose. Here- of native oxide of copper, and one of sulphuric acid, 
alter naval contests and all contests along the shore are then to be added, after whi.:Jh the composition is 
WIll be such contests as that between the ��[omtor and I ready for use. It is applied hot to the wood with a 
JIC1'l'imac, where they were eye to eye, face to face ; I brush, in the same way as paint, and, as betore ob
and the cannon expioded w ithin e;ght feet of where served, beeomeil exceedingly hard on drying. 
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Fact" Concernln a- Sere"" Propulsion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- The subject of screw propul
sion being much under consideration by engineers 
and scientific people it may not be amiss to give a 
few details to the point. Noticing a communication 
on page 150, V ol. XL , on l win screws, and f\nother, 
p8ge 182, and haYing the dplails of one very success
ful twin screw steamer, as well as being somewhat 
acquainted with man y others, I take the liberty LO 
send the following :-

At the time the ploppller Independence was built, 
which your correspondent, R. C. B. , writes of, 300 
tuns was about the largest ever built, while now 700 

to 800 tuns is the usual size. They were not con
fined so much in the size of their wheels as now, and 
the notion prevltiled that large wheels would be more 
ellp.ctive with the same engine power, than smaller 
wheel� wholl� suhmerg - d ;  the consequpnce was the 
engine� were almost always overloaded with "'heel. 
The wheel being turneu slow the water had time to 
slip away, and much power was lost. It is now 
found that wheels small in proportion to engine and 
a rapid motion is best if the wheels are properly 3ub
merged. This is perhaps the reason why with en · 
gines and boiler the same, the power applied to one 
wheel drove the Independence so much f, , � ter than 
when appl'ed to two wheels ; her mO ' ion ·'IUS very 
slow at best. There have been many twin screw 
steamolrs built lately and all have beau very success
ful, and we can draw from them some arguments in 
their fayor. The opinion is still held by many that 
one screw is preferable ; " first cost, . , perhaps, influ
encing some, but as the �ize of vessels increase the 
feeling grows in favor of twin screws. Tbe dis
tribution 01 the weight over greater space increases 
the durability of the vessel, and in case of accident 
to one there is still a fair propelling power in the 
other. In the summer of  1860 the twin screw steam· 
er, Iron City, made a voyage from Saut St. Marie, 
through Lake Huron, to Detroit, she having lost one 

partly to her wa.ter lines being very hollow near the 
stern post giving a. very ftoee eurrent of water to and 
from the wheels. 

Screws seem to be more successful as hollow water 
lines are more used. Your correspondent, " Naval 
Engineer, " thinks single screws best on full vessels ; 
perhaps it is because single screws are farther awJ1.Y 
Irom the hull than twin screws are, but the growing 
improvrments in marine architecture must soon do 
away with such a reason. The vibration occasioned 
wben tbe fans of a single screw po.ss tbe stern and 
rudder posts must be very desLructive to the hull. I 
notice all the older one-wheeled propellers are badly 
hogged aft, probably occasioned by this vibration. 
For many purposes the single screw will no douht be 
best especially where sufficient immersion is attaina
ble and for small crafts, but it is still to be ascer
tained by experiment witb properly proportioned 
wheels-boiler, and engine power ueing the same
which will give the bl'st result8, one or two screws, 
and we can only await the decision. Meantime it is 
certain all kimls of arrangements have their appro
priate place ; paddle wheels for very shoal waters, 
twin screws for medium depths and Sl'l"�wS for deep 
waters. The following are the detail,,; 01' a small one 
screw tug built here last spring called the Pioneer. 
length over all M feet 4 inches, breadth of bl':lm 1 1  

feet 4 inches, depth of hold 4 feet 5 inche>, drafL of 
water with fuel for 24 hours, forward, 3 fept 3 inches, 
aft, 4 feet 3 inches, immersed aoss section 26 .5 
square feet. Engine, single, vertical, direct high 
pressure, bore 10 inches, stroke 12 inchl's, wheel 
Loper, diameter 4 feet, pitch 7 feet 6 inches. Boiler 
length, 8 feet, hight, 6 feet, width, 40 !Dches, with 50 

return flues 2 inches diameter, length of grates, 4 

feet, width, 2 feet 8� inches, square �eet heating sur
face, 232 ·6,  pressure steam used, 70 Ibs. , revolutions 
per minute, 130,  fuel used per hour, * cord 01 wood ; 
speed as above, 10 miles per hour. She is a very hol
low line model with largest frame located at mid 
length of load line. J. W. C. 

Sugar Island, Mich. , Feb. , 22, 1865. 

[These are interestiug facts ; it is believed by our 
leading engineers here that single screws are more 
economical than double ones.-Ens. 

wheel a few miles above the " Saut " ;  many instan· COOlm en'" on !Uovenly WorkOlanshlp and 

ces have been known 01 the same kind. Twin screws Want of SysteOl. 

being smaller can !Je more submerged and can be MESSRS. E orroRs :-Your remarks in a late num-
hung further forward which diminishes the danger to ber on turning and boring tools are very true, espe
machii .ery when the stern is lilted by a wave ; the dally as regards keeping the cutting edges the same 
greater exemption from dangers of collision in conse- shape until the tools are worn out. Grinding a little 
quence of the greater ease with which they can be otI the extreme edge in a hurry until the tools are 
maneuyered in all circumstances, are arguments the reverse of their original bevel ,  is a very �Ioycnly 
strongly in lavor 01 twin screws. practice, and a sure sign of a botch. In order to do 

The steamer Jfonitor came out in the spring of first-rate work, great elire is  necessary in the grind-
1863 ; her dimensions are as foIlQws :-Length of keel iug of lathe tools. It is an utter impossibility to 
201 teet, breadth of ueam 30 feet, depth of hold 12 keep the requisite edge and slant upon them unless 
61.n. She has two vertical, direct, high pressure en- the grindstone is kept in good trim. In some shops 
gines, 26 } inchl's bore, 30 inches stroke, attached to the foreman objects to have the stone turned up fre · 
Loper wheels 8 feet 6 inches in diameter, and two quently, from a mistaken notion that it is wasting it. 
return flue boilers 20 feet long, 8 feet diameter of There is a large propeller shop in Buffalo, N. Y. , 
shell. She was built for speed and has been a decided where several hundred hands are employed, and only 
success, beating the lastest propellers on the lakes so I)ne grindstone for machinists, boiler-makers and 
lar. blacksmiths. The consequence is that after one 

In the fall of 1 8 63 the steamer Pel£abic came out. day's use the stone becomes abou.t the shupe of a 
This boat was built principally lor freight ; her per- horse's head. I have seen instances of good work
formances have been very remarkable ; her dimensions men leaving hecause the foreman obstinatl'ly de
are :-Length of keel 200 feet, breadth of beam 31 It. , clined to have it turned up. Further comments on 
depth of hold 12 feet 6 inches. Govt. tunnage 738, such slovenly style are unnecessary. 
draft of water with 80 tuns fuel and 400 tuns freight I see by your last week's issue that grinding valves 
Oil board-forward, 8 feet : alt, 9 feet 6 inches. She together with emery had gone out of practice lor 
has two boilers, length of each 21 feet ; diameter fifteen years. I can assure you that in the aforesaid 
shell 9 feet, with 5 direct fines ; two of 14 inches di- ,hop of untrue grindstone notoriety this slovenly 
ameter, 3 of 10 inches diameter, 110 return fiues 3 and abominable habit of grinding valves is still con
inches diameter ; length of grates 5 le,et 6 inches, tinued, although everybody that knows anything 
width of same 6 leet 9 inches ; one smoke stack for about it knows that a scraped joint is vastly Bupe · 
both boilers, 60 inches diameter ; two vertical, direct, rior to a ground one. Thfl tact is they have no true 
high pressure engines, bore 26! inches ; stroke, 30 iron surface plate in these shops, or they would 
inches ; two Loper wheels 8 feet 6 inches, 1 6  feet quickly find out by applying it to a ground surface 
pitch ; steam pressure used, 72 Ibs. , distance cut off, t, that it is further from perfection than before the oil 
revolutions ppr minute, 86 ; speed with everything as and emery were applied. T�e same remarks may be 
auove, 12 miles per hour. She has beaten everything applied to piston rings. In such shops, after the 
she has been alongsiile of yet, either screw or pad- piston and packing are turned, the piston is put in 
dIe, WithO'It any increase of steam pressure, using tl)e lathe again ; a sheet-iron spring clamp is put 
steam full stroke ; she has been so remarkable a suc- round the rings ; the follower is tightened up by de
cess that it has occasioned many inquirie '. It seems grel'lI, and emery and oil are showered on in the 
to be partly due to the genius of her engineer, who most filthy and wasteful manner tor hours. The an
superintended her machinery from the beginning, and I tiquated style in which work is still done in some 

shops hal! to be l'!een to be belieTed. There Is " total 
want of system-" a. plaee for nothing, and nothing 
in its place." New mandrels have to be made for 
every job ; wooden chucks and bolts to be got ready. 
A man that has been accustomed to work in a shop 
with tools to work with, and seeing work done as It 
ought to be done, feels in a shop of that kind a regret 
that he was not brought up a fel'der of swine. 

Another thing I wish to call your attention to Ip 
the shocking Gad care that some men take of ma· 
chines. A spleudid new lathe, got up in the best 
and most modern style, will in a few years become a 
perfect scrap hl'ap, through the dirty, slovenly, and 
careless work-in·a-hurry style of the men. The 
shears of a slide lathe are often got up with great 
care and accuracy, and might be just as good after 
twenty years' use, but for the abominable practice of 
nt t having hoards to lay over them. Nothing ought 
to be laid on the sa ears or bearing parts of any mOl
chine. I have seen a shop where not even a wrench 
was allowed to he laid on them. The consequl'nce 
was that after being in constant uoe lor upward of 
a dozen y_,ars, the tools sold lor above their value 
when new. A VETERAN LATHEMAN. 

Fort Wayne, Ind .  

Dental Plates. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your issue of Feb. 18, 1865, 

I observed a communication htatled " Dental 
PlateE. "  Your corrl'spondent complains of his up
per set of artificial teeth producing a galvanic action 
in the mouth since the teeth were repaired. I think 
the trouble with his plate i8 that the solder used in 
repairing them was of an inferior kind, alloyed with 
too much copper or brass. The fiUlds of the mouth 
being probably more or less acid, from decomposed 
food around the teeth or other causes, a galvanic 
action might very possibly obtain. A p'lre artfcle of 
gold will not usually produce any unpleasant sensa
tion of a galvanic nature, or cause a brassy taste in 
the mouth. There are cases, however, but very rare, 
where a metallic plate cannot be used with comfort, 
owing to an unpleasant feeling and taste. A per
fectly pure plate 01 gold would be too soft ; it muet 
be alloyed, or it would soon wear out. The solder 
which is uBed to attach the teeth to the plate must 
flow at a lower temperature than the plate, otherwise 
the plate would melt in soldering. To cause the 
solder to flow it must be alloyed to a lower grade 
than the plate, and in extremely sensitive mouths, 
unless pretty pure, it will cause an unpleasant taste. 
Hard rubber as a base lor artificial teeth does not 
produce any unpleasant sensations. It is easier to 
keep a rubber set clean, there being no interstices 
between the teeth and plate for the food and fiuids of 
the mouth to lodge, decompose, and become offen
sive, as in a metallic plate. T should recommend 
" S. H." to provide himself with a set upon rubher. 
If he will, his troubles will all be over, and he will 
be able to masticate his food the rest of his days in 
peace and comfort. 

Although my name is not upon your books as a 
subscriber, ye� for years I have taken the SCIENTIFIC 
A�(ERICAN from newsdealers, and feel that I cannot 
do without it. It is more popular with my patients 
than any other publication which I keep upon my 
table. E. J. CHt'RCR. 

Michigan City, March 13, 1865. 

Ra"" Pork and Tape-""orms. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your paper of March 18th I 
notice an article entitled " Raw Pork and Tape
Worm," by Dr_ C. A. Canfield. of Monterey, Cal. , in 
which he says :-" As for the tape-worm being caused 
by eating raw pork, that is about the last thing to 
which an intelligent observer who had resided in Cal
ifornia would a�tribute it. " 

The Doctor a rgaes thus :-" Tape-worm� are found 
in herbivorous animals, therefore men cannot, get 
them frem pork. " The Doctor is certainly a logician ; 
but his logic does not agree with the natural history 
of the parasite. 

The whole class of vertebrates is liable to these in
vaders, fishes not excepted-

" Fleas have other tleas to bite 'em ; 
And tht>se fleas, fleas, ad iufint'tvm." 

SO every animal has its own tape-worlfi that can never 
be perlected except in its own intestines, and in eve
ry case must be introduced in the food. The propa
gation of this kind of parasite ill in a cycle. In man 
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for e:'Cample, the cysticerCUtl eelluloslZe, or larv Ie of 
the tape-worm is taken into the stomach in meal!ly 
pork, and developes in the intestines into the full
grown worm. The eggs of this tape-worm, arter 
passing off in the feces are taken up in the sap of 
succulent plants, eaten by the hog, and developp,d 
into th� cysticercus. The eggs of the tape-worm, 
taken into the human stomach, will undergo no 
change, and, in short, will never develop save in the 
intesthes of the hog, whence they find their way over 
the entire animal. So also the cysticercus, eaten by 
the hog, never developes, nor will it in any case ex
cept when eaten by man. 

The tape-worm of the sheep, 01 which Dr. Canfield 
speaks, is Irom the eggs passed from the dog. In 
like manner the tape-worm of the rat is from the cat. 

These are facts in natural history, established be
yond a doubt by actual experiment, our California 
frieno. to the contrary notwithstanding. 

I have noticed the article in order that the good 
effects of your very proper caution in your issue of 
Nov. 19th may not be lost. It one must eat that 
filthy article of food, pork, let him be sure that it is 
fully cooked, otherwise the vitality ot the cysticercus 

will not be destroyed. 
By exp!'riment I found that when the well-known 

anthelminf ics, kousso, pomegranate, male-fern, and 
others, failed, the old woman's remedy ot pumpkin 
seeds inva" iahly brought the parasite away. Two 
ounces 01 pumpkin seed deprived of the outer cov
ering and beaten up with sugar and water into an 
emulcient, taken at a single draught and lollowed' in 
two hours by castor oil removes the troublesome and 
disgusting parasite. 

A scientific friend at my elbow says that Washing
ton officials are troubled with ,1 new species which he 
calls taenia rubra, or red-tape, and he recommends 
in some insl ances tinctura auri applied to the palm 
of the hand. A. G. W. 

Washington March 21 ,  1865. 
[These statements are the same as those made in 

our first article 0 .1 the subject, in Vol. V., page 1 00. 
-EDs. 

Opposite Motion. of the Earth at the Pole •• 
MESSRS. EDTTOR� :-To give a clear illustration of 

the motion 01 the earth at the poles, it will be necCb
sary to take in hand a small globe and bring the 
poles to a horizontal position by giving the globe a 
motion from west to east, and at the same time 
bring-ing the equator to the horizon. Here we find 
(say at the north pole) a left· hand horizontal motion. 
We now turn the globe, still keeping up the motion, 
so as to bring the south pole vertical ; i1ere at this 
pole we find a l'ight-hand horizontal motion directly 
opposite the motion just witnessed at the north pole. 
We nev�r have seen these ideas advanced by philoso
phers, bui this simple experiment will satisfy the 
most skeptical that opposite motions exist at the 
poles. F. D. SPALDING. 

Elkhart, Wis. , March 7, 1865. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PHEBE ANN FISH, executrix of Almond D. Fish, 
decea�ed, of Chazy, Clinton Co. , N. Y. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent g'ranted to Almond D. 
Fish on the 14th day 01 November, 1848, for an im
provement in coffins. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension 
must appear and show cause on the � ""th day 01 
May next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

HENRY �fOESER, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , haa petitioned. 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
24th day ot June , 1851, for an improvement in print· 
ing names of subscribers on newspapers, etc. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extensIOn must 
appear and show cause on the 5th day of June next, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be h!'ard. 

JOHN CRUM, 01 Ramapo, N. Y.,  has  petitioned for 
the extension of a patent grant!'d to him on the 1st 
day of July, 185 1 ,  lor an improvement in machinery 
for cutting file�. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 12th day of June n!'xt, 
at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will bfl heard. 

A BILL punishing strikers who interfere with work
men with a fine of $100 and six month's imprison
"Uent, has passed the Legililaturli of Minnellota. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some ot the most important im
p':ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent OtHce last week ; the 
claims may be found in the otHcial list :-

Mouth-piece Jor Cigars :md Cigarettes. - In the 
manufacture of cigarettes the mouth piece is one 01 
the most important parts. Cigarettes without a 
mouth-piece are disagreeable to smoke, because the 
tobacco which forms the filling is liable to be drawn 
into the mouth of the smoker, much to his annoy
ance. The mouth-piece which lorms the subject of 
this patent is made 01 the stems of tobacco or stalks 
of other suitable plants ; enough of these arE! taken 
to form the desired size for the mouth-piece and 
wrapped or rolled up in paper or leal tobacco, and 
th!'n cut up in pieces of the requisite length for in
sertion in the end of the Cigarette. Mouth-pieces 
made in the same way are inserted or formed in the 
ends 01 cigars. To explain : a prepared Havanna 
stem, long enough to reach the entire length of the 
cigar, is placed with one of its ends in the mouth
piece, above described, and the filling placed around 
the same, then the binder i� rolled around this, and 
alter ward the wrapper is wound around the whole, 
and the ends finished in the usnal manner. The 
mouth-piece thus inserted in the cigar affords a firm 
bearing for the teeth, and the smoker cannot easily 
chew up the end of the cigar ; a better draught 
is insured by means 01 the mouth-piece, and the 
strips running through causes the Cigar to burn more 
evenly ; and at any stage in the smoking the cigar 
may be inserted, if desirable, in a cigar holder, and 
it will draw freely, which is not the case with the 
ordinary cigar atter the end has been wet. C:igars 
made in this way are about as agreeable to smoke 
without a cigar-holder as ordinary cigars are with 
one. Thp, inventor of this mouth-piece is M. J. Dan
ziger, tobacconist, No. 54t Division street, New 
York. 

Combined Friction Wheel and all Chamber. 
This invention is more especially intended lor rail
road car brakes, but is also applicable to other ma
chinery to which power is transmitted through the 
medium of a friction wheel. It consists in combin
ing with a friction wheel an oil chamber arranged in 
such a manner that the former will always be kept 
in a perfect state 01 lubrication, the importance 01 
which in connection with a friction wheel for trans
mitti;g power, may be easily imagined. A. I. Am
bler, of Chicago, Ill., is the inventor. 

Steam Whistle.-This invention consists in the 
arrang!'ment of tw.) or more apertures of different 
size in the lower end of the bell in such a manner 
tha� d ifferent sounds are produced by the a0tion of 
the steam issuing Irom the whistle. Said bell is SU1'
ported by strips extending between the round aper
tures and screwed into the bowl which connects with 
the steam supply pipe so . that the center of the bell 
is lelt perfectly free, and no central bearing is re
quired. The plug, around the edge of which the 
ste!Lm issues, is provided with two surfaces corres
ponding to the supports o�· the bell, and secured by 
the same in the pawl in such a manner that the 
�team extending' from the supply pipe is divided, 
causing it to strike the edge of the bell with more 
lorce than it does in a whistle 01 the ordinary con
struction. Chas. K. Ward, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is 
the inventor. 

Improved Wate1:tall.-This invention consists in 
the use of horse hair instead of human hair in the 
manufacture of waterlall�, Horse hair or other hair 
of sufficient l!'ngth can be doubled up at, the upper 
edO'e of the waterfalls. and drawn in double strands 
ov�r the pillow or stuffing, and when it is secured by 
braiding extending across the waterfalls near the 
upper ends of the strands ; then again, a little lur

ther down, and again on the under side 01 the pillow 

in two different places, the strands of hair used as a 
covering of the pillow are securely held in place, and 

an article is produced which is not liable to get out 

of order. The stuffing in ordinary waterfalls is com

posed 01 hair inclosed in the inner ends hy a piece of 

gauze or other suitable textile fabric, and on the other 

directly by the covering hair, so that when the cover

ing hair is slightly dislodged, nothing but hair is 

visible below. But in these improved waterfalls the 

litu1fin" is mad9 01 a pillow composed 01 hair or other 

21�  
Imitable material inclosed in a case made of 80me 
textile fabric, and each waterfall can be worn with 
perfect safety because the covering hair 01 the same 
is held so firm in its place that it is not liable to be-: 
come dislodged, and the pillow is effectually con
cealed. The inventor is Philip Walter, who is manu
lacturing the articl� at 113 Leonard st�eet, New York. 

Dress Skirt Plaiter and Adjllster. -This inven
tion is intended to do away with the old and t�dious 
process of plaiting and gatherLl� the material for 
the dress skirt, and to render t:l is part of dressmak
ing more easy. The invention consists 01 a flexible 
metallic band, which can be at'jllsted to any SIzed 
waist, so that the exact m!'asure ot the lady's waist 
is obtained. An elastic card is pla�ed around the 
metallic hand which serves to ('Ompre�8 the goods 
when plaited . and while in prOC;c,lS 01 plaiting ; there 
are also metallic clasps to secure the goods at 
each quarter. By means of th is unique and useful 
instrument a lady may plait her clre>'s and try it on, 
and the goods being firmly held in the adjuster, she 
can regulate the length and Ehape of the lining, and 
then sew it to the waist or band while the goods are 
still within the cord and band, and all this is done 
without the use of a pin. The inventor of this use
ful and convenient article is I�rael !II. Rose, of New 
York city. The manufacturers are Messrs. W. S. 
Thomson, Langdon & Co. , 391 Broadway, New York. 

Separating Gold and Silver fl'om otlier jlfineral 
Substances. -This invention consists in a new pro
cess of separating gold, silver and other met l Is from 
metalliferous rock, in which ashes <tnd coal '!Te used 
as a flux, and the metals are finally oJr-d ' lell by a 
novel solution, composed 01 ashes or ch:weoal, and 
mineral salts, and sulphuric or other fuitable acid, 
the whole being then subjected to i1eat and alter
wards allowed to settle, when the valuable metals 
will be found at the bottom, the earthy malters in 
the middle, and the chloride at the top and in the 
liquor. George N. Jennings, of Virginia City, Neva
da Ter. , is the inventor. 

Oil E;jector. - This invention consists in clOSing the 
bottom of a well tube in which an oil ejector is used, 
and placing a valve therein below the embouchure of 
the ejector. The effect of thi� construction is to 
prevent the pressure of the currents 01 fluid or liquid 
delivered into the tube from the ejector from acting 
upon the gaseous or liquid contents of the well, and 
so to relieve the paeking and also the gases and 
liquids in the surrounding rock from such pressure. 
By means of this invention the whole energy 01 the 
currents which pass through the ejector is used di· 
rectly to litt the column of gase� and liquids in the 
well tube, and none of it is allowed to react against 
the packing or against the incoming oil and gases. 
F. S. Pease. of Buffalo, N. Y. , is the inventor. 

Still for Oil and other Liquids.-This invention 
cunsists in a still with two cnamhers, one above the 
othpr, and communicating with each other through 
suitable pipes or valves arranged in combination 
with a supply pipe and with separate heads and 
escape pipes in such a manner that oil or other 
liquid introduced into the upper chamber can 
be Ireed trom its most volatile constituents and 
heated to a high temperature before it is let down 
into the lower compartment in which the first distil
lation is effected. The valves which open and close 
the supply pille and the passage leading from the 
upper to the lower compartment are connected to 
floats in such a manner that the JevpI 01 the liquid in 
both compartments remains uni form by the autom
atic action ot' said floats and valves. The formation 
of a sediment in the bottom of ihe still is prevented 
by a stirrer to which a continuous rotary motion ill 
imparted while the distilling operation is in progress. 
Cearlc. .. A. Hardy, Pittsburgh, Pa. , is the inventor. 

THE Cronstadt Jlessenger descrihes a rare phenom
enon witnessed there a few days ago, when two 
parhelia, or false suns, were seen flanking the -real 
sun right and left, on a line pamllel to the horizon. 
Between the sun and the two parhelia the light as
sumed all the shades between a yellowish green and 
a bright rro, while streaks of white light, not unlike 
the tails of comets, seemed to issup, Irom the parhe · 
lia. This phenomenon occurred in a remarkably fine 
day, the sky was perfectly clear, there was no wind, 
the thermometer steed at about 5 tlegrees Fah., and 
the barometer at 30 incheil. 
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21 4 �ht lritutifit �mtrican. 
Pbotollr3pbors' ROlli.terln",' and Drying STANDARD TWIST DRILL. I one can find them. They are also altered at will by 

Rack. any person who is too lazy to look for the proper 

Great progress is being made in photography, and There is no tool more indispensable in a machine size ; they are improperly ground, and, in short, ill 

also in the apparatus and mechanical appliances of shop than the drill, yet, strange a� it may seem, used in so many ways tha t great delay and loss is 

the work· rooms. The registering rack here illUS- j very few perdons take much pains in making one the result. 
trated, consists of a frame, A, with as many cross- properly, or USillg it right when made. In half the The Manhattan Fire· arms Company, of Newark, 
pieces, B, as are necessary. N. J., have, at great expendi-

Upon the opposite faces of the ture of time and money, per-

cross-pieces, B, strips of cor- fected a system for manufactur-

rugated metal, a, are tacked, ing twist drills for the trade, 

whose grooves or depressions and a sample of them is shown 

are of the same depth and herewith. As a specimen of 

widtil ; those in the strips above workmanship these drills have 

are opposite to each other, so been greatly admired by all me-

that tile plates will stand when chanics, and as tools are une-

inserted in the grooves, in ver- qualed. We have haJ an op-
tical parallel planes. The portunity of seeing these drills 

grooves of the rack are distin- at work, and they certainly cut 

guished by attaching a printed to perfection. They feed easily 

series 01' numoers correspond- and without straining through 
iug to each groove, so as to the work, and leave a round, 
assist the operator in enumer- true hole from end to end. 
ating the negatives and enable These drills are all turned 
hhn to readily select the re- from shank to point in a turu-
quired negative or plate. The ing lathe, and milled out in the 

drying r�ck and negative porte, grooves by a peculiar machine 
C, is shown sitting upon the invented by Jllr. Arnold, of the 
registering rack, but it is ar- Jllanhattan Fire Arms Co. ; 
ranged to be hung up by the they are of standard sizes, va-
iron straps, c, at the con- rying by 32d8 of an inch, from 
venience of the operator. The �ths up to It inches, so that a 
gutter, D, will carry off the hole of any known size can be 
drippings from the corllers of made with the set ; any such 
the plates, as shown in the hole drilled to-day will fit the 
figure? The drying rack is light same work years hence. Ma-
and easily car ried, thus mak- chinists will see the great ad-
ing u negath·e porte, which vantage resulting from this fea-
will prevent the neg�tives from ture. They are tempered up 
getting scratched while being to the end of the twist, and 
carried or handled while print- one may be run into the shank 
ing. It also saves the plates without withdrawing it from 
of glass from breakage while the work to clear the chips. 
han dling in washing, cleanil'g Accompanying these drills 
and varnishing, thus furn: sh- SMITH'S NEGATIVE REGISTERING AND DRYING RACK FOR PHOTOGRAPHS are sockets, like that shown 
ing a complete drying rack. . 

by the side of the tool illus-
The great advantages of these racks consist in the 1 macbine shops in the country, drills lie around on the b·ated. These are to be fitted in the machine the 

saving of space and in the indestructibility of their drills are to be used in, and may be planed square on 
metal surfaces. A registering rack, such as shown the blank end or turned taper, lor which purpose a 
in the engraving, live feet long, four feet w ille and plug center, C, is fitted in and a center left in the 
one foot dE'ep, will hold 4, 140 half-size negatives, other. The shank of the drill fits in the socket, and 
while the drying rack, two feet three inches long, the flattened encl, A, is held by the keyway, B, in 
will hold 92 plates In a well-regulated gallel'Y no the socket, so that the tool cannot turn ; a key driven 
piling of negative3 ought ever be allowed, neither into this keyway loosens the drill, so that it can be 
8hould the collodion face of a negative ever be al- taken out. 
lowed to touch any other surface. The advantages to be detived from the use of these 

The numbers are printed upon strips of paper and drills over those ordinarily made are very great : they 
pasted on, so that the great labor of  numbering the are always ready for use ; any size can be found in 
racks is saved the operator. The register will be the set without altering ;  they require no dreSSing, 
numbered to suit the purchaser when desired. This and wlJeli properly used will last for years. They 
improvement was patented through the Scientific are, withal, sold remarkably cheap, much lower, in 
American Patent Agency in December, 1864, by W. fact, than they could be made by iudividuals. They 
G. Smith, of Carlisle, Pa. :r'or further informatIOn are about twelve inches long, and will drill from seven 
address the manufacturers, Messrs. G. and J. D. to nine inches deep ; they are: made of the best cast-
Scott, Ansonia, Conn. steel, and are, in all respects, first· class goods. They 

Did tbo Monitors DamalC'o Fort Sumter 1 
Time that reveals all things seems to have disclosad 

the extent of the damage done to Fort Sumter at the 
time of Dupont's first attack. A correspondent writ· 
ing from Charleston since it has fallen into our hands 
says : " I  had the curiosity to make an inspection of 
the wall facing Moultrie to see what was the effect 01 
the fire of the iron-clads in Dupont's attack. A c!ose 
inspection shews that it was a very damaging fire. 
There are seams in the masonry and great gasbes 
where the solid bolts crumbled the bricks to dust. It 
is evident that if the fire could have been continued 
any considerable length of time there that wall would 
have fallen. The effect of that fire led to the filling 
up of the lower casemates." 

• • •  J 

THE latest novelty in card photographs is au album 
frontispiece consisting of a couple of simple stanzas, 
asking those who examine the collection of pictures 
to aUlI t.heir own portraits to the list. The verses are 
enclosed in a neat and appropria t e  border, and pho
togra.phed in II. size avd shape to fill the first page in 
the album. floor, or are left sticking in window corners wher.e no 

are now i n  USf) in the United States Navy Yard, at 
Brooklyn, cnd all over the conntry, by our largest 
manutaeturers. 

For small metal workers, such as model makers, 
watch aud clock makers and dentists the Company 
mal:C' (Il'ills of Stubb'a steel wire, with straight shanks 
of nIl "izes, Irom No. 1 to 60, which is at·out 1-32d of 
an inch. Every one should try them. 

For lurther information address the Jlldnhattan Fire 
Arms Company, Newark, N. J. 

THE COAL-TAR COLORs. -The trade in coal-tar dyes, 
which began in 1860, continues to expand, amount
ing probably to from a quarter to half a million annu
ally. The colors are magenta, various shades of blue 
and violet, purple, yellow, orange, and green. The 
dyes are sent from London to Lancashire and York
shire and other places, to be used in the preparation 
of silk and cotton ve:vets, printed calicoes, delaines, 
merinoes, finiohed cottons) silks, ribbons, flannels, 
and laney and fiunuel shirtings. An export trade 
is be.;;inning to China and the United States, the 
uyes being sent in their solid form \,Q save freigo 
It iJ said tlmt several thousand pounds are annc" . . •  
spell t in defending the patent. 
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PRODUCTION OF LIGHT. 

Doubtless the cheapest and most porta.ble appa
ratus for making gas from petroleum is a kerosene 

lamp. This apparatus also overcomes the most serio 
ous <1ifficuJty that has been encountered in the vari
ous attempts to manufacture illuminating gas from 
petroleum , that is, the condensation of vapors in the 
pipes ; these vapors being produced in t�e lamp so 
near the flame that they have no opportulllty to con. 
dense betore they are consumed. 

It has also been argued that in the lamp the great-
68t possible amount of light must be produced from 
a given quantity of oil, as the oil is all burned with
out a particle of waste. But this conclusion does 
not follow from the premises. If we were consider
ing the production of heat it would be a safe infer
ence, but not in tile production of light. 

Gase!', howevl"r highly heated, give out very little 
liO'nt, dHfering in this respect trom even the same 
s:bstances when in a liquid or solid condition. Ac
cording to the experiments of Dr. Draper, of this 
city, all solid bodies begin to grow luminous at the 
same temperature, about 9 7 7 :)  Fahr. , and the lig-ht 
rapidly increases with th� rise of the temperature. 
When first perceptible it is of a dull red color, and :18 
the temperature rises, it passes through orauge and 
yellow into a pure white, which, when the heat be· 
comes extremely intense, assumes something of a 

violet tinge. 
When hydrogen gas is burned in pure oxygen, in 

the compound blow-pipe, thOUg;l the heat is intense, 
there is scarcely any light ; but if some solid sub
�tance that will not 1.;e fused, s uch as lime, be placed 
in the flame, the light becomes too dazzling to be 
borne by the eye. The still more brilliant electric 

li"ht is emitted from intensely heated panicles of 
c:rbon, as they are carried over from one point to 
the other. The light also from a lamp or candle 
comes from solid particles of carbon highly heated in 
the Ilame for an instant before they are consumed. 

In a kerosene lamp the liquid oil is drawn up by 
the wick, and when it reaches so near the Ilame that 
the temperature is equal to its boiling point, it is 
evaporated. As it floats upward in the fiame it is 
decompo;oed, the hydrogen maintaining the gaseous 
form aOll the carbon being precipitated in the solid 
stat�. The particles of carbon thus precipitated , 
being extremely minnte, are instantly heated to a 
very high temperature, in which state they give out 
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the light of the blaze. As soon as these particles of I wo�d & Sons, of London. The business was estab
carbon reach the outer surface of the body of burn- lished in 1780, by the grandfather of the present pro
ing vapor, w;l ere they come in contact with the at- prietors, and thQ establishment has turned out 132, 
mospheric air, they encounter the oxygen of the air, 000 instruments. 
and combine with it to form carbonic acid. Carbonic In the city of New York there are seventy sepa\'ate 
acid is a "as and thou"h it remain at the tempera- establishments engaged in the manufacture of pianos 
ture of the �hining carbon, it emits no light. and the weekly procluct is from 250 to 300 instru-

Now it is conceivable that by the mere dilution of ments. The whole number manufactured annually 
hydroc�rbon vapors with hydrogen or carbonic oxide in the �nited S�ates is bet?'een 35, 000 and 40, 000, 
the particles of carbon may be kept in a heated con- snrpassmg conSiderably the product of any other 
dition one thousandth of a second longer, and that nation . 
the quantity of light which they emit might thus be The hammers are covered with felt which is im
doubled. The process by which light is produced is porteJ from France, and a single piece less than a 
such that the effect of any apparatus cannot be prc- yard square costs $56 iLl gold. It is made expressly 
dicted by a priori reaeoning, but must be determ;necl for the purpose, the pieces being wedge-shaped, with 
by experiment. a thickness ranging from three eighths to one inch. 

. .  
SYSTEM. 

The application of machinery to the production of 
wares, fabrics, ' utensils of whate,er descrip:ion, tex
ture or nature, is in these days of compet.ition indis
pen�ible to prosperity ;  b ut system, or a fixed plan of 
procedure to regulate the operation of the works is 
oftener wanting than prl"sent. 

It is surprising to see what lack of appreciation 
there is for haLits of order and routine among 
many of our manufacturers, and it is strange that 
any profits accrue where fluch make-shift policy as 
some practice prevails. \V e know of one shop in 
this city, the largest and the oldest concern of its 

kin d in the country, which has literally no beginning 
ncr ending, tor the construction of its work. If a 
man want� a tool for some particular job he makes 
it out of another tool, and in the end throws it on 
the floor. or leaves it where he gets through with it. 
The work is sometimes . commenced ill one part, 
sometimes in another ; it goes backward and forward, 
and round about, is hoisted up, lowered down, car
ried on trucks, or left on one si(le altogether, at the 
will and pleasure of the forem an in charge. Holes 
are drilled for which there are no \Jolts, and \Jolts are 
forged which are too long or too short, and new ones 
are made while the old ones are kicked around under 
foot. The yard is full of iron scraps ; washers, nuts, 
bolts and rivets lie about indiscriminately vexing the 
sight of crd�rly persons, and rLlll ning to loss and 
waste generally. 

What excuse is there for such a style of things ? 
Not the slight est. The picture is so far from over
drawn that we dare not tell all that may be seen lest 
those at a distance should dtlem the statemen t in
credi'Jle. Work is po:ished in a lathe, put some

where on one side, becomes damp, gets ru"ty, a\1(l 

then a la\Jorer comes with his emery p:tper and oil 
and does " lathe work " sitting on a bench. What an 

absurdity. It is more than this ; iL  is a positive 

wron'" no workshop should be permitted to fall into 0 '  • 1 d such hands, for, apart from the a ctual loss mvo ve 
in wasted time and material, the example h as a mis
chievous tendency and destroJs the ambition of the 
workmen. 

There can be no dividends where such outrageous 
disorder prevails. Said a New England man to us a 
short time ago, " I  came a long distance to see your 
works, and from the time they haye been in existence I 

expected to find the latest improvements, \Jut afte� I 
had gone through ore or two rooms I got homeSICk 
and \Vent out ; such disorder I never saw before. " 

If there wag any necessity for this slovenliness and 

waste there would be some excuse, but there is none, 

and it should be remedied. There is nothing that 

men admire more than clean , well arranged work

shops, an(l we have noticed in our travels about the 

country that order and system have a marked effect 

on the men themselves. Good workmen will not stay 

in a place where they are up to their knees in filth, or 

where they see the jobs in hand made to cost four 

times what they should. Let every one interested in 
manufactures of any kind examine their factories and 

they will find ample room for improvement in m any 

places. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT PIANO MAKING. 
At the last meeting of �he Polytechnic Ass 'jciation 

Mr. Weber described the mode of making pianos, 
and made the following statements in relation to the 
industry. 

T he largest llla!lufacturers in the world are Broad-

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE STEAM ENGDJE . 

Very great improvements in the steam engine are 
bein6 made at the present time. These relate to re
duction in the size, simpl;city iu detail, treedom trom 
a\Jrupt and complicated movements, and a general 
absence of working parts which were formerly 
thougb t indispensable. An oscillating engine with 
a slille valve on the side of the cylinder con
nected directly to the eccentric w ithout the in
tervention of a rock shaft, was in former :rears 
thought to be the e3seuce of s implicity, yet inventors 
hav'l so far improved upon tuis plan that they have 
no slide valves in some instances and in others the 
connections are so close ,as to be exceedingly econom
ical of space. In Hoot's engine the cylinder is 
square ; the piston is on the crank pln, and the valve 
is on the ecccntric-a d isposition of the parts which 
every one will, without controversy, admit to be com
pact. 

In Hicks's engine, lately patented, the piston is 
the slide valve, or pe!'forms the office o f  this detail 
for itself-admitting and releasing the steam at the 
proper times w ithout choking or co:npression. Here 
four cylinders are combine ,) in a small space, radiat
ing at angles of 90 degrees trom a common center ; 
the shaft and all the pistons working on one crank 
pin through connecting rods. This engine may be 
seen at 480 Broadway. In still another engine now 
beiu "" ;)atented, four cylinders revolve about the shaft, 
taki�"': and receil'ing steam without valves, and re
quiri�

"O
g no balance wheel, since the cylinders them

selves act as such. Many other improvements in
volving radical chang�s are going forward both in 
engines and boilers, which will result in enhancing 
t ' : e  value of the steam engine-king of motors-very 
greatly. In any one or all of these engines before 

specified steam can be used expansively or as a dead 
weight to impel the piston without expansion. 

The economy which is claimed tor these two sys
tems can therefore bb or not \Je realized according to 
which ever theory the proprietor of the engine favors. 
Besides the special engin es there are many others in 
progress which tor obvious reaSOllS we have no right 
here to allude to. 
----------��---------

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE PATENT OFFICE 
REPORTS. 

We are indebted to Messrs. E. R. Jewett & Co. , of 
Buffalo, for a copy of the illustrations engraved to 
accompany the Heport of the Commissioner of Pat. 

ents for 1863. It is a large, han dsome volume of 

1 063 pages, with the engravings printed on only one 

side of the leaves. The engravings are in the same 

style as those made by the same firm for the reports 

of previous years ; and tile high quality of the work
manship, of which we have heretofore spoken , is at 
least equaled, if not surpassell. 

We are plea3ed to learn that the contract for en
graving the illustrations for the report of 1864 has 

been awarded to the same flrm. For that year the 

inventions to be illustrated number morE' than 4,400 

-which shows considerable pro;;ress. 
. . . .  

QCICK WORKING.-In one of the processes of steel
pen making dOlle by temales at Birmingha�, a quick 
worker will cut out in one day of ten workmg hours 
250 gross, or 36, 000 ]Jens, which involves 72, 000 
distinct motions of  the arm, two in every second. 

. . . . 
SHARP'S rille-works, at Hartford, employ 500 work

men, and tlIe machinery is kept running night and 
dav. Tweuty-five hundred rilles and carbine!! are 

m:tnufa.c'turea ev'cry montli for the dO-V-e'rumeIlt. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATER P A.TENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDINO MARCH 2 1, 1865. 

Reported OtJiria71ll far th� Scientific ..Ameriran. 

Ifr Pamphlets contamlng the Patent Laws and lull 
partlcnlar8 or the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in 

formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by Rd

lireB8lng' MUNN &; CO. . Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

4S,8S7. -Frictlon Wheels and Oil Chamber. -Augustin� 
1. Ambler, Chicago , Ill. Ante-dated Marc.h 10, 1 865 . 

I claim. tlr�t. The wheel, C, co�blned and arranged with :he b�s.
h

in or collar, B. upon a Bhaft, A, 10 RUC� a manner .as to fOI rn a  lrlC
t' In lutch and anvil chambt>r substantially as �et l orth. l�ee�nd In combination with the male and female parts of the 
clutch u;e feather and groove, a b, �prinp:. n.  nut, F. wh�n u�('d with 
& friction wheel, C, substantIally as a.nd for the pllrpo!'e spE'Clfi�d. 

Tbird, The bi-conical spiral grooved head, I .  pl aced on the 8,hatl., 
A, in combination with the friction wheel, C, for the purpose speci· 
foed . 
'S,8S8.-Thrcad and Needle Box. -Hamlin Babcock, 

New York City : . I claim a thread and needle box for soldiers and tra'l"elc-r8 c�n
Itructed of a hollow �pool. adapted to having thread wound UP°!l lts 
exterior ; nd fO contain th imble, needles, buttons or other articles 
substantially as above d��crlbed. 

[Thi8 invention consists m the construction of a box to contain 
thread, needles. wax, pin�, buttons and other �lrtie1e8 whieh are nec· 
eM8ry or desirable for travelers and other persons away from hom(>, 

and which bav� hitherto been carried in receptacles called hou!'e
wive!, need!e-books and similar arrangementR.l 
'S,869 . -Graln Binder.-W. P. Barker, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. Ante-dated March G, 1 86!) : . . I claim the revolving Rnd 10ngitudmally movmg tubf'. A,. �rovld.ed 
with the hook, h, the ::.lidinK tuhe, F �nd th� rod! G. pr��{ ed with 
the hook 1 in connection wlth th� Rhleld, F ... , or ItH eqUlv<ll{'nt, all 
arranged'to operate in the manner as and for the purposes herein 
se� ft��her claim the s' ctor. D, connected with the tu�e. A, by a 
cord C or by ge'Lrin" tn connectIOn with the bar, m, provlded with 
the 'cui-ve n 'and tlle' pivoted bar, H, and the spirally slotted huh, 
B, and pi';, d, all arranged as shown for operat::ing the tubcs, A F, 
and rod, G, as described. 
'S,870 .-Smoklng Pipe .-James P. Baxter, Portland, 

Me. : 
I claim, 6r!'t. A c1if\phragm or llcptum placed hp.low the smoke 

pa.s:��Jn lh�i���ia�� �������e�igr' one or more pipce� of metal or 
other suitahle material, so arranged in relat.ion to each other ,?r th� 
inner surface of the pip·� as to form a conc8:vtty [or the ret.entlOn ot 
air or any material which may have a coohng effect on the contents 
oti:l�!,i�i;e chRnnell!l, e ( in combinatIon with the diaphragm, D, 
n the bowl, A. and with the stem. C, cqnstructed and operating sub· 
stantially aM and for the purpose described. . . Fourth. The dIaphragm or septum aR deSCribed wIt.h the plug 8! 
described. 
46,871.-Tucl{-creasing Device for Sewing MachinE's.

James Bolton, Chicago, Ill . :  
I claim fir�t. The tuck. marker, A, for use with a sewtng mach me, 

made and operated substantially as above de8cribed. 
Second, I at�o cl 1m marking parallel ltnes for tuck.s or for �eam

Ing or for perforatmg ot material on a Foewing maehl.ne, by me�ns 
of a. marker which is operated by a presser bar bavlDg a positive 
vertica.l motion sub�tantlally as above deSCribed. 

[This invention consists in a novel mflde of constructing and oper 
ating tuckers to b� u!'ed on sew ina machines, being composed 0 
only two pIeces binged together so as to make on� in�trument, find 
10 attached to the presser-bat' as to be operated at every movement 
ot the feeding deVlces.l 
(S,872. -Mop .-Alonzo T. Boon and Wm. w. Spaulding, 

tlalesburg Ill. Ante-dated Feb. 1, 1 865 :  
I clnim the rod: B, wit.h crOAS rod, C, and he�ds, H H, the handle, 

D with crop rod E and set screw, I, and spual �pring�. F F, when 
their parts ar(� arrangl>d a� speCIfied in combinfttion \\ ith the han· 
dIe, A, for the purpose set forth. 
46,873.-Compositlon for Pre�erving Wood and Coating 

Oil Barrels.-Charles Brandenburg, New Y ork City: 
I claim t ·  e withln rle�cribed compound for preserving wood and 

coatwg barrel� and other vess{'ls. 
'S,8H .-Window Springs. -E. K. Breckenridge, Meri-

den , Conn . :  . I claim the combination of the plate. A, latch, B. aI?d �pnng, D, 
constructed as described to opet'ate lD the manner speclfied. 
(S,875. -Process for Refining Amalgam. -Wm. Bruck

vner, !'ian Francisco , Cal . :  
I claim thl� applicatiol! and , �p. of bichlorid� of cop�er or its 

equivalent, together with Iron PYTlte.S an� lIIalt Without rel �r(>nce to 
toe exact proportion of each ingredIent In the manner and for the 
purpose herein described. 
46,876.-(;raln Conveyer. -D. W. Bryant, Chicago, Ill . :  

First, I claim the  combination of  th,' metalhc bUl!ket�, I ,  the  end
les!ll chains, 0 n, and pulleys, A A. ananged and opcratlllg substa.n· 
tiallv as an : !  for the purposes herein Ret forth and :-hown. 

Second 1 claim the com bmation and arrangement of the metallic 
huckets. I. the Rhafts, C, the endless chains, D D, the frictioI'! wheels, 
F, anr! truCKs, G, opl'rating aA and for the purposes specified and 
8hown. 
(S.877 .- Seeding Machine. --Marvln S. �nd J. R. Cad

, well, Dexter, Mich . : 
We claim the employ meLt of the revolving .seed box, D. in combi· 

�a�,o�I��n�:I&'� f��t�'a�n�r �n�' r�rd t��t�������s p�:tj:e!ei� 
8����, The arrangpments of plates, p. on a rr;volving box, sub· 
I!It;�I�dl��t� t��r������;��t�ll;

h����fv��� dg�C[,l��!'tr\lct.ed and 
operaling as de�(',rib(!d , in rear of the axle, for the purpose set forth. 
'6,878.-Marine Railway. -Wm. F. Channing. Provi-

dence, It . I . :  
n:r c����'���l��:��;��:�td����ib!iero��h�o�V��l������������t��� of v(!�!IIel!ll b�twf'en navigable wat.er�. Also the combinatIOn of a water tank or basin f or floating a vel:!· 
sel, With a raHway c:lr truck or trucks. . 

Also in a marlOe railway a compound or multlple L'llway traek 
having parallel nils AO disposed, that each rail excepting the two 
outer nuls, ma.y,Ferve af! a-part o( a track at each Bide thereof, in 
elIe mIWner IWdJor the purpo_ herein doacrlbod. 

iJ;ht Jritntifit �mtritan. 
AI8. the eombinRtion o( a multiple or compound track with It doek 

., doekl!l at one or both extremities of & marme rallway, for trans
portation of vessels from one body o( water to another &8 herein d� 
• 
c���dihe vertically moTing terminal .ectlon or the track ... herein 

described, constructe·. and arralJged to operate in connection with 
elevating, supporting and lowering apparatu:-! and with the water 
support or caisson to receive and dischar,ie the vessel substa.ntlally 
as set forth. • 
4S,879.-Sofa Bed and Crlb.-S010mon Chapin, Clncm-

nati, Ohio : I claim the combination of the several parts as described for the purposes set forth. 
46 R80.-Churns.-Edgar Chipman. New York City : r claim the rockersz B, in combination with the ledges or cleats, b', on the ways or gUIdes, C C. to prevo nt any lateral movement of the churn on tile ways or guides a� set forth. Second, The cords or chains, D D. applied to the churn and the cross·bar, E, of the ways or guides to prevent lon�itudina! slipping of the churn, on the ways or '-!uides a.� specified. Third. The tubular fixed dasher, f':, when used in connection with 
a rocking or oscillating churn. substantially as and for the purpose .pecHled. 

(ThiS invention relate;; to a means employed!for keeping the churn 
in proper position _ on the ways on which it oscUlates or rocks and 
also in an improved means for keeping the cream at a proper tem
perature most favorable for the production of butter.] 
46,881 . -Fence . -J. R. and C. B. Clark, Mount Pleasant, 

Iowa: We claim a roller or series of rollers applied to a fence substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
46,882.-Carpet Stretcher.-F. J. COllier, Canonsburg, 

Penn . : I claim the carpet stretcher above shown constructed to operate by friction 8ubstantial iy as above deSCribed. 
[This invention consists in constructing an implement for stretch

ing amI straightening cnpets preparatory to securing them to a 
fioor, by means of a friction surface. and in the use of which no in
juryis done to the fabric. l 
46,883. -FloOd Gates for Mill Dams.-Martln Colton, 

i:'ardlnla, N. Y. ; 
I claim a self·acting [lafety flood gate, composed of the gare, C, 

;;;�r!��gB,b:o"rmti;: p��:os��na��t!��s���iia�iy Pr::1��er�dde���rb�d. a 
4G,884.-Railway ti ates.- Samnel N. Cushing, Waltham. 

Mass : 

re!����rro tr�e 
c����n:ii��d ��l���r:� i�fs���e5,a��� ���g��n��t� 

�n� i�l�h;a���;e \�rn�Iffs�I��a ��g:8 ��Pa �����i�l�l }�� ���tn�etyte c:lI'riagc in manner as explained, the whole being applied to a frame 
��e;!et� �;��:a����dttg�����i�ogf o�ei�� rg�r�:ld a��b�����flIl;�� specified. 
46,885.-Cigarettes.-M . J. Danziger. New York City : 

1 cla.im rormin� the mouth piece ot' a CIgarette, of stocks or st.ems of tobacco in the manner and for the purpose described. 
4G ,886.-Knap-sack Snpporter.-Adam Dickey, Cincin-

nati , Ohio : 

al�d?\���r �1��C�b:S-��c:q��lt���erac���8��i::' ����t�tt��tjy Da� ��i torth. 
46,887. - Preserve Jar .. -Timothy Earle, Yalley Falls. 

Smithfield, R. I . :  I cla.im the use o f  the detached ring. C, I n  combination with the cover and neck of a preserve-jar substantially as <lescribf>;d. 
46,88R .-Producing Coloring Matter for Dyers.-Jonas 

Eberha rdt, Philadelphia, P? : I claim the p l lenico described, as a new article of manuracture for the use of dyers. 
46,889.-Seeding Machine. - Charles H. Eggleston, 

Marshall. M ich . :  I claim the employment o f  the seed 8lidp, 8 ,  and brush !lide, K, when connected together substantlally as described, tn combinaUoll 
ifti:�. the spring, M, a.nd guard plate, N, as and (or the purposes spec· 
46.890. - Fly Wheel . · - David Eldridge, Phlladelphlli, PIi. : 

1 claIm t 1 l ('  combination of the flanged Wheel. B, fly wheel. D, pul. ley .  }o' l4 Jld t l ,  helts . .  1 and K, and treadle. H. or its equivalent ar· ranged to orwrate substantially as described. 
46, 891 . -Bolts for Doors and shutters.-Jullus Feldman, 

N ew Y ork City : I claim the apDlication to a slide bolt for doors, f'hutter!, etc. or a pinion ratchet, spring and pawl, to operate In the manner lubstan· tially a8 anLi lor the purDose herein f!et forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and useful tmprovcment in slide 

bolts. !'uch as are applied to doors, ahutters, etc., to serve as a fast
ening for the same.) 
46,892.- Jacquard for Weaving Three-ply Fabrics.

,Tohn S, Ferguson , Poughkeepsie , N. Y . :  FirHt., I claim the mode hprein described o f  arranging the needle�, and inRerting the cords through them, for the purpose of giving to th�e����� t;P�eth��le°1��i�e�� a��;c�i�:fr��e�onstructing the middle t.rap board, and the use and motions of the rod� or bart!! placed above them, for the pm'poFoes subFotantially as set forth Third, Giving to the front anLi rear trap boarJs the motions herein de�cribed. for the pnrposes specified above. Fourth , Tying the harness in three equal and uniform parts in looms for w('aving three· ply good . ..:, as above specitled. 
46 .893.-:-Engine for Preparing Paper Stock. - Joseph G. 

Fuller, Brooklyn, N. Y . :  I claim a revolving wheel, compo!':ed of teeth i n  sections, with stone intermediate , or other rough material, in combination with a hopper containing the vegetable material. to be operated on as set forth. An<1 in combination with the snid revolving wheel of alternate 
�::�� l�lltteri��I�I�eR� a��U!���'�'r It��a�r��;e:��t�6W.�r;{ c"neave of 
46,894. -Coal and Ash Sifter.-J. L. Gilbert, B oston, 

Mass. : 
I claim the box, B, provided with a spout, C, and flange, a. and tltt('d over n proper ash receptacle, A. 10 connection with a reciprocating screen, D, placed wtthm B, and } 'aving all inclined ,"ieve, e, to discharge into HpoUt, C, and wit h t.he hopper, E, upon Lhe box, B, all arranged 8uhstanti-elly ,,� des.cribed. I turther claim suspending the screen, D, upon parallel guide rodF, c c, to admit of the ' eady working of the screen, 88 set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved device for sifting 

coal ashes, without ailowing the ashes to escape durinK the sifting 
operation. l  

«1MB plate8 .t'8treet lamps, er their equtT&lents, In comblnatton with parer, which performl!l with tbe Raid glaa plates the function of ground glass, 8ubstantially In the manner and for the purpose herein .et f"rth . 
4S,898.-Relr\llatlng Yentllator.-NE'lson Hammond, 

Tioga, Pa. : Fint., I : - I aim a<1l,pting both the bar, B',  and the weight, J . to be adjusted longitudinally upon the iever. C, to maintam a uniform effect of the weight whIle varying the ext�nt to which the ventilator will be moved oy a given motion of the piston. Second, I claim, in eombination with the clo�e vessel. A, the pig· ton , B. arm, 8', when connected to the lever, C, in the manner described, FoO as to p<'rmit the sa.id arm or bar. R'. to be adjusted verti· cally upon the lever. to adjust it. to the high� of the fluid. or the po-Rition of the ventilator. the whole constituting a thermal medium for re�lating ventilators, !"ubstantln!1y a� s..,t forth. Third. In eombmation wit l l  the levpr, C ,  operate:1 as described, J t:ln im the rod. G, and eord. G', for raising and lowering the sashes, 
F �du��:,X¥I:l.�o(>�ia.im, In combination with the aforero;atd level', C. and the close vessel, A. cylinder, A'. alld pistnn, n, the levcrs, H. and 
��g:e �'f

f
�het��h!���t���e�s�t'!�b::it�ia��: a�a�l:C�ig�d�ne window to 

Fifth , I claim the combination of the vertical slots, (> ,  with the weight, J, and piston, B, "or restrictin� the motion of the lever. C, 
to the operating end thereof, while the ventilator is being op(>ned or closed, and permitting the fulcrum end or the lever to muye after the operating end has reached the extrernit.y of its movt'ment. sub· stantlallv as and for the purpose set fort.h . 
46,899 . - StilI for OilS, EtC. -Charles A. Hardy, Pitts

burgh, Pa. : I claim tile arra.n�ement and combination vf part.s in the dia 
rt����t�t ��. t�I(�n������nOJ l���e�o������i�n e�t�, �n

��l' �,
o
;::;��t ively .  and the heads, D E, communicatlIl� with the separate escape pipe!;, D' W, as described and repre:o:cntt:d. 

46,900.-Wlndow-sash Supporter.-J. O. Harris, Ottawa, Ill. : I claim the c ,mbinat.ion and arrangement of the two ratchet wheels, lever pawl and spring · fore:-;aid. with the tumbler, g- h  j ,  oper· ate<1 by a rem livable key, substantially as and for the purposes shown and described. 
t6,901. -Lamp Bnrner. -John O. HarriS, Reading Pa. : 

I claim the combination of the jackets, D D', iutermediate space, d, apertures, d', and tube, E, the whole being employed in conn�c· tion with a wick tube, C, in the manner and for the purpo�es herem set forth. 
46, 902. -Submarine Safety Monthpiece. -.LLllJ cs Haw

kins, Braddock's Field, Pa : 

bl! �1�i��,t:ied�'�naJe�af!_:��'e �" ,P��di��)�li��
h tg �1���··��g�('��> ::R;�;� substantially as &nd for the purpose �e forth. 

[This invention relates to the application of air (>Xh�lU"t and f:.Up· 
ply valves, in combination with a mouthpiQce fi l: t(\d to a ma�k, 
WhICh is applied to the face of the diver, allLi with t.W{J ! , ipe  .... l('adin� 
to the surface of the water, in such a manner that j;i.J/' in lmhng of 

the breath is regulated, and the dlycr is snpplied with till' rPqui�ite 
quantity of pure air. to enable htm to live under water for th .. de· 
sired length of hme.] 
46,903.-Gang Plo w . -L .  Holloway, Gilroy, Cal . :  

I claim t h e  link JOint. I . i n  combln:ltion with the uliju:-;table rC!ds, h i, ilwer, J, plow t rame, H, amI truck. A,  constructed and operatmg in the manner and for the purpose sUb:.tu,nti<.tlly as I . erein �hown and described. 
LThts invention relates to an improvement in that class of gang 

plows In which the plows are attached to a separate frame, which 
connect� by a hinge with a. truck, so that b .,- drawing the truck 
through a field the plows are eaused to act on the soil to any <1esired 
depth. ]  
46, 90� .-Doubl etree for Carriages. -John Hoover, Man

cheSLer, Md. : I claim the elastic double and slngletre 's, when arranged, con, structed and combined, as herein de5clibed and set. fortlJ . 
4S,905.-Band Cutter and Feeder for Threshing Ma

chine.-H . Upton Hoover, M acomb, 111. : I claim, First, In combination with the rollers, c c, and frame, A ,  the revolving smooth o r  sickle-ed�ed knife, F ,  8ubl:itantia.lIy a s  de· scribed and for the purpose set torth . . Second, The I. L, constructed and opera.tf>d 'Subf!tantially as described. Third . The vibrating table, N, substantially a!:l described and for the purpose set forth. 

fo���rt��!�r��Q:)��:b��a��i�W/�: lY!���i���a a��l��r�h�h�u���::i�ei rorth. Fiftb, Th� combination of the revolving knife. E, rakes, L, vibrat-
��t:'��iaNy ��bd����fb�k or tlnger�, Q. constructed and operat�d 
4S,90S. -Method of Transporting Oll. -W. W. Horton, 

Freeport I II . :  I claim, }o'irst., Oil tanks, both stationary and movable, constructed ans�gEI�d�L
tlI�1atin a��� 1;:;eW�d)��P�rSZ�e�:��!�c1�t J��:·ibcd for storing and transporting oil in bulk, e-ubstantially as set forth. 

4G,907.-Spoon.-R. Humphrey, Unionville, Conn. : 
1 claim a �poon or fork handle pruvided with a nl"ojectioll, d, at the luncture of It.� widest part with its st�m, and with a. �illlilar }.Iro· jection at its juncture with the bowl, substantial ly as described. 
[The object of this invention is to strengthen the handle or a spoon 

or fork at such places where the s:lme, l as now constructed, is most 
liable to bend anll break ;  and the invention relates more particu-
larly to such hJndles which are produced of thin sheet metal, and 
rendered stiff by turning the edge downward.J 
46,908. -Machine for Cutting Tobacco.-W. W. Huse, 

Brooklyn , N. Y. : I claim the combInation. substantially as herein described, of the non.rotatinji; feeding screw, tile rota�ing �lUt, mounted tllereon, and provided With a '  atchet wheel . the vlbratm� pawl or ratchet hand, and the adjustable cam plat\� for detel'lllimng tile extent or" feed 1110 tion which shall be imparted to the ratchet whee', for the purpo::;e specified. 
46,909.-Process for Separating Gold and Silver from 

Mineral and Earthy i::lubstallces. - Geo. N. Jenn ings, 
Virginia Ci , y, N. '1' . :  

FirRt, I claIm the pr,.cess berein substantially described, for the purpose set forth. Second, I also claim the use of ashes and charcoal as a flux in redUCIng quartz and other roc_k t'or.f'eparating gold and silver and other metals therefrom ,  :mb.stalJtlal ly m the manner qbove descritJed. Third, I abo claim t.he amalgamati. g solution, composed substantial1y as above described. 
46,895.-Base-burning Stove.-H. G. Giles, Troy, N. Y. 

Antedated Sept. 2 1  1864 : 46,910.-Steam Whlstle.-C. Kupfcrle and J. H. Ward , 
J claim the c ' )mbination of aperrure", e. in the fire pot of a base- CinCinnati, Ohio : burning stove, communicating with hollow radial bar�, b, provided First, I claim the bell, C, ·con�tru.:!tccl with .supporting strips, d e, 

Wopl�.Jr'aOtP'n
e�il;,nugS}tnan' :l,!aeJ'I·yid.e's ·aannddfOmr itchae pwuinrpdoOsWe· ••• detdfdo'rta.hr.ranged and dispensing with a centrd support. I! tl(l I ormlDg a }J ' ural ity of aper· " � lb., . tures f g, sllbstantblly as amI for t i le purpuses herein described. Second, I claim the air pipes. g g, in combInation with t.he open· �econd, The shol lluer, b, of t.he p lug, . B, and segmental annular lng:.;, f L air chamber, h , reserVOIr, C, and cylinder, A, arranged and space . ..;, c. prouuce� thereby hetwel'n l:i.uu plug and the bOWl, sub. operating !'ubstantially as and for the purposes BeL forth. s .an il\lI.v 8S and tor the purpose set furth. 

46,896. -Spinnlng Roller.- Isaac GoodspeedJ Norwich, 46,91 1. -Letter }<;nvelopc . - T. S. Lambert, Peekskill , 
Conn . ,  and Gurdon S. Goodspeed, Provlaence, R. 1. N. Y. : 
Antedated March 8, 1 865 : I claim constructing " Jetter tab or Ilap. mbstantialiy a, .hown 

st��t�3l�t� �O����!c�r�t��fk r��h�fedorw�i�nr�nNa:��i�et��t���� and deSCrIbed. 
paralleJ with the axis. and compressed and turned. as hereinbefore 4S,912.-Wlnders for Oyster Dredges.-Henry S. Law-de.cr,bed. . 

I 
Bon, Baltimore. Md. : 46,897.-Transparent SIgn for Street Lamp.-Francis I lalm the arrangement of the reel .baft. and reels with the "rank L. Hagadorn, Brooklyn, N. Y.:  sbah ami cranks, the whole being conatrnctl'd :lDd IiW;Clcptiul� 01 I clalm the application of printed letterlnc, or Ita equivalent, " tlIe belnc operated ... berein .et forth. 
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4.6 913.-VentUator.-Peter Lear,�Medrord, Mass. : r claim the combination M wen a.� the arrllngement of the wi.d 
wheel, B. tbe conduit, A. the lDverted eoniea.l eMe, D, and itA serIes 
of T ldlal fta.n�eg. b b, the·whole beln� apphed to 8. spindle, C, !ub· 
eta.ntia,l1y M and 80 308 to operate ae herein before explained. 
wln�l
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����l� B�
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i
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series "r radial flan'!e�. b b, :lnd the deflector, E. the whole being 
applied to a spindle. C, Bubstantially 88 aDd so &8 to operate as 
berein before ftpeciflerl. I al�o elaim the comhination as well 8.8 the Arrangement of the 
wind wheel. R, the conduit. A, the inverted conical case, D. the serie!'! 
of radhl flange�. b b, and the weather ('ap. F, t.he whole beiDI{ ap
b�;!�

O
d:,,��H����' 

C, substantially as and so as to operate as herein 
] 0.1"0 claim the combmation aq well as th� arrangement of the 

wind wheel, B. the couduit, A, the inverted conical C8.8e, D. the 
series o ! radial fiangf'R or wings. b b, the deflector, E, and the 
we'lthf'r cap, F, the whole being appHed to a spindle. C, substantially 
as and so a� to operate as herein berore set forth, 
46,9H . -Lock-key Guard.-Charles Leavitt, Cleveland, 

Ohio : 
I:tclaim the guard, D, in combina�ion with the lock key. and thf> 

the' escutcheon, and keyholes at right angles to each�other,;8.8 and 
for the pur pose set forth. 
46.915.-Apparatus for Washing Paper Stuff. -Samuel 

Lenher and Hallam H.  Spencer, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
We claim, First, The appHcation of jets of water forcibly impelled 

�����
t
!1�:���el;�?�':.���rZd::rl��d� fu�"�lfe

a
������

d 
Of:;���'\�r;� 

from said j';tuff the coloring- matter."\ and earbonaceous particles of 
!i�ve���h����� ��: {:;:te�

ri
���e���;[:��

i
i��uf;: a����d'!!� �ri 

endlesR band, or in any other form whatsoever, and whether the 
same be mnde of wire !Z'auze or mu �Un or any other textile fabric. 

Second, The application of thf' above procpss, subst.antially as set 
forth, for the removal or dust and other like fine impurltte'! from rag 
stuffs and othcr fibrous !'\tuffs used in the manufacture of pa')er. 
46,916.-Fruit Gatherer.-James A. Little, Danville, 

Ind . :  
First, I claim the raking deVIce, A H, f'!mployed substa.ntially In 

the mannf>r anll for the purpose hl?!rein explained. 
Seconrl, t claim the knives. D F, employed 8.8 accessories to the 

fin�er.'<, A .  m det.aching the fruit, aA !'let forth. 
Third, I claim the f'xtens -on rod, C C', in connection with the fruit 

�r&�����' �ig����ribed, to adapt the device for gathermg fruit from 

46,917.-Coffee Pot.-Lewis H. Little, Copake, N. Y. : I claim placing a cone within a coffee pot for the purpose and in 
the manner substantlally as above described. 

[Thi 8 invention consists in placing a. body or conical rorm centrally 
within a coffee pot so as to leave an annular space between the base 
of the cone and the inner sides of the pot. The oqiect is to ,. settle" 
the coffee, or prevent the sediment from rising in the upper patt of 
the vessel.] 

46,918. -Chaff and Straw Stacker. -Wm. H. Loomi S, 
Fairfield, Iowa: I claim, Firsr, A stacker which 18 so conRtructed aR to receive the 

straw and chaff from a thra�hin� machine l1pon an elevator, and 
WIthin chambers which are closed at their sides, substantially as 
described. 

SecoJnd, The removable wings. C C, in combination with a trunk 
which 18 adapted for receiving the straw di rectly from a straw car
rier of a thra.:oihing mach:ne. substantial1y as deicribed. 

Third, The armholeR, D D, throug'l the wine'S, C C, arranged sub
stantially as and for the purpose described. 
46,flUJ.-Apparatus for Boiting Flour. -James E. Madi

gan, Beloit, Wis. : 
I claim .  FirRt, The bolting apparatus, herein de�cribed, conRist.ing 

of the cylindvr, A, bla-,t pipe, G, air chest, C .  series of internal per· 
forated pipes, b b b, conducting pipe, g, a.nd external p{>rforated 
pipe, d, all combined and operating in the manner and for the pur
pose specified. 
Second, I further claim so mounting the pipe, d, that it mo." be 

turned by a crank, i, Or other suitable means to deliver the blast at 
any angle desiret..l . 

[This invention consists m introducing currents or air Into the 
holt for the pUIpo,-e of co()1ing the flour and increasing the effict�Dcy 
oC the bolt, and nlso in directing a blast of air downward upon the 
outside ot the bolt for the purpose of keeping Its meshes clear . ]  

46,920. --Farm f:ate. -.Toseph Martin, New Oxford, Pa. : I claim the antomaLic closing gate which opens only in one direc· 
tIon, constructed WJth the sevpral parts as descrihed. so that it can 
be opened by a perf::on appro:lclung it from either side. and also 
latched open and unlatched, substantially as set forth and described. 
46,921. -Flyer for Roving Frames.-Thomas Mayor, 

Pawtucket, R. 1. : I claim ti le combination ot two or more latfiral oriftce!ll in the neck 
of the flyer as described at unequal distances from the mouth of the 
delivery tube with the l'iaid d'!hvery tube, for the purposes specified 
46,922. -Manufacture t'rom the FIbers of Epllobium.-

Rutger K. Miller, Utica, N. Y.:  I elaim the utilization of the fiber of the epilobium plant for the 
manufacture of the articles above enumerated, and for all articles to 
which it is applicable, as a substitute for the cotton fiber. 
46,923 .-Apparatns for Distilling Petroleum, etc.-

Adol�h MIilochau, New York City: 

a �u��l� �i( ��g��
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troipum and Similar oils, 8ubsl.antially as speCIfied. 
46,924. -Process for PurifYing Metallic Oxides.-Alfred 

Monnier, Philadelphia. Pa. : 
I cldim t.he treatment of metallic CJIIKil.<dS lor their purIfication, Bub

f!l;tantiallv as set forth. 

46.925. -0il Ejector.-George M. Mc-vbray, Titusville, 
Pa. :  I claim the coupling, D. when combined with a stuffing box, E, so 

constructed that while one pipe IS fixed another may he moved in 
the stuffin� box without disturbing the seed b'lg or other packing, 
substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
46,926 .-Hand Cultivator.-John Naugle, MooreSVille, 

Ind. : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the herein described hand 

cultivator when constructed substantially as herein set forth. 
46,927. -Washing Photographic Prints.-Marcus Orms

bee, New Y ork City : 

fr�:�'J ��i� ��: :t!����l
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of washing phutob'Tapll1c prints, tsubstantially as set furth. 
Seconu. In combination with the above, I lurt.her claim the elastic 

or impervious cloth, A, to contain the prints between its fold" and 
receive the oirect pressure of the rollers, &8 and for the purpose de
HCribed. 
46,928. -Hand Corn Planter.-M. S. Orton, Galesburg, 

Iud . :  
I claim the perforated plate. B ,  operated substantially 8.8 shown, in 

combinatiun With the p�rlorated bottom, b, of case, A, and seed 
spouts, �, arranged to open unli close through the movement of 
plate, B, substalltlally as and for the purpose set forth. 

l mrtber claim tile arms, m, apphed to the pin, 1, of plate, B, when 
used in comblnatlOn with the spouts, E. and an arranged to operate 
in tue mannl!r substantially a.� and for the purpose slJecifled. 

[ l'his invention relates to a new and improved machine for phs.nt· 
ing corn by hand, and ha..� for its obj�'ct the planting of the corn in 
the hi:l in a scattered state or with the grains or kernels at a suita
ble distance apart, and by a means which admits of being operated 
with facility or with but little labor, and Without the liability of 
becoming choked or clogged. 1 
46,929.-Harvesting Machine.-Samuel N. Page, Salona, 

Pa. : 
J claim, Fir.t, In combination with Ure drlvlDll whe.I, A,.adapted 

itht �titntifit �mtritan. 
for adju�ent upon it� sbaft in the manner explained, the erank 
wheels, D D'. llxed upon one and the Rame rotating IIIhaft, d, the la.t. �� ::�i��r:h�l

nion, d', to receive motion from the driving wheel, 
�econd. In combination with the above pqrt�. I claim the lever, 

H, and rack. H' h', conRtructed, arranrted, and employed substan. 
���l�h���he manner and for the purposes herein described and rep-

4 6, 930.-Raklng Attachment to Harvester.-Samuel N. 
Page, Salona, Pa. : I clAim the combination of the slo.tted bar, L, and crank arm, L', the latte" carryint.;' a wrist pln, I, which actuate said bar, L, for the purpose or operatmg the rake, I, in the manner explained, 

46,931 .-011 Ej ector.-F. S. Pease. Buffalo, N. Y. : 
. I claim in oil ejectors closing the well tube below the place of de. 
lIvery of the currents of air or other fluids or liquids by means of a 
valve. substantially as described. 
46,932.-V!lriable Cnt-off Valve Gear for Steam Engines. 

HoratIO O. Perry. Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I cla.lm, Fi.rst. The combination with the rocking ste'tm to{>s having a motIon co.m�tdent (or n�arly so) with the piston, of two independ· ent steam hfun,:r toes actmg upon one valve stem in Rnch a manner that aR one ascends the other will df'"pend, by which construction and the operation of an appropriate adjustahle tripping device, the steam may be cut off at anv rf'qu ired part. of the Rtro!>:e. Second. In the combination with the independ nt steam lifting to�s, .E', of the �pring ca.tchpR, G, and spring bolt.. J, and adjustable trlf?pm� cams, H, operatin� for the purposes and substantially as descrIbed. 

46,933.-Mowlng Machine.-John G. Perry, South King
ston, R. 1. : 

First. I cla.im t.he arrangement. of the escapement wheel, X, rocker shaft, V, and conn(>cting rOI] , 1-' , in combination with thp stationary tubu.1ar axle, K, sUDstantially as herein set, forth and for the purpose speCIfied 
Recond, r claim the arrangement of the frame, D, and sHding plate, I, havin� the standard a, and hver, 0, attached to It in combination with the tubular axle, K, substantial1y as herein described and lor the purpose set forth. 

46,934. -Stove-pipe Elbow.-John G. Perry, South 
Kingston, R. T. : 

. First. I claim mll king a cast metal stove-pipe elbow frame by leavmg openings through its f::urface, substantially as herein de�cribed a.nd f Jr the purpOR<"S set fort.h .  
Second, I claim clo�in� the openin�� through the sides of a cast 

�e��Y���liiab��e�il��rit{��l��:���, ������nitalr;
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e
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e
3!s��\b�� and for the purposes specified 

46,935.-Washing Ma chine.-Wililam H. Perry and 
W&llace Woodworth, Los Angelos, Cal. : � claim providing' a wRf::hing machIne wuh a nhamber, ).I, to re

ceIve the water aftf'r i t. has boen expressed from the clothes and re· 
tain the sediment, substantially as descrIbed. 
46,936. -Quartz Crnsher.-George K. Peterson, San 

FranCisco, Cal. Antedated March 3, 1865: 
I cl � im the crushing" pl&t.es, A A'.  connected and arranged to ope

rate F.ubstantially as fiescribed for the purpose Ret forth. 
I claim the mnde d(>�cribed of connectIng the journals, K K, of 

the platpp-, A A',  or such an equivalent df'vice as will enable the ope· 
rator to h-ngthen or shorten the rods which connect the jour
nals, K K. 

46,937.-Plow.-Norman Plat t, St. LouiS, Mo. : 
I claim the combination of thp frame. b, plate, a, and colter, a', 

the several parts bei'1g constructed and arranged as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

46.938.-Sirnp Valves.-A. D. PUlrer, Som erville, Mass. :  
I claim tlw f'honldered, hollow f'cr(>w pluA", with its packing, the 

washers. d, the flcrew collar. f> ,  and t.he> �crew thread on the valve 
ca�e body whpn arranged with a sirup valve or faucet, sub�tantially 
as shown and spf'cified. 

AIRo, conducting the air tube which facilitates the emptying of 
���:a�i�l;�s ��
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e of the valve c8.3e, 

46,939.-Grate Bar8. -A. D. Puffer, Somerv1lle, Mass. : I claim in a recessed bal'. the reverRed arched form given to the 
bifurcated portion thereof, for the purpo�e deRcribed. 

Also, Rharpenmg- or beveling the surfaces of the bar upon which 
the coal is supported into thtn edJ.-�e�, for the purpose Sft I Orth. AI<:o. the radiating bracps, h, Rubstantially as shown and de. 
scribed. 
46,940 .-Tobacco Hooks. -A. Putnam , Jr. , Chester, Vt. :  

I claim tbe tvbacco hook constructed and operated substafltial1y 
as above described, as a new article of manufacture. 

[This invention consists of a tobacco hook for suspending obaeeo 
plants in a drying house, constructed with spring sides, an eye for 
suspending it to a nail, and prongs for securing the stalk. 

46,941.-Heat Radiator for Stove8.-William E. Ren· 
nolds, Chicago, Ill . :  

I claim u n  uir heatin� chnm or radiator. formed o r  composed of 
tubeR, a a', arran!?ed wit.hin a cylinder, or drum so af! to form nues 
or draught pa"lSa!;,eR, e f h, around the tubes, the latter being perfo 
rat.'d at their low{>r enos for the admission of cold air and open at 
thp.ir upper t>nds for the escape of the beated air, substantially as 
shown and described. 

[This invention relntes to a new and improved heat. radiator or 
air heating drum to be applied to stoves, whereby cold air is ad· 
IDitted into the drum, heated and diffused into the apartment in 
which the stove is placed ; or, the heated air may be conveyed by 
pipes into other compartmf'nts of the building. 

46,942 .-Machine for Cutting Meat.-Wm. E.  Richard-
son, Chicago, I ll · :  

I claim the amployment of a circular �aw for cutting meat or 
other like F.ubstance � . m combination with contrivances for spread. 
ing said subsl ances during the operation of sawing, and keepIng its 
surfaces from forcible contact With the sides of the saw, substan
tially as described. 
46,943 .-Manufacture of Vinegar.-Moritz Rino, Wil

liamsburg, N. Y. : 
I claim the manufacture or vim'gar by the quick process directly 

from the natural unmanufactured or unrefined vegetable produce 
which contains starch or saccharine m:'j,[ ter, or both Rtarch and sac· 
charine matter, substantially in thp manner herein described. 
46,944.-Frames for Gathering Skirts.-J. M, Rose, New 

York Citv:  
I claim ,  ftr�t,' The frame for gathering and plaiting the skirts 

of dresses, constructed and operated substantIally as above de
scribed. 

Second I also claim in combination' with the frame, the elastic 
cord, B, �r any equivalent me�ns of holding the .plaits and Jt"atlJ-
er
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with the said ·frame for the purpo�e of holding t.he skirt thereon, 
constructt-d and applied substantIally as abuve described. 
46,945.-Apparatus for Triturating and Heating Lin-

seed &c.-Thomas Rowe, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the combined arrangement of the chautrer pan, E, heated 

by steam or other means and the platform, D, of th� triturati �g 
apparatus in the manner and for the purpOf;e substantIally as htreIn 
shown and dE'scribed. 
[This invention consists in the combination of the chautfer pan 

heated by steam or other means with the ordinary edg-e runners or 
mullers in such a manner that the seed or other material afi('r it 
has been triturated by the action oC sald mullers can be discharged 
directly into the chauffer pan and thereby all the labor usually re
quired for removing or transporting said seed or other materia I 
from the triturat;ng apparatus to the chauffer pan is saved, and 
furthermore, Bald material on arriving in the chautl"er pan retains 
the heat imparted to it by the action of the muliers and the opera· 
tion of beatini is attended with lesl expenditure of fUil or steam. 
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46,948.-Comblned I!IhoTel lind A.sh Sifter. -Richard Sehltap. Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y. : I elalm a combined shov!?l and·; &8h 8tfter, eemposed of a. shoTel 
�II��i£i�f��a�:�e���e�rfo'it�� with a perforated sliding plate, Bub-

[The object of this invention Is to combine with the ordinary 1lre
Rhovel, such as is used for putting coal on a fire, taking up ashes, 
etc.,ietc., an ash sifter and baving the implement devised, COD
structed or arranged 1n such manner that it may, by a very simple ad 
justment or mampulation, be made to serve either as a shovel or 
sifter 88 may be required, equally as w{>l1 as if made for either pur
pose specially, thereby combining in the most perfect manner, and 
at an inappreCIable cost the two implements spE'c1fied, 
46,947. -Hopper for Grain Separators.-Frederick H. 

S�roeder. Bushnell, Ill. : I claIm thp employment of the roBers. D, and E. in combination 
:':
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hg����s�' s:ri�rtsr.-
anged and opp.rating sublitantially 

46,948.-Buckles.-Charles Sears, Monmouth Co., N. J.,  
and Tappen Townsend, Kings Co . .  N. Y. : We cla im ,  first, A doubie acting lever for bu�kles Second, A concave strap bearing surface upon buckle frames. Third, We furt.her claim making and attnching the double 

��;r�e�� 
the buckle frame, in form and manner Bubstantially as de-

Fourth, The combinatIOn of the double acting lever with buckle 
Zs

ade:i1t:e�� makingbuckJes with double acting levers, substantially 

46�949.-Drills_ --:-Alexander Shiland,_ West Troy, N. Y. : 1 claim the combmatIOn of the tube, A, WIth rhe inner shaft B having the spiral part, C. actln� between parallel bars segmentS or 
�o::ds;o����e p�:s�

r
s:���rt��

Uivalents arranged and operating 

46,950.-Cooling, Drying and Ventilating Granaries and 
othpr Buildlngs.-Danl. E.  Somes, Washington D. C. : ' 
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h means for cooling and ventilating them substantially 

Second, I claim cooling and ventilatin� granaries or buildings for 
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ompresse and dried substantially 3S 

or
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if:r�h V:�Ji����r'ib��narleR by means 
Fourth, I claim in combination with devices for cooling and intro · dU<.:ing aIr into granaries Imitable channels for carryJng oft· any 

�gt;i[� �g:���h. be deposited, so as to prevent its coming in con. 
Fifth, r claim drymg air to be used in ventilating granaries by meaOR of hygrometric or absorbent matenals as set forth . 
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��SI�e�tB�irni :�a�!i�! and ot.her si l l . ilar buildings .  

Seventh, I claim constructing bins or apartments for grain or other 
materials to be injured by being kept in a close chamber with a 
:�i����fa�d���ffri��3. ventilating devices, subslantially as herein 

46,951.-Machlne for Sharpening Saws.-Reuben Sparks, 
Buffalo, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of the grlndln.p; wheel, B, sllding saw 
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�:table guide bar, , for the purposes and 

46,952 .-Churn Dashers. -N. Starbuck, Wilmington, 
Ohio : 

th� ;t;J�rt���,n��, 
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:n��!�� sutstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement 1!l that class of churn 
daBhers which are placed loosely on their ends or sta1fil, so that they 
may rotate thereon under the action or resistance of the cream 
whilt> being operated or worked up and down ttberein. 
46,953.-Butter Worker.-Le Roy S. Starrett, Newbury-

port, Mass. : 
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forth. -

LThis invention r{>lates to a new and improved butter worker, for 
expressing the buttermilk from butter, and it consists in the em
ployment or use of an oblong box provided at each side, above itA 
upper edge, with a rail, between which rails and the top of the box 
thers is placed a shaft or bar having a lever attached, to WhICh there 
is suspended a pcessure plate, all being arranged in such a manner 
as to adm1t of t.he work aforcso.id being performed expeditiously and 
in a perfect manner.] 

46,954. -Gate.-George Stovel, Chicago, Ill. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the swinging gate, 

!� !bd��� i�� ���b��� h�l�l����cifi:�
e��d �tf���.i

ng sub�tantially 

46,955. -Machlne for :Vinding S�wing-Machine Bobbins. 
-A. W. Todd, ChICago, Ill. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of all the parts of the 
machine, as and for the purpose descrjbed. 
46,956. -Molding and Pressing Brick .-John Treadway, 

H averstraw, N. Y. : 
olt 
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�haft and its arms, or the equivalents thereof, and the cam lever op· erated by the crank, substantially as described and for the purpose 
se

i�d1.
h
also claim the platen with its two standards, with crOM 

grooves to receive the wedge key, in combination with the connect-

�li���'ot�ctf��dp\�;I!���::d���li��eln'�����"rI1�i?S��,�,�f:�i��� 
standards, as and for the purpose described. 
46 957. -Compositlon for Preventing Disease in VegE'-, 

tables.-Joanna B. Tribble, Middleborough, Mass. : 
I claim the said composition, made and for use, substantially as 

specified. 

46 958.- Car COUllling.-Thomas 'lripp, Chicago, Ill. : 
lhrst, I claim prOVIding the dra�vhead, A, wl�h the vertical slot, S, 

constructed, arranged and operatlUg as and lor the purposes specl-
fie

3e:g:d�
h
I°cl�im the combination 9r the drawh�ad, A, and link, D, 

constructed, arran
N
ed af!d operatmg substantlally as and for the 

P�E�S:s 
l
s
�r:l�l �he ���rib:�:�ion and arrangement of the drawhead, 

A, hook, B, and link, D, constructed and operating as and for the 

P�E�;��,df�i:s;;;ett:���b\!ri��' of the drawhead, A, hook, B, and 
sprinrr. C. arranged and operatmg aR and for the purposes sl10wn and 
described. 

46,9.'i9. -Tobacco Plpe. -Luther C. Walker, Baltimore, 
Md. : 

First, I claim the converging apertures. a a i.n combination with 
the chamber, C, and channel, b, the whole beH1g arranged as set 
fO

��ond I claim forming a pipe stem with chamber, b, openin� at 
the upp�r side of the , tern, as at b'. instea(\ of at the end, substan 

ti��1�� �e
��!:�

d
;)roviding the mouthpif'ce of a nipe stem with a 

cavity, b2, in the manner aB.d for the purpose explamed. 

46 960.-Hand Shears or Nippers.-Theodore Wallis and , 
Thomas Witbeck, ScipiO, N. Y . :  

W e  claim the toothed sepnental tulcrumed. leveri, B ,  in eombll.a· 
" 
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tlOD with tbe .hears, and attached thereto, and operating thereby 
the stirrups, all constructed as herein described. �����l,°i�'a�'t�b� �;!.�fe 

a
ol��fzi:adj���!ads��:a:ft�lr;r:aDrn� 

for the purpose specitled. 

termedlate .top, when the said parts and stop are connected by 
means of a clasp or the equivalent thereoft .inked to and swinging 
in t.hfl three parts, substantially ft.S described. 

46,961.-Waterfall Head-dresses for Ladies.-Phllip Wai- Thud. The leve�, H, with cam, I, attached, arranged anti �plled 
of 
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ing, and secured to the same by bmding, a b c  d, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
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t� ����t�j� relation with the axle, 3, of rame, 

[This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in the 
construction and arranorement of certain parts pertaining to a sulky 
gang plow. I 

to move upon each other with rolling friction, 8ubstanti8.1ly as set 
forth. 

Sixth, In combination with the last·named device, I claim the 

Second, 10 combination with the above the employment In water
falls of stuffing inclosed in & case of gauze or other textile material, 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 46,975.-Asphaltic Cement.-C. G. Reinhold (assignor 

to himself and John F. Sharretts, assignors to 
themselves and Clifford Arick), Milton, Pa. : 
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and described. 
Seventh, The �ovnble JOInt, constructed and arranged as de

scribed. in combination with a spring or elastic band, operating in 
the manner and tor the purposes set forth. 46,962.-Neck-tie .-Thomas S. Wiles, Troy, N. Y. : 

1 chum, First. The neck·tle. B. with the loop, C, attached to the col. 
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Eighth, The combinatIOn of the ball and socket with an elastic 
sleeve. the whole forming a movable jOint, substantially as herein 
set forth. 

purposes herein described a�d set forth. 
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manner substantially as and for the purposes herein described and 
set forth . 

I claim, First, Tbp. use of distilled or inspissated coal tar, secured 
by the process of boill�. which when compounded with a calcareou� 
earth, while hot, may be reduced to lumps or loaves of cement, sub
stantial1. as and in the manner and for the pur�oses described. 
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Ninth, Forming the foot of two parts, to wit : a foot piece proper 
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for the purpose 8et forth. 

46,963.-Dresslng Mill Stone.-Abram Wing, lIayville, 
N. Y. : 

tar, reducible to lumps or loaves at" cement when cold, substantIally 
as and in the manner and for the purpo�e described. 

Third, Combining with these pulverized earths, pebble stones, 
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Eleventh, The arrangement of the stems or tails projecting from 

the under side of the toe pieces in combinatIOn with i. lle bands of 
leather or other suitable material, and with the elasti c banlls ad
justable by a metal clasp or its equivalent, all constructed and op. 
('rating substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

I claim the described method of dres..qinf;' mm stones, conSisting of 
the narrowed lands, R, extending III full hlght to the eye, C, in com
bination with the tangential and intermediate JDclined turrows. b, 
and e e ,  widened toward the eye, and gradualJy narrowing outward 
t���l� pse;�glft�1. at" the stone, substantIally as and for the purposes 

spissated coal tar, reducible to slabs or blocks 0f stone when cold, 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 

}<'ourth, Combining with the8e pulverized earths, pebbles, t:and, 
crushed stone, or otber concreted earthy matter, as described plum· 
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1,908. -Artificial Leg. -Dubols D. Parmalee, New York 
City. Patented Feb. 10, 1863: 

46,964.-Fence.-Orson H. Woodworth, Columbia City, 
Ind. : 

I cl&.im the combination and arrangement of the permanent jaw, 
0, the movable jaw, i, the block, ill, aDd the keys, n n, substan

tIally as described and sh0wn. 
46,965.-Time Fuse for Explosive Shells.-Geo. Wright, 

Washington, D. C. : 
I claim the longitudinal time fuse, n, constructed and located sub

stantially as deSCribed, for the purpose set forth. 
46,966.-Sawing Machine.-A Bpelnnan (assignor to 

Theodore and Charles Wenzel), New York City : 
I claim the rack, C in combination with the pinion, G, and strap, 

D, placed on the vertical shaft, E, and all arranged with the radius 
��:ih�' to operate in the manner as and for the purp0::ie herein set 

[This invention relates to a new and useful means employed for 
feeding the bolt to the saw of sawing machines deSigned for sawing 
cured stuff, such, for instance, as chair backs, fellies, and other arti
cles which are sawed in the torm of segmeGts of circles.J 
46,V67.-Machme tor Maldng Beaded Wire.-Edward 

Croft (assignor to Benedict & Burnham Man
ufactunng Company), Waterbury, Conn . :  

I claim 1< irst, A machine for producing beaded \'"ire, having a 
connected serips of graduaUy increasing semiCIrcular grooves adal,ted 
to 
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the rollers, B B',  revolving in the same direction, and operatmg 
Bubstant.ally as and t"or tlte purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or usc, for the purpose 

of rolling beaded wlre, of two rollers revolving in the same direc
tion, and provided on their peripherif!s with he:ical grooves, of grad
ually increasing pItch, in fIIuch a manner that a thin piece of wire 
is passed through between the rollers lengthwise, tile grooves at one 
end. and gradually rOlling the wire along, finish the same at the 
other, tIle grooves being so graduated that tuere 18 Just enough 
metal taken into the groove at the beginning to form a complete 
bead. without closing the metal together and forming cold sheets, as 
would be the case wen� the grooves hot or not properly graduated. ] 

46,968.-Boring Wells.-Charles E. Foster (assignor by 
mesne assignment to George O. Evans and W. S. 
Hassall), Phihdelphia, Pa : 

I claim, first, The movable plate, G, in combination with the dogs, 
J J, or their equivalents, when combined aud operating substan
tially as descrioed, for th& purpose specified. 
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arranged and operating substantially as set forth. 
46,969.-Cane Juice Evaporator.-F. Groves (assignor to Chas. A. Diehl), New Oxford, Pa. : 

I claim, First, The combmation and arrangement of beating pipe, 
c, through The furnace, WILl! a series of pans, oue abow"e the other, 
8ubstantiaUy as described. 

Second, The arrangement of the oblon� pans, H II, etc., with open
ings on alternate sides, so as to keep the juice flowing briskly as it 
is �vaporated • 

Third, The fire door, 0 0, in combination with doors. A and A A, 
80 as to regulate the fires and throw oU' the SCUlD, as described. 
46,970.-Device for Moving Churn Dasher.-A. W. Hall, 

New York,assignor to Benjamiu W. Hobinson, South Reading, Mass. , and Chas. W. Clark, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim, First, The employment ?r use in a chum, provilled with a 
rising and falling dasher, of a sp; iLg attacbed to the dasher rod, and 
a plurality 01 hooks, appJied to any suitable fixture, to admit of the 
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at different length�, substantially as and 

second. The graduating of the spring or len�hening and shorten
Ing the same, in connection with one or more hooks or point� of sus
penSIOn, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

46,971 .-Loom.-Orange B. Hubbard (assignor to him
self, Lyman S. Smith and Lucas 1. McMasters), 
Lowell , Mass : 
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forth and j 01' the pl.trpose specified. 
I also claim the metlioJ of alljusting the �prlDg, H, substantially 

as herein set forth and for tlw purpose specifiell. 

46,972.- lIallet.-Allen Partridge, Medway, Mass. ,  as
Signor to himself and Butterfield &, Haven, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim as a new article of manufac�ure the mallet constroJ.cted 
substantially &8 herein described. 
46,973.-ProcesB for obtaining the Condensed Extract 

of Hops.-Samuel R. Percy and Walter S. Wells (assignors to George R. Percy and Walter S. Wells), 
New York City: 

We claim, First, Tlle process of makit:g a condensed extract of 
hops by a continuous vacuum and exhaustion, whether \,,·ith or \vith
out the addition of alkali or alkaHne salts, molasse�, saccharin ·  
matter, or the extracted liquor ot' grain, or with or without the all. 
dition of one or all of these, such I)roce"s bemg vastly superior to 
any other, and contains the fine arol:na of the hops, whiCh is en
tirely lost and dissipated when made III the cpen ail". 

Second, We claim the use of steam in the bteeping vessel to ex. 
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steam used in extracting the essential qualities of the hopg, as It 
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SO counter-
Fourth, . We claim the pro� e�s of coatin.;:;, 01' covering the inner surface ot the vacuum condensmg pan WIth any oily 01" fatty bubstance to prevent uurnillg", etc. 
Fifth, \\ e claim the commingling of a fiufi1cient quan i  i ty of mo-

�:tfc'!�i('��{.
i
�ci thg��e�� ��'ir���rgF\���:quor of grain, whether 

£6,9U.-Sulky Gang Plow.- Ira C. Pratt (assignor 1 0  
J. M. Campbell, D .  IIIoobery, E .  Emerson and II. 
Ueoves), Morton, Ind. : I claim, First, Attacl) in"" one or more J'lows, E, ducct to the �. t te .. U, when th.e tatter IS e

.
o
.
Dnec

. 
te to the lllahl 1rame :\. :ng�U to �l!Ci':fte as lln.l Cot the purpo,� Sl!'t'fol"th. ' • , 

I The oblique tmt, D, attacbCd to t!.to roar part of the 

blocks of stone when cold, substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 

Fifth. I claim as an article of manufacture, trade or commerce, 
the said " asphaltic cement," compounded and manufactured as de
scribed, when reduced to lUlCpS or loaves as set forth. 

Sixth, I claim as an article of manufacture, trade and commerce, 
the said " a sphaltic stones," compounded and manufactured as de
s .:ribed, when reduced to any desired form aud size, substantially as 
and for the purpose described. 
lG,976.-Apparatus for Carburretlng Air.-Warren A. 

Simonds.(asBignor to himself and S. Ingersoll Lov
ett ,)  Boston, Mass. : 

First, 1 claim the arra.ngement and combination of the reservoir 
genera.tor air pump and fOl-ce pump with the pipes connecting the 
same substantially as uescribed. 

Second, I claim, in combination for tbe purpo-e of constituting a 
carburreting apparatus Imitable for steamboats, ships, etc. , the res
ervoir generator air pump, (lr dry me�er and receiver or their equiv
alents sub · tanlially as dcscri bell. 

Third, I claim the combination of the receiver generator air pump 
reservoir and torce pump or their equivalents suLJstantially as de
scnbed. ' 

Fourth, T claim the process of throwing back or returning tIle un
abso :bed portion of the fluid employed �to the head or upper reser-
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Pifth, I claim in combination the use of pipes connecting the res· 
ervoir, to equalize the atmospheric pressure in all 1,,1' tllem substan
tlallyas described. 

Sixth, I claim as new the combination of reservoirs to be used as 
distributors generators and rec�ivers as above described. 
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46,977.-Breech-Ioading Fire Arms.-David Williamson 
(assignor to Moore's Patent Firo Arm Co.) Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

First, I claIm The combination ot the breech blocks. d and e , 
and lever, h, having a chang,�8ble fulcrum and actuating the said 
blocks. d and e, substantially as specified. 
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46,978.-Manufacture of Ordnance.-Thomas Edward 
\' ickers, Shefileld, Eng. : 

I claim re-heating fIun blocks made from cast steel or other metal 
g�;��ll1;
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the same while in the 

46,979.-Process of Liberating Potash or Soda from 
Alkaline Silicate.-l" rederic Oldfield Ward. Lon
don, Eng. : 

First, I claim the mode ot producing or liberating potash or soda or bOl'h as the case may he from natural alkaliferous silicates. subsiantial 1.v as h('rein before described. 
S'�c.ondly} I claim rhe employmput of fluoride of calcium in con. junctIOn WIth earthy materIal or mixture of earthy ma1 erial. to act with the aid of heat on natural alkaliferous silicate�, so as to produce 
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Thirdly, I claim the extraction by water of the 801uble alt{aline contents of calcined produce or frit, obtained when liberating alkal t from alkaliferous silicates and distinguished by the llouble cuarOJ.cter that It contains both alkaline matter and fluorine. Lastly, I claim the application of mso]uble re�iduum obtained wheR liberating alkali from· a1kaliferous silicates, antI char�cterlzcd by irs containing as one of its Ingredionts fluorine, in the manufac-

��f: cl�'oi�:��b�'t��t�:11:��1�eiei�
rb�;0�� are�c�i£���na at the operat-

REISSUES. 
1,904 .-Artlfieial Gums and Palate.-John 1... Cummings 

(assignor through mesne aSSignments to the Dental 
Vulcanite Cqmpany), Boston, �!ass. Patented June 
7, 1861.  Helssued Jan. 10, 186a : I c�alm the �late of hard rubber or vulcanite or its equivalent for holdmg artifiCial teeth or teeth and gums, sabstantiaUy as described. 

1,905.-Brewing.-Adolph Hammer, New York City. 
Patented Aug. 17, 1858 : 

I claim, Fm,;t., 'fhe arrangement of a heater, C, on the outside of a mabh tu�, au�1 in combina.tion therewith, con�tructed and Opel'uliD.!{ substantIally In the manner and fur the purposes 8Ct .:orth S.eeo�d, Heating the contents of a mash tun by a current of liquid 
WhICh IS drawn theretrom and returned to it and while passinO" from and to the malt 1.1M its temperature graduaU'y raised by mealiS sub 
�����i;�r

c
rJe��rdn describ:.:d, or any equivalent means, for the pur-

Third, The arra.ngement of one or more horizontal perforated part.itions, B., in the upper v.art of a mash tun, con�tructed as herem set forth, �r: III any other .sU\ta�le m8:nll�r, so tll�t the rna.It is prevented frpm rlSlDg to the surface of the liqUId and tram CODl ing in contact wlth the external atmosphere. 
fo����t�����;���
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g�tition, B, in sections, subst::mtlally as and 

1 ,906 .-Straw Cutter. -Jacob H. Mumma, Harrisburo-
Pa. Patented Nov. 8, 1859 : 

"' , 

I �lahn, Fir�t, The hawks bill cutters . a a, in combination WIth the 
��!g�� ��£st�iIifaii)�

t�:':e�f�;��'. 
the whole being arranged and op-

Second, :rhe bed of t'lats, h, operaling for the purpose of feeding the mat�rJal to the rollers, anti of cleaning it from dust and clirt substantially as set forth. ' 
Thirll, The ribbed feed rollers , in combination with tbe cutter and cu�ter bar" C, t!lC whole .being.a�rangcd sub:-l ! antially as described. }o ourtl�, rhe mtermed!ate pIllIOn, e, carried by a shaft which is ad . Ju.sta1Jle m the head or Side plate (If the �traw cutter in combination WltI� the wh�el, E, ?n the roller shaft, anll pinion , G, on the cutter �l�
�ed:
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and operating substantially as de· 

I claim, First, The method of making the bucket of ar iftcinl 
limbs of a plastic substance capable of being subsequently indurated 
upon a mold or cast of tbe stump in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, Shaping the interior of buckets when made of a 8ubst:ance 
rendered r lastic by heat by means ot" a core which is the tac-slmUe 
of the stump. in combination with the requisite degree of heat, sub-
st
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rubber or yulcanite, or its equivalent, for holding the stump, sub· 
st.antially as described. 
1,909.-Construction of Rooms, Cases, etc.,  for preserv

Ing and transporting articles of Food and other 
substances.-Daniel E. Somes, Washington, D. C. 
Patented Sept. 15, 1863. Antedated July 20, 1862 : 

First, I claim a vessel or chamber suitable for transporting or 
storing articles of food wit.h multiple walls and air spaces 
su�h
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troduced into said chamber or vessel for the 1,urpose of lowering 
the temperature and preserving al'ti�les therein contained, substan
tially a� set foIth. 
1,910.-Hailroad Cur.-Lawrence Myers, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Patented June 24, 1851 : I claim, First. The combination, substantially as described, of a 
hollow "essel with flanged wheels or tIres adapted to tile raUs 01 a. 
railroad for the pUl'pO�C specified. 

�econd, One or more partitions combined with the said hollow 
vessel, substantiall y as and tor the purpose described. 

DESIGN. 
2 ,03 9.·-Trade Mark .-Louis Seitz (assignor to James 

Toft), N ew York City:  

EXTENSIONS. 
Machine for arranging and feeding Ecrew Blanks.

Thomas J. Sloan, New York City. Patented :Feb. 
25, 1851. Reissued March 29, 1853, and extended 
Feb. 25, 1865 : I claim the lifters which select and :ift the blankSl, etc., from the 

llOpper, substantially as sp<"clfied, in combination with ways or con
ductors, or the equivalents thereof, substantially as specified, into 
or on to which the blanks, etc. , are transferred :1S specified. 

And I also cla-im giv lDg to the lifters or to the inclined ways, or 
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operation of the lifters until a further supply is required. as specified. 
A': d, finally, I claim t.he R idingcarrier with its recess for reeeivin� 

and holding the screw blanks, Embstantially as specified, in combina
tion with the spring fingers, substantially as specitied, tor taking the 
screw blanks from the carrier and pre::ientmg thew to t.he ,jaws, as 
specified. 
Steam Engine G overnor.-Junius Judson, Rochester, 

N. Y. Patented March 4, 1851. Heissued l·'eb. 28, 
1865. Extended March 3, 1865: 

I claim communicating the action of a governor to its valve or 
valves, gate, or equivalent regulating device, in such a manner that 
when the speed or the engine or motor becomes low, eIther from in
crease of re:si:.;tance to overcome, or from diminution of pressure of 
the mot ive power, the said valve or equivalent wil l be accelerated or 
caused to move throue:h a compa.ratively lartte space, t., uncover or 
cover a comparatively large area of the valve or gate openin�, so as 
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speed becomes high, eitTter from diminution of re�istance to o,,·(>r· 
come or from increase of pressure of the Illotive po\Vcr, the said 
valve or equivalent w111 be by a like change of speed retarded or 
caused to mov') throngh a comparativ"ly small s'Pace to Unt over or 
cover a comparatively small area of "alve opemng, so as t.o add t.o 
or take from the engine or motor comparatively small amounts of 
power for the 'Purpose of securing as nearly as may be unU·onD 
speed of the engmc or motor under all variations of the power or re
Sistance, substantia!ly as herein set forth. 
Steam Drilling Macbine.--Joseph W. Fowle, Boston, 

lIIasR, Patented Karch 11, 1851. Extended March 
6, 1865 : " '  • 1 claim the eomblna<l·)D ot a direct action steam drill In which 

both engine and drill '..re mounted. on a frame which slides in a 
;v"fi���e

g 
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connected W'��l and actuated by thp cross-head of the engine, for 
ig��dJk�h

e slidmg frame to moye alollg the swiDgiug frame toward 

TO O(;R REA.DERS. 
PATENT CLAnls.-Persons desiring the claim of any In

v(>ntjon which has been patented within thirty years, ean obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thiS Office, stating the name of the pat ... 
entce and date of patent, when known, and enclOSing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
jssued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
�:UNN & CO .• Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
( nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on deSIgn pat. 
l nts, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
the petition, specification and oath. except the Government fec. 

IWARLI.DLE RULE.-Tt Is an established rule of this office 
to stop sendiog the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. _____________ _ 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 
1,907.:-Artificial Leg.-Dubois D. Parmelee, Kew York American." 

CIly . . Pat�ntetl Feb. 10, 1803 : VOLUME IV. , AND VOLUME XL, (NEW SE-b I claim, FIr?t. }o astenmg the bucket of artifiCial lImbs to the sl ump RIES) complete (bounu) may be had at this office and from perioul 
s�ecWi��I.

lS ot atmospherIC prc�sure, substantially in the manner 
�ecolld, The al1justHbilitv, by the means herein described or 

b cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 � pe� VOlume, by m.all, $.
3 75 wInch in. 

means substantially the �ame, of the limb with respect to ICDwtb a� eludes postage. Every mechamc, lUventor or artIsan lU the �"nited 
Bet f4?rth. ' Sta.tes should have a complete set of this publication for reference. 
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t fall to preserve their nwnbers for tlinding. . .  b .  � , y m��n� 0 a c a.sp In � to or Bwlngme- l� oth, subst.�tltlally as desCl"ibed. . VOLS. 1., IL, III., V., VI., VII., VIII., IX. and X., are out or print Founu Combmlng with the two parts Of an artl1lc:a1 limb aD bi. and cannot be supplied. 
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRmEBS. I 

the jUri���IOn o�·�����-t��·hich b�;���l�-ed�-�;-·;��;o���-���gress Intended one mode ot cou�;or the Sta�1 an� DJ�;��B-�� a 
����v��l!�\�Cn���l��J���� �h!iln�!oll!b7!d�rged�:�ajl�i�stg? �!��:l- 1����rC�bl�dc!���;�nl!?g��s::��I�ne for the Sub-dlvia'on of Dlitrtcta 

The 1lrst Ave numbers of the present volume ot the SCIHNTIlPIC \ tiOD. And the President i� herpby authorizf'd aud required forthwIth, }I'rom the languaae used in various parts of the amendatory Act It II 
AlmRICAN being out of print, 'We shall commence the time of each �1,'s:ohnet�lt�:;,gsescOcftt,IotlnS,alcnt" to'.b'lsCh"'Pcro

hcisl"pormoRCtllo" nm,ahtelopnrese.,tdt�ngtfOlsrtrhetqh,"tertreod" eYi�ent �hat Con�rpss did not intend to di�tllrb thA mode of count' pre· � ,., scribed In t�e orl�jnal Act. For instance, 10 the 8lh secHon of the amend. new subscriber from the date of receipt of the order, unless the �h�l(:ttl :�����:dt��s �:�d:ti��gorv:���r���� t�arhei�s �!�r::��� !�dt�g� ���1?e�cr�:t1�3�� t��7\�}:e�f��: �%: pO:rI�dwFo�h�h���l��e :h:f�!: writer states speci1lcally that be wishes such back numbers 8S CaD rh�n;�8h,3f��:����!��tfg��apn��'it�d�f ��t:�)q' �l\Yt�Ut:i�;;�r�ge�a��er���} been enlisted," and lhp. , . period fo� which he shall have been drafted ,; 
be fnrnlshed. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVEN'l'ORS. 

enlistment. ��lu�fng to show that time of serVlce was held to be an element In the 
,I S{'ction 22. And be it further enacted. ThAt the third section of the Nor do I think that the argument in favor of the repeat fs aided b the act. entitled I ,  An act (further) to regulate a'ld provide for the enr01l1ng language of the 1st section of the act, entitled H An act further to reghIate .J'u,dlycfaOlluinrg 0, 'et,�athhtee ellnathionnnadlr�eodrc.ensd' s'LXndty.J�OOrt'ro,tbheer, aPn'd,rtPhOesSe.sm' ' 'ealsppreOrVebeyd and provide for the calling out of the national forces " approved 4th til e- h July, lt6i. The act says, that . .  any such volunteer , or'ln case of draft, repealed. as hereinafter provided, any substitute, shall be credited to the toWB JJ 

e�;���jir�!!y ��g_d�:tr\�tf��t:,e�ft��a����'e ��a! aJ!.�ft�r:�� b�Po;�80tb: !�de�fn!���� �:::1���tl:�:���i�fs33��r��, r��.n according to the 
Tbe mon:y receipts on aeoount of patent business , which have same shall have taken place, cause to be mustered into the se .. ice of the The whole I'urpose oftbe 2d section of the amendatory act was to en. heretofore been publlsbed in this column, and the notification of lSnited States, such number of recruits. not subject to the draft, ali they able the Presldent to equalize the draft in the several dil!ltricts surely not m.o'n'Ys dlheuems c!Xu.p,endglethnet'mWthoiCbhermecursUteiJrSesdbl.nl,1 .standnsdbtaollthbeecrtaekdletnOasf thseuPestrl: to have one mode ot count in ascertaining the quotas of the se�eral States cases sent to the Patent Office, wl11 for the present be discontinued. b and distriets , and another mo,?e for eqnalizing the districts. Besides. it Is tutes for such persons, or so many ot' them as may be drafted, to the ex- ha�dly to be eODsldered that COngrees would tbus lncident'811y strike from tenL of the nwnber of such recruitl5. and in the order designated by the so lmportant a statute a feature �oprominent and equitable. The recolpt or speclRcatlons and monoy from Inventors will be 

acknowledged promptly by mail, principals at the time such recrui1s are thus as aforesaid mustered in. I a.n;t, therefore, of the ?pinlt)n that the mode of ascertaining and ' " Section 24. And be it further enaeted, That spction fifteen of the Act assignmg to States and distrICts their respective quotas as prescribed in appro\'"ed February twenty-fourth, e :ghteen hundred and sixty-four, en- the 12th section of the act of the 3d July, IUS, fa not repealed, and that 
KA.TES OF ADVERTISING. �Hl�� �;'�o�����r :en���i�:e a��:��'h����;!�������b;'�����tt�:�ff�� ���i:fo�: �����d�:ir7(�\�ursued in equaliZing the draft among the BUb-

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per llne for each and every insertion, pay ��el:�r�s a����i�f;':l ��,��,t,rat�,n the words " or any person authorized th�i2t�C�����h�f\�� 1����m.':!6bi,sl�?mode of count prescribed in 
, .  Section 25. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of War is It Is very plain that Congress regarded that a consideration of the period able in arlvance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the hpearrtembYenatUt'ohrorthlZeed tourdeotaselioofnactemor"nm"sOtererIOnfgt,bheeeOm.tPI.OYreeeqSUO"rfetdhebWy al��� of se.rvice would change the rule from a merely numerical one. I"ome amount tbpv mnst send when they wish advertisements pubUsbed p rp �h credlt was to be given fOi' the period of service as we1l 8s for the man. the settlement of officers' accounts for clothing, camp and �arrisoo Cong-re - s  has fixed various periods of service, and Stares and distrtcta, we win e:J"platn that eight words average one line. EngraviDg8 will e<\uipage, quartermaster's stores, and ordnance, which oat.hs shall be ad- and fracuoJ?8 of districts, had furnished men for those periods of service Dot be admitted into our advertislng col1lDlDS, and, &8 heretofore, the mll1istered without expense to the parties taking them, and shall be as Now. how IS the credit to be given ? 

PubllBhers reserve to themselves the "' .. ht to reject any advertisement bindin� upon the persoDs taltiog the same, and If falsely taken, shall tUb- th Betore.prrceed.thng toth answer the question. It may be proper to state, .... Jm'ecatgl,.hsterr.!'tetoorthJ' eussat,.cmeeortehnealtlet;.S�e.as if the same were administered y a  at t IS lOS sted at e words " period of time" and ., time of service " they may deem oblectionable. .. . p ...... . � used in the 12th section. of the act of M.arch 3, 1863, means somethi�g .. Section 26. And be it further enacted, That Acting Assistant-Sur- �.Ifferent from term 0/ servtce. It seems to me that the phrases mean one 
OFFICE A. A. PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL, AND SUP'T � VOLUNTEER RECRUITING SERVICE. SOUTHERN DIYlSION OF NEW-YORK, NEW-YORK, March 20, 1865. 

THE FOLLOWING CIRCULAR IS PUBLISHED FOR the information of the public. RICHARD L DODGE, MaJ. 12th Inft., A. A . I', M, Oeo. WARDEPA.RTKUT, PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL'! OFFICE, I CIRCULAR No. 5-The rotl��fn�T��i �f Cc������� �� l�b1iShed for 
the information and guidance of all concerned : " AN AC'r to amend the several Acts heretofore passed to provide for the enrolling and calling out the national forces, and f01" other purposes. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. "Section 13. And be it further enacted, That where any revised enrollment in any Congressional or draft drlstrict has been Obtained or made, prior to any actual drawing of names from the enrollment lists, 
��:edl�o��lr�l���,d;����C!d�fYbe��ga:���f:� t�n�r acr;:Jiounpe:n t�h:����it ment as it may have stood before the revision. . .  Section 14. And be it further enacted, That hereafter aU perl!lon! mustered into the military or naval service, whether as volunteers, substitutes. representatives, or otherwise, shall be credited to the State, 
�:e�� t��c�'�:�S��:b:��� 6;�c�r;�i ��si��:�e�o�o����n�:r���is���; un actual residence within the United States,) and where snch persons were or shall be enrolled, (if liable to enrollment,) and it is hereby made the duty of the Provost-Marshal-General to make such rules and give such instructions to the several Provost-Marshals. Hoards of Enrollment, and Mustering Omcers, as shall be necessary for the faithful enforcement of the provisions of this section, to the end that fair and just credit Rhsll be given to every section of the country : Prot'i<.il'd, That in any call for trOOI s hereaner no county. town, township, ward, precinct, 01" electiondistrict, shall have credit except for men actually furnished on said call, or the preceding call, by said county, town, township, ward, precinct, or election district, and mustered into the military or naval service on the quota thoreof. . . 

" Section 16. And.,be it further enacted. That In computing quotas hereafter, credit shall be given to tbe treveral �tates, districts, and sub-districts, for all men furnished from them, respectively, and not heretofore credited, during the present rebellion, for any period of service of not less than three months, calculating the number of days for which such senice was furnished, and reducing the same to years : Provided. That such credits shall not be applied to the call for additional troops made by the President on the twenty-iiI-st day of December, eighteen hundred and sixty·four .  . . SectIon 16. And be it. fnrther enacted, That persons who have been, or may hereafter be dra fted, UDder the provisions of the severnl acts to 
������l�IY�r��s��d,a :::�����::l�{U�t��lr���� ��c���b1:r ��b�il���sht'n�� liable to draft) for the ttirm of three years, shall be exempt from military . duty 4uring the time for which such Bubstitutps shall not be liable to draft. not exceeding the time for which such substitutes shall have been mustered into the ser\'lce, anything in the act of February twenty-fourth, ei�hteen hundred and sixty-four, to the contrary notwithstand�ng_ " Section 17. And be it further enacted, That any recruitmg agent, 
���:�\�t�eb���:f��,r �t�e;oY������; ;�����ftl��, O�:;1�!���a�::�1��t: 6� convict, or person undf'r Indictment for a felony, or who is held to b",il to answer for a feiony, or person in a condition of intoxication, or a deserter trom the military or naval service. or any minor between the ages .f sixteen and eighteen years. knowing him in eIther case before ment oncd, to be such, or who shall defraud or UlegaJIy deprive any volunteer or substitute of any portion o l' the State, local, or United States bounty. to 
;e��:irTs�rc��:,n��lti�e�h���C:c�:3i� C�':t�i��g�s���%���:.t ri�rcr� than two hUDdrp.d dollars, or Imprlsone� not exceeding two years ami not less than three months, or both, in the discretion of the court aforesaid. 

•. Section 18. And be it further enacted That any officer who shall must .. r into the military or. naval service, of the United States any de.. erter from said service, or insa.ne person, or person in a condition of intoxication, or any minor between the ages of sixteen or t'ighteen vears, without the consent of his parents or guardian, or any minor under the age of sixteen years, knowing him to be such, shall, upon cOllviction by any court-martial, be dishonorably dismissed the service of the United States. .. Section 19. And be it further enacted, That in every case where a l5ubstitute is furnished to ta.ke the place of an enrolled or drafted man, Rnd it is sho\ ... ·o by evidence that shall be satisfactory to the Secretary of War, that such substitute was, at the time of his enlistment, knowll by the party furnishing him to be non-oom-pos mentis, or in a condition of intoxication, or under conviction or indictment for any offence of the grade of felony at the common law, or to have been guilty of a previous act of desertion unsatisfied by pa1"don or punishment, or by reason of any exIsting infirmity or aUment, Llhysicltlly incapable (Jf performing the ordinary d:Jties of a soldier in actual service III the ranks, or minor between the ages of sixteen and eighteen years, without the consent of his pareDt 
��l}u�f�:np��v�����s��ftre���ar.�en ��\���e�f th:afus��\�hr��2:t ��: snme to the Provost-M�shal of the proper district ; and If such person so enlisted and incapable shan have been . since the passage ot this act, mnstered into the service as a substitute for a person liable to draft, and 
��t�����l�h�ir�t:�g��� ;i:�df :ett:r�st s�I!�ab�: \:��lru��i��lb1e�:�� 
gf:� t���eiil��c:��t��r,�tp'n� :���t!3,b���\�C:��b?:e:fO����l��e��It have been, since tile pass _gP. of this act. mustered into the servi('e as a substitnte for a person actually drafted, then It shall be the duty of the Provost-Marshal General to direct the Provost-Marshal of the distric immediately to notify the person who furnished �uch substitute that he is held to service in the place of such substitute, and he shall stand in the same relation and be subject to the same liability as belore the furnishing of such substitute. " Section :1.l. And be It further enacted, That iD ease any subsUtute 
���ed:���tZ��}hW:��ba���ei�����1 hirn�:�i�� :��ie��ebs��t�t�acstg�r; ha\'e, in any way, directly or indlrectly. aided or abetted such desertion, or to have been privy to any intent!on on the part of such substitute ttl dt sert. then sllch person shaH be immediately placed In the army. and slla.lI serve 101' the period for which he wall liable to draft, such service to commence at the date of the deserLion of the substitute. 

.• �ection 21 . And be it further enacted, That. in addition to the other lawflll pellRltie3 of the crime of desertion from the military or naval service, aU persons who ha\"e degerted the military or nuva.l service of the UnitP.d StaleS who shall not I'eturn to laid service, or report themselves 
10 aPro\"ost·Marshal within si:r.ty days after the proclamation hereinaft.er mentioned, shaH be deemed and taken to have voluntarily rt lioquisht>d 
and forleited their riA:hts of citizenship and their rights to become oitizens i and such desel1.ersshali be forever·incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under the United States, or 01 exel'clsing any right.8 01 ,itb:ens thereof ; and all persons who shall hereafter deaen the military Jlal"al service, and all persona who, being duly eorolled, shall depart 

�eons, Contract Surgeons. and Surgeons and Commissioners on the En- and the same thing. When the word term Is used in reference to tim� it rollin I! Boards, while in the mllilary service of the United States, sban is. according to the le:r.icographers, very nearly the l5ynonym of J)eJ'iod hereafter be exempt from all liability to be drafted nnder the provisions The difference betwixt them, if Rny, is too uncertain and shaifowy U; of any act for enrOlling and calling out the national forces. believ_e that Congre88 meant by the use oC one, somethlng different from " Section 27. And be it further enacted. That thi� act shall take effect what I� understood by the othp.r. But the words periro and � both from R.nd after its passage : Prorided, That nothing- herein contained occ�r m after parts of the acts now under consideration. In the 18th shall operate to postpone the peuding draft, or interfere with the quotas section o� the act of 1863, the term ofservtce is spoken of and the term of assigned therefor. re-enlistment, whilst in the 7 1h section of the amended a�t, it is the ppriod .. Appro\'ed March 3. 1866." for Which he shall have enlisted, and the period. for which he shall have LSectioDs from one to tweh-e,inclusive, do not relate to this Bnreau, and been drafted. Thus it will be percetved, .that upon the very face oftheae ari�Fitted.] prov�st���s:a{G�!�ral. ���'n \��g::t��hl::��h��; ,;���s �a��:n��:Jh:n�ar;:t �:gut!� hrt,!;.e� 
OFFICE A. A. PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL, AND SUP'T VOLUN- � TEER RECRUITING SERYlCE , SOUTHERN DIVISIIJN OF NEW-YORK, NEW·YORK. Mnrch 20, 1865. 

THE FOLLOWING ".OPINION " IS PUBLISHED for the information of the publ1c. RICHARD I. DODGE, Major, 12th Inf., A. A. P. 1\oJ. Gen. 
OPINION. ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFICE, Feb. 9, 1865. SIR ; In your letter of the 28th January, you ask my opinion on the lef:l points presented in the letter of Gov. A. G. C urUn, to you, of date the 

�o����a�rn's letter is in relation to the constrl1ction of the Act of Conjlress, approved 3d March, 1863, commonly called the Enrollment Act. He instsls-l sl That the words " periods 8f servicp-," since the commencement of the Rebellion, as used in the 12th section of the Act, do not reqUire the President, in �ssigning the quotas to the several SI,ates, to take I,nto consideration the whole term of enlistment of the volunteer and miliua man j hnd 2d . That that part of the Act of the 3d of March, 1863, which makes !he period of sen'ice an element in the calculation necessary to dete. mme the number of men due from a State, district, coun?;. or town, has been 
��p���� b�t�';';�:����� l��e Act amendatory 0 the Enrollment Act, 

Tt will be more convenient to eonl5ider these questions in the reverse order , inasmuch as if It shall be found that the repeal has been made, 8.8 contended for, the first point made by the Governor need not be consid· ered. The jlreat objects of the Enrollment Act are : ] st. To declare who shall CODStitute the nat'onnl forces ; antI 2d. To organize a plan by which the nationa.l forces can be made avai14 able . 
fo���������l=n t�d���eIb;P(���g��:aa��ig�s a��e�rffea����fh!h�r�ftt��o� 
�t:r!�1.U��i�:d t�P:c;��ti�edfa�:e::I�e!:1 ��:Iciibie�d the communlliea 

By the 4th section of the Acl of the 3d of March, 1863, the United States 
is divided Into distriet.s, of which the District of Columbia shall constitute one. each Territory of the United States shall constitute one or more, as the President shall direct, ami each Congressional District of the respeglive Stales. as fixed by a law of the St.a.te next preceding the enrollment. shall constitute one. The 8th section provides, that there shaH be a Board of .;nrollment in each District. By the 9th !lection, it is prOVided, that if the Board of Enro;lment shall deem it necessary. a District may be divided into two, and. with the assent of the Secretary of War, into any greater number of sub-divisions. 
th� b�:t;i!;�ht�:c�i���!�80?�d:n tr: :�tfu��f!t:e�rt���:�r�::, ���fn� consideration the number of volunteers and militia furnished by a.nd from the MVeral statu in which said Districts are situated, and the period of their service since the commencement of the present kebellion ; and shall so make said assignment as to equalize the numbers among the Districts of th� se\'eral States, considE'rin� and allowing for the numbers already furnished as aforesaid, and the tIme of their service. It is evident. from t.he face of this Act, that the several States and Districts had furnhshed a number of volunteers and militia, and for periods of service. The first duty of the President wa.s to have the National f{lrcesenrolled ; his next duty was to ascertain what number of volunteers and militia had been furnished from the several States. and the periods of their service since the commencement of the present .Hebellion ; and then, from what Districts in the several States they came, that he mi�ht equallze the numbers among the Districts of the several States, conSidering and allowing for the numbers already furnished as aforpsaid, and the time of their service. Under the Act of the 3d of March, 1�63, it is plain that he had no right and power to cut up a District into counties. townships, precincts, or wards in order to equalize the draft therem_ The authority given in the 9th se'ction to sub·dlvide a District was for the purpose of tacilitating or expediting the enrollment, and with no reference to equalization. It might, and doubtless did happen in many Di,stricts, that one we�l de.fined portion of a District, as a county. townshIp, or ward, had turDlshed 
���lr):�f�,t���!n; ���ll�;�i��� ����{il���rsil;�h�11��!��rng:�,�h���g; making a draft upon the District, necessary ; and yet, under th� Act, it was not in the power of the Presldent to make the draft otherwtse than equal over the whole District. This was unjnst and oppressive_ In ol-der to correct this flagrant hardship and injustice, Congress by the 2d. section of the Act of 2!th }'ebruary, 1864, and which is an amendment of the Act of :.sd of Marcil, 1863, declared that the quota 01' each ward of a city, town, township. precinct, or election district, or of_ a countl:", where the county is not divided into wards, towns, townships. precIncts, or election districts, shall be. as, ne.Horly as p��ible, in .proportion. to the number o1'men resident therem llable to mlhtary ser\·lce, takmg mto account, as far as practicable, the number which has been previously fur· nished therefrom. 
oltb: ::enne:�11�!s::��:�d

8�����g;r��s�l�r:������� ���s i�:����� 
2d. of March, 1863, as makes i� the duty of the President to �.ke into consideration the period of sernce of the volunteers and milttla from the several States. The argnment in favor of the repeal rests wholly upon the words of the amendatory Act-" the numbt-r which has been previously furnished therefrom." It is insisted that , . number," as here used, means an arithmetical count. I cannot so understand it. The Act of the 3d of March, 1863, had prescribed a mode by which the number of meu dne from the several States, and the Districts of the several States, should be ascertained ; and that mode required, not a simple count. but a consideration of the period of liervice of m�n previ· ously furniihed. Congress used the word number in the 2d sectlOu of the amendatory Act, undel'standmg that the mode of count prescribed in the or,����� !�! �:� :v1S:��:��e:�n the face or the amendatory Act which show that it was not the intention' of Congress to change the mode of count prescribed in the original Act. The amended Act does not undertake to say how the quota of a Stnte or District is to be ascertained. In ascertaining what number is due from a 
���es��t��}ca.�:rr�Jdl����8�u��S:k��: �:�:r�sg�i�h: ��r� of service ; and yet, under the construction lnsisted upon, when he comes 
to equalize the draft, as authorized to do by the amended Act, In the Districts, b. mllst be controlled by simple numbers. I1c:annot be that 

W��11'b�s ��e����tg;bl�i�:r�c���" amended act, where the language fa 
Regarding th�n " period of service," and I' term of service," as mean Ing the same thm!!, any argument predicated upon a di1ference must be g�� iv!�1 U:l�sith:��e����h:o��:ett:: 2?:Y:I :eor�I�� �� the enlistment ? ' 
I . Congress intended by the words "period of service " to gl\'"e credit for the time of hts enlistment. When a man enlists hi the service of the Government for one, two. or three years his services are due to the Government for that period, and during that period biB 

:����:�:[h�:��l�:r':�:�� c��Tal���� ��!�:rl��fo�f ih�;e:j:eRa:; each man, and yet, if any period or time is taken, other than the term of 
;�l�::ci�'o�ld ����l��e��i����:���y::,eab: t��l:e�ust be 1l%ed. I am, t�erefore, of the opinion that the Preslde'l! must, under the act give credit by. t�e whole perlo.d or term for which the man enlisted. ' Whether thiS IS the rule which shou d have been adopted by Congress whether it does not operate unequally, and whether it is e:r.actly jnst. o� not , are 9.uestions that cannot now be considered. It is famUiar to all that speCial cases of hardship will occur by the applfcation of anTc general rule, nevert��lr;Sr���!�u�ii;,';�:�b��:!tb:e��:��ed and en orced. 
To .. the PRESIDE���gned) Jf:��e:'���:>":'I. 
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SUP'T. VOLUNTEER RECRUITING SERVIOB, SOUTHERN 0""1011 A. A. PROVOST-MARSHAL GENBRAL A.ND } DIVISION OF NEW YORK, NB'W YORK, March 20, 1865. 

THE FOLLOWING " OPINION " IS PUBLISHED for the information of the public. 
RICHARD I. DOD��i:r�W. I2th tnC., A. A, P. M. Gen. 

ATTORNBY-GENBIUL'I OJ'll'IC1I, March l4, 186G. H��Re'� �t s��:m�' p�o"=le3�wa:tir letter or the 10th Inat Is, whether the � seetion of the A.ct of larCh S, 1866, .. supenedes jl the 4th section of the Act of February 24, 1864 I The 4th sectlon of the Act of February 24, 1864, enables any enrolled person, before a draft, to furnish " an acceptable substitute who is not liable to draft, nor, at the timE', in the military or naval service of the United States," and provides that the person 80 fur ·  
�1�h;�gr"�r,tlc�u����U!�b�;I:t\1 S�"'lr��'r� r:;�l:le �ra1tur:,nof �! ceedlng the ttme for which such substitute shall have been aeGepted." Under this enactment. any person enrolled and liable to dl'&I't may obtain exemption trom the dl'&I't during the whole period or tIme tor which he shall procure a SUbstitute to be enlisted, provided the substitute shall be so long not lIat.le to draft.. It I. not a mere 
��t�i���lb":i��:I:ed':n�I����Ju��a"tf.'l:'� °l��ll:��b=:� exemptton which he acquires from lIabUitl to be drawn at anv and every draft which may occur during the entire time for which hil substltute bas been accepted by the Government, provided the substitute be 81) long not Hable to draft. If, for example, bIB substitute is accepted as a three years' volunteer, and remains 80 long not hable to draft, the pnncipal, by the proviSion of the law of l864 just referred to, Is liisured �nst the risk of being drafted during �:,,;���� �u���:-we;� ��s;::;:�:��h:':u::�� the expiration of his term of sel vice. But the Government, und..this provision, is to be at no expense in consequence of the author. jzed substitution of one individual for ano. her In the draft. Tbe party who desires to avaU himself of the benefit of the privilege con (erred by the law, Is proporly and justly required to compensate the substItute. Such being the !lr�vls\on of the law of 1864 on the subject of U sub. 
�te:��{.r.:�r:��s ��"lfo��� fg&�::�, the law of March S 

" 'rEat any person or persons enrolled In any sub�lstrlct may after notice of a draft, and before the same shall have taken place' caUl'e to be mustered IOto the service of the United States such num! ber of recruits, not subject to draft, � they may deem expedient. 
r:e�\������!�8l::��n� �t:lfr��l�:e�h�:����t:�� f�u:ncf persons, or as many of them as may be drafted. to the extent ot the number Of such recruits, and in the order oesignsted by tbe principals at the time such recrwts are thus as aforesaid must .. red m." It Is clear that thIS enactment vrovides for quite another case than 
j����Os���I��?sU, �h:dP�gri}���nu��n W:�C:n�3:3 been �:e= lege entirely distinct from that gl ven to him hy � statu&: of which be mav avail himself at his option, in preference t9 the prtv� Uege conferred by the act of lB64. Under the provlswn of the 23d oectIon of the Act or 3d MlU'Qh, 1865, he may, in advance of·a dratt, "cause te be mustered Into the service " a " recruit not subject to draft,,, which U recruit " will " stand to the credit " of the enrolled p8nIOn, causing him. to be mu. terea 10, in the event of the principal being dn.tted. and be ta�en, 
�r:,!f.e �':ftPt'h�Fc�!Jt��; ��l�!t�"fii: o�;U8,�t�'!,t;�= =1 In advance and antIcipation or which he may have secured the .. reo cruit." 
a !?�����,r�r:��.!"�es!�'o�� �lth� Y'e'i:'':t.,���, 
�=��bei�'r�h�o�:,�I�:n�\� r;����t :a-y ha:e ���"'i:� a":! cmlt derives, under the Act of 1866, Is CWsecuring In the event of his being drafted, of a .. credit " on the particular draft In antlclp, tiOD of which the ., recruit " may have been furnished Tlte It .f&o crnlt " may be mustered into the service for three yeai'll, and yet, &II a snbstltute, he can only avail the person WhO caused him to be mus. tered In for, and with respect to the one draft before. and In antlcl. = of wnlch he was obtained. 'PIe liability of the prinCipal to � 
"recr�t�� � ���:i'I;�s���1s ���I���%I:ff��e. 
�.':,'if:':ortt.'f�Vql��:r:� �:"'t!:fI�I�t;�nh��: :fr.:l'�:.r' attention. One does not impinge upo�,�nor even Cl'Q8II the path ol 
�be other. They stve dlllerent lind dtJt;Ulct rlrhts and prlvlleps to 
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220 �ht Jdrntifit �mtritan. 
the cltizpn Uabla to draft. He bas the alternative course to pursue 
before any draft, either to buy a " substitute." and Booure him to be 
mustered in, and thus obtain exemption from the draft during the 
entire term of f>olistment of the substitute, if the latter be so long 
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where sucb persons were or shall be enrol1ed"-relate to the fact of 
E"nrollment rather than the place of enrollment. Those words are 
introduced to announce the fact of enrol1ment. and not to afiect or 
control the question as to the place of credit. This is manifest from 
the context, and espeCially from the words in parenthesis just foJ· 
10wIDg tho!'e ahove quoted, to wit : (" if liable to enrollment.") 

THE TURBINE FAN BLOWER-A NEW INVEN 
TION-Patent applied for. The best Fan BJower ev�r made 

for Steamers, Forges. Founderles, or for any purpose requirin� a 
strong blast of air ; does not require a high speed ; IS more durable, 
and can be driven with much leBs power, than any other Fan Blower 
now in use ; costs not much more than other kinds. Manufactured 
by MARVIY RMITH, New Haven, Conn. Send for circular. 14 5* be should be dratted. subjecting himse1f. however, to the lJability of 

being compelled to repeat the operation at every succeedmg draft 
that may be ordered by the PreSIdent. 
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III. Nothing else appearlDg, it must be taken for granted that the 
actual residence is the place of enrollment. and the credit be given accordingly. If, however, it should be made to appear that, though 
d������h�� th�:��t�t: ::�?����
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"lTTANTED IMMEDIATELY - C IRRESPONDENCE l\ With the Proprietors or Managers of any Machine ·Works that 
can build or furnish a set or part of a set of llachinery for the man· 
ufacture of Butt and Strap H in�es. Address, f01" three weeks, 

to numbers or a�oclatlOns of mdivlduals In any sub-district, before 
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associations a premium to use their (>xertlons to till up the armies. 
It says to the residents of the multitudinous counties, townships, 
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several districts ; and, when they have enlisted into the service, the 
volunteers you may have raised will 8tand to the credit of as many 
of you as may happen to be draft�d, to the extent of the number of 
ref'nlits, ' in the order deSignated,' at the time the recruits are mus· 
tered in." 

Such is the declaration and promise of the Dew law. Its policy is 
to encourage recruiting, not the procuration of 6ubstitutes ; to jn· 
duce the people to organize asSOCiatlOl1S for the advancemeDt of vol· 
unteermg, rather than the purchase of substitutes. 
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IOns before the dralt, to furnish a 8uDstitute, with the qualification 
��

o:�O���?ch�i� ���:tft�����r11X:v�b��� ::c��t2J.af��U�f�f ��: 
It In hts power to ""xercise that right in preference to the right con· 
ferred by the 23d sectlOn of the Act of the 3d of March. 1866, of 
obtaining a " recruit " previous to each draft, as it may occur, and 
fIIecnrillg thereby a. credit in the event, on any occasJOn, of hit'! being 
drr�'Of the opinion, therefore, that the 23d 8p.ction of the Act of 
March 3d, 1866. does Dot super�ed� the 4th section of the Act of Feb. 
24 1864. 

The second question which you ha.ve referred to me is whether the 
I I  recruits" which are " to be taken as substitutes" are to be consid· 
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tained at the expense of the Umted States or as substitutes which 
are furn18hed. at the cost of the prinCipals. 
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States," in pursuance of the :l3d section of the act-of 3J March, 1865, 
are to be considered and treated as otber volunteers who are ob 
tained at the expense of the United States. It wHl be observed from 
the analysis of the law contained lD the rO�(>golDg remarks that the 
idea involved in the law of 1864 is 8ubstitutwn, While the id.·a of the 
law of 1860 is crediting. The section ot the act of 18ti5 uuder consid· 
eration does not speak of the . •  recruits" in question as . . sub�ti
tutes," but declares that they shall " be taken as substitutes" for 
the persons who cause them to be mustered in. They are not sub
·stitutes, but only of the nature of substitutes. Their plimary and 
essential character under the law is that of credits for their procu· 
rers or principals ; and thi� description is the first deacription given 
of them in the :section in question, for, after :saying ,. which recruits 
shall stand to the credi ot' ·, he per�ou� thus causing them tl) be mils· 
tered tn," the section proceeds, " and shall be taken d,8 substitutes 
for such persons, or �o many of them as may be drafted, to the ex· 
taut of the number of such recruits." 

A critical 8tudy of the werds of the statute thus develops the fun· 
damental ide", which I have supposed from other indications was in· 
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n before the occurrence of a dlaft, I am of opimon, then, are to be 
conliuered as other volunteer recruits which are obtained at tl l e  ex· 
pense of the United States, and not &.� " substitutes," in th(� ordinary 
sense of that term, which are furnished at the cost of the principals. 

Very respecttully, your obedient servant, 
14, It JAMES SPEED, Attorney General. 

OFFICE A. A. PROVOST·MARSUAL-GE�ERAL AND } 8lTP'T VOLUNTEER RECRUITING SERVICE, SOUTHERN 
DIVISION OF NEW YORK, NEW-YORK, March al, 1865. 

THE FOLLoWING • •  OPINION " IS PUBLISHED 
for the information of the 

�
ub1JC. 

RICHARD I. DOD
gh:r�W. 12th Inf., A. A. P. M. Gen. 

AnORNEy·GENERAL'S OFFICE, March 15, 1865. 
Bon. EDWIN M. STANTON • .secretary of War_. 

8IR :-Upon the 14th Hectl0n of the Act ell�lt1ed " An Act to. amend 
he several Acts heretofore passed to prOVide for the enrollIng and 
alllng out of the national forces,)' which provides as follows : 
.. That hereaftt'r all persons mustered into the military or :::::.aval . service whetller as volunt�tll's, substitutes, representatives or other 

wise shall be credited to the St·l.te, and to the ward, township, pre
cinct or other enrollment sub-district, where such perl!1ons be)ong by 
actual residence (if such persons have as actual residence within the 
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Marshal.Qeneral to make such rules and glve such IDstructlOn� to 
the several Provo�t·)larshals, Boards ot Enrollment, and MusterlDg 
Officers as shall be necessary for the faithful enforcement of tlJe 
provisions of this section, to the end that fair and just credit sr,al1 
be given to every section of the country : Provided, That lD any call 
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on said caU or the precedin� call, by sald county, town, township, 
ward precinct, or election dlstri�t, mustered into the military or 
naval serviae on the auota thereof." 

You, in your letter of the 12th of March, ask my opinion on the 
O�?�l�
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ihe meaning of the words " actual residenc�," as 

mpioyed in the above sectiO
n . and.the proper mode, .Rc.cordmg to 

$l.W. of tl�termining the actual reSIdence of men ofierIDg as reo 

cr��nd : Where the H actual residence" of the recruit is in one sub· 
district. and he is enrolled in a ditf�rent sub·dist.rict, where shall the 
r
;�\�,�� fn

v
��s�s where the recruit has no legal domicil or actual 

residence in any enrollment sub·district, shall he be credited to the 
sub-distrlct or district where he is enrolled, or �hall he be allowed to 
select his locality ? . I. The fif:o.t of the above queRtions may be dIvided into two parts : 
Firat as to the meaning of the words " actual residence ;" and, sec· 
ondlv as to the proper mode of ascertainlllg the " actual residence." 

It 'is very difficult to give a test bv whIch the question of actual 
residence may be determined in each particular case. A few general 
rules Dlay be �ven, however, by which s. vast majority of the ca!les 
��n be readily determIned. 

1. Ever" person must be presumed to have an actual residence 
8Og:ae:��' can have but one actual residence at one and the same 
time. 

3. A residence once acquired remaIns until another is acquired. 
4. The place of a man's origin is that of his actual residence until 
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a����: �����'i:"�ir actual ret'lidence with their parents, guarwans, 
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t��ir dwe'ling. A man's dwel1ing 

il in contradistinction to his place ot business, trade or occupation. 
He dwells at the place he habltually sleeps :>r passes hIS nights. 

7. In every country there is mo�e or less population ftoatin
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Tancy dictate. �uch persons hav� their actual residence fn the com· 
mumty 1D which they may dwell at the time of the enrollment. 

As t o the mode of ascertaming the actual residence of a recruit, 
the statute gives authority to the Provost·Marshal·General t.o make 
F;�OI��rit::d \\:��t:�i;
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the credit according to the truth of the case. In most cases the affi· 
davit of tbe enrolled man would determine the matter. But 8S it is 
a question in which the sub-districts have an interest as well as the 
recruit8 and as the recruIts may, for bounties or bribes, declare 
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Ibould be given to the district of his actual residence. 
The whoh� olje..:t and purpose of this scction is to :tlx a rule by 

which places are to receive credits for enrolled men. It gives a rule 
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or where recrlllts not enrolled, or liable to be enrolled, are to be 
credited. In order that the credit may be made lUlCordlng to the 
rule in this section prescribed, the man mUlt not only have an actual 
naidence, but he must be enrolled. The W'lrd8 of the sectiOD-" aDd 

given. In such cas.e the credit mu�t be given under the law or ac· cordin
f !in:
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H It JAMES SPEED, Attorney·General. 

AND SUP'T VOLUNTEER. RECRUITING SERVICE SOUTHERN 
OFFICE A. A. I 'ROVOST·1\[ARSliAL-GENERAL, ! DIVISION OF NEW YORK, l\EW YORK, )larch 20, 1855. THE FOLLO W INU CIRCULAR 18 P UBLISHED FOR 

the information of those conct!tl.red. 
RICHARD I. DODGE. M'\ior 12th Infantry, A. A. P. M. Genera.!. 
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CIRCULAR NO. 6.-1n conformity with the t' roclamation of �he 

President herewith published, all officers and employee� of this Bu· 
reau are instructed to givt:. prompt attention to the receivlDg and for· 
wardin� of such deserters as present themsdve:) in accordance witb 
its provisions. " BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : 

"A PROCLAlIATlON. 
"Whereas the twenty·first section cf the act of Congress, ap

proved on the thlrd in!:ltant. entitled ' An act. to amend the several 
acts heretofore passed to provide for the enrolling and calling out 
the natiunal forces, aOlI for other purpo::,es,' requires, • that in addi· 
tion to the otl!er lawful penalties 01 'he crime 01 desert.ion from the 
militan or naval servlC -, all persons who have de:-;erted the military 
or naval servic" of the United States who shall not return to said 
servke, or report thems:elves to a Provost·�larshal within sixty days 
after the proclamation hereinafLer mentioned. fihall be oeemed and 
taken to have volun�arlly rd LDquished and forfeited thei,r right'1 of 
citizenship and their rights to become cItizl'ns, and such deserters 
shall be torever incapable of holding auy office of trust or profit 
under the United States, or of ext;:rcising any rights of citizens 
thereof; and all persons who shall hereafter desert the military or 
naval service, and all persons who, being duly enrolled, iha'l depart 
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and required torthwlth , o ; ,  the passage o f  this act, t o  Issue his pro· clamatJOn setting forth the provisions of tln� secl ion, in which Pro· 
clamation the President is request d to notify all deserters return· 
ing witt, i o  sixty days, as aforesaid, that they shall be pardoued on 
con6ition of returning to their regIments and comp'anies, or to sltch other organizations as they may be aH�iglled to, until they shall have 
l"ervP(\ for a period of time equal to the ir Original term of enlIst· 
ment.' 
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3;�::k� who shalL within sixty days from the date of thi� Proclamation, viz : on or before the IOtl l of May, 1 865. return to service, or report thelli. 

selves to a. Provost.Marshal, shall bl. paruoned, on condition that 
the);, re�urn to their regiments and companies. or to such C!ther or: gamzatlOn'3 as they may be aSi'l.ignetl to. and serve the remalDder ot their original terms of enlhtment, and, in addition thereto, a period equal to the time lo�r by de'lertjon. 
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set my hand, and caused 
" Done a.t the City of Washington, this eleventh day of Much, In 

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty· 
[L. S. l nve, and of the mdependence of tile United States, the 

eighty·ninth. 
" ABRAHAM LINCOLN . 

.. Bv the President : \VILLIAM H. SEWARD, o:-.ecretary of State." 
The reconis and return� of the�e desert er:; Will be made up in the 

same manner as i:s prov.ded tor in other cases by exbting £l'gula· 
tions, except that it will be noted on the book Of uesel ters arrested, 
opposite the Dame of deserter, the fact of lJis having voluntarilly 
surrendered himself in cunformity with the President's Proc1ama· 
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order by the District Provost-)'larshal.'l. 14 31 JAlIES B. �'RY, Provost M arshal·General. 

CLOTHING BUREAU, Q. M. UENERAL'i OFFICE, t 
\VASHINGTON, March :l3. 1865. \ 

ARMY SUPPLIES.-SI£ALED PHOP08ALS WILL 
be received at the office of Army Clothing and Equipage, New 

York City, untIl 12 o'clock, M., W�DNESDAY, the 29th inst. , for fur· 
nishmg by contract at the Depot of Army Clothing and Equipage, 
New York, 

Pegged Boots, standard, to be delivered immediately. 
Brliss Castles for Hats, do. 
Brass Crossed Sabers. do. 
Brass Crossed Cannon, do. 
Canvas Gaiters, do. 
Brass Drum·stick Carriages, do. 
Drum·head Batter, do. 
Drum·he'Bd Snare, do. 

Further informntion can be had, and samples of the articles can 
be seen, at lhe Office of Army Clothing and Equipage, New York 
City. 

Bidders wil1 state the number they propose to furnish, how soon 
they can commence, and the number they can dehver weekly. 

Proposals must be accompa"1ied by a proper guaranty, signed by 
at least two responsible parties, setting forth that if a coo tract is 
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same. 
The ri�ht is reserved to the United States to re.iect any part or the 

whole ot the bids that may be deemed obj(>cUonable. 
The articles must be dehvered in good, new boxes. 
Proposals should Oe indorsed .. Proposals for turnishing (here 

insert the name of the article bid ror), and addressed to 
Bt. Brig.·Gen. D. H. VINTON, 

I D. Q. M. Gen. , New York City. 

FOR SALE-TO PARTIES INTERESTED IN MINES 
in Mexico and Lower California-Plans and specifications Of a 

Sme1tmg Furnace and a combination of cheap chemicals for flUXing, 
tor reducing gold and dIver ores that cannot be worked by any other 
way than nre treatment ; works cheap and quick ; a patent right can 
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MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO 15-HORSE STEAM 
Engin(>s, w ith cylinder boiJers ; one " K irk's " .steam Ham. 

mer ; one large Trip Hammer ; sevell Slide Lathes ; two Iron Plan· 
ers ; one Bolt Cutter ; two UprIght Drills ; two Fan Blowers ; one pair 
heavy �hears ; two large Heating Furnaces ; one Foundery Cupola, 
Oven, Etc. ; two Watl'r Tanks ; ti,()(M) poundR Anvil and Trlv·Hammer 
Dies ; l>umps ; Gitlord's Injector ; Anvils, Vices, Shaftiug. Pulleys, 
Etc .. and. Tools for Axle work. Address CHAS. H. SMITH, No. 135 
North Third street, Philadelphia. 14 3 

ESTABLISHED 1826.-WORLD'S FAIR AND AMER
ICAN Instil ute Prize Medal Turning Lathes for Foot and 

Steam Power, manufactured by JA!tIES STEWARTS SON, No. 252 
Canal street , New York. Amateur's Turning Lathes made to order. _�.8�* ________________________________________ __ 

BLEACHING WAX AND FATTY SUB"lTANCES. -
Patent Rights for fast and improved processes for bleaching 

most fats. The whole or separate hcenses are offered by LOUIS 
BECKERS, No. 560 Broadway, N. Y. 14 2* 

FOR SALE-RIGHTS FOR PORTER'S REST AND 
BlackIng Box. Illustrated Vol. XI., No. 21. Address J. H. 

PO RTER, No. 416 Hudson street, N. Y. 14 3* 

J. A. D., Box 62, 
14 1* Troy, __ �. __ Y. __ 

FOR SALE-TWO RUMBLERS, NEARLY NEW, 
about 4� feet long by 2yt feet in diameter ; ODe for rough work 
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Laurel street, Philadelphia. 14 1* 

BABBITTONIAN PE�MANSHIP.-" TH I'; MOST 
beautiful and scienti:tlc of systems. .. .. Magnificent, and 

worth $5 insteafj of $1 5O.-[Jour. and Mess. 
" The latest invention an·! the best. By its ai,_i any one twelve 

years old can make a first.class penman w1thout schools or teach· 
ers."-I Chris. Herald. . . " Beautiful copies for practice. The whole art of penmanshIp 18 
fully explamed and illustrated. To all mechanics and yO\mg men 
whose op,?ortunlties. are limited this �ystem. ',:ill be found ,highly val· 
uable, whIle for famlly use among clllldren It IS mOf't uselul. By its 
aid we think that almost any one may learn to write ill good style, 
without an in�tructor.l )-I8cienti fic Americun. 

" The besL·arranged and mo:-:t scientific system extant."-M. J. 
Franc1s:co, Pres. BU5iness College. 

Gold medals to be awardt<d in July for the greatest improvement 
from these copies. The system complete, consisting of 90 copies , on 
card board slIps, illustrated by tiO wood cuts and a chart, sent, post· 
paId, for $1 50; a6 beautiful Babbitton�an Pens, prcou.id, for .flOc. ;  
one f!TOJ!.S for $1 50, or the Penmanship and 72 pens tor $l. Une
qUHlied induc€lnents to Agents and Teachers. Alldress BABBITT &; 
WILT, No 37 Park Row, N. Y. 1* . SOMETHING NEW.-" THE BUSY BEE SEWER "

A little gem. It is, in fact, a pocket sewing machine. Every 
fam ily and soldier should have one. Sent to any addreos upon re
c " ipt of prICe. Only $2. Address G. V • . MORRIS & CO., Drawer 16, 
Albany, N. Y. 1* 

FOR SALE.--ENGINES, ONE 14 BY 36, WITH TU
BULAR Boilers. 16 b

r. 
36; is heavy Cylinder Boilers, JI:I by 42, 

with 4 heavy CyJinder Boi erl', Shaiting, l'ulleys, Hangers, Belting 
Sawl3 for sawing marble. Any 

bIf{·I�,s
s
�ll(liit�k�\ YARD, 14 2* Nos. 17 and 19 Morris btreet, Jer�ey City. 

---------- _ ._ --- ------- - --JOSEPH A. MILLER, MANUFACTURER AND PAT
ENTEE. ImproveJ tire fronts for boih lB, fluperior to any oth

ers In use. Improved Argand furnace i saves from 20 to 40 per cent 
in fuel ;  burns smokeless ; indestructible grate bar� for steamship, 
steamboat , locowotive and other furnaces. Office 210 Broadway. Ii 4* 

----------------- - - _ .  .. 

WARDWELL SUPERIOR PATENT SAW BENCHES, 
made by J. Goodri\!h, licensee, }<'itchourg, Mass. Circulars 

free. 14 3· PATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW 
YORK.-Patents and manufactured artIcl�s introduced and sold 

on commiSSIon. (14tl) TH01>lAS G. ORWIG & CO. 

ATTENTION DEAL ERS IN WHEEL STOCK.-THE 
Jacobs Wheel Company are prepared to buy seasoned Wheel 

:;tuck . of prime quality. for cash, in any quantIty, SL:Cll as hubs. 
spokes , fellies, bent rimf', hickory swamp, etc. Addre1tl; the JACOB 
WHEEL COMI'ANY, No. 90 Wall street, or 145 and 147 Bank street, 
� �  H .  

IMPORTANT TO METAL WOHKERS.-THE STAND
A.RD Twist Drills fOld by u � cannot be made by individuals at 
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chine shops. All sizes from 1--32 to I", i L.ch ; straight and taper 
shanks. Smal1 lizes sent by mail. Also sockets to matCh. 

Addre.. MANHATTAN �'IRE ARMS CO., 
13 3* Newark, N. J. 

WANTED-A SITUATION TO LEARN THE MA
CHINIST TRADE-the manufacture of steam enl:ines pre 

terred. Addreslii 1<'. L. Sl'OlliE, l':)toughton, Mass. 13 3* 

FOR SALE-A WROUGHT-IRON 8HA FT-BEST 
quality-hammered ; whole length twenty and one·balf feet ; 
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PEASLEE & CARPEN'rER _I_.3'..5::.* _________________________ Cc.'opake Iron·works, N. Y. _ 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN
ITE, of every size, promptly made or shipped from stock. N. 

Y .  EMERY WHEEL Cu., No. 94 Beekman street, New York. 13 4* 

PARTNER WANTED-WITH ABOU'r $10,000 CAPI
TAL, in a Machine and Machmists' Tool Shop, in Haitimore, 

doing a good business, and having full sct of tools in very befit con
ditioll. Object, to enlarge the but:Hnt!ss. Best of New York ant.! Bal· gmg�� 

Br:l�t:g;:.
s
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en. Address S. H. JANNEY, Box 147;
3 �

�st 

RECIPE FOR SAFETY MATCHES, WHICH ARE 
not equalled by anything yt"t made. Burn sure, without smoke 

or odor, and contain Ileither Phosphorus nor sulphur. Wlll sell the 
recipe or join a company. A. W. SPH,AGUE, Cht!mist, 

13 2* No. 89 Washington street, Boston. 

THOMAS & CO., PATTERN AND MODEL MAKERS 
and Macl-&ine Jobbers. Have Planer Centers for sale. Worces· 

� M� U P  

FA� BLOWERS.-DIMPFEVS, ALDEX'S, POTTER'S 
and otherEl, of all slzes, on hand, for sale, by LEA.CH BR'lTH_ 

ERS, No. 86 Liberty street, New York. 13 8* 

WANTED-CURI08ITIES OF NATURE AND ART. 
Address MUSEUM, 3 18 }I'ulton st., lirooklyn, N. Y. Give prices 

and full particulars or communications will not be noticed. 11 4. 
-------:----:--- --MALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IRON CAS'I' ·  

INGS, Galvanized Castinis of 
Je;.is.is
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10 10* Cincinnati, Ohio 

PARTIES IN AMERICA HAVING V ALlD LETTERS 
Patent for Great Britain, and wiShi

w. 
to dispose of the same, 
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N. 'B. The object of this :Xvertisement is � o-!>tam co�tr�l of a few 
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tl�n shall have been prOvisionally protected prior to the puiJlication 
of the invention In America. 

For references apply to any Mercantile Association or Trade Pro· 
tective Society in Great � ritain. 12 12* 

BOILER CltuSTS REMOVED AND PREVENTED BY 
Wlnan'8 Incrustation Powder. Nine yean in successful opera. 

tion and without iDjurloua eif8Ctl. References everywhere. ; 
12 S. H. N. WINANS, No. II Wall .treet. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE CHEAPEST MOD E OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

llJ;ht cfritntifit �mtritan. 
LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; A coml?lete assortment of Brass Work for LocomotiveR, Porta-ble and StatIOnary Engines. F�i�Bl�����di����oa����ss 

11 XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW AND FOR SALE-A VALUABLE STEAM ENGINE, ABOUT 

useful Contrivances or Machmes, whatever kind, can have their 8-horse power in excellent runnin� order Address HUMA 
nventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN- SON & BEGKLEy'MF'G CO. , New Britam, Comi. 11

"
4* 

-

rIFle AMERICAN on payment of a. reasonable. charge for the en
graving. 

No charge j� made for the publication, ami the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon aM they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patenteef2 often get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulal'tI and handbtlls from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also r�serve the right to accept or 
eject such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not 

our deSire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
g.:)Qd Inventions or Machines. and such as do not meet our approp,p.
lon in this re�pect, we shall (lecline to publish. 
For further particulars addrc�s-

MUNN & co" 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

No. 37 Par� Row, New York CIty -=-- �---"-=------ --- -- -- -- - - -- -----:= 

No. 1139 GirarJ-;����t����!5��tf:t�'�o?F����h 15, 1865. t SE ALED PROPOSALS " ill be received at this office till TUESDAY, March 28, 1865, at 12 o'clock M. , for delivery at the Schuylkill Ar�ena l :-% or 6-4 Blue Woo! Flannel, indigo wool-dye, to weigh 5Ya ounces o the yard, of �� width, for sack coats, Army Standard. 
ite��tyhTt��� I�l(l �11��lil��� i���r���;�la ��a���rd. 
�-inch Yellow Silk Lace, Army Standard. ?ii-inch :-;kY-blue Hilk Lace Army Standard. 
�.i�r�\��aj�;l�p�d�r.;O�3.'..�y ��dd�::�o furnish �am Ie. Red Spool Cotton, No. 40. Bi<.h�ers to furnish samp)c. 4.-4 Black Sllcsia. Bidder:- to t'urllish sample. :-- tr .. .  'Y Wr�pl? ng' Paper, .36x40, to w('igh about 95 pounds per ream. 

arit6f:lri�·�i!�{1�gdg����. �����!ly��!ie ��I�bci�e b�r�J��;��\ho�/:in commence rJ!eir dl'liveries, the quanti: y t.hey propose to furnish each week, the prIce ( I r h idl ... /I/mld 'I(' I r rillf'1I IHI/II ill IrfJ rris ({wl ;iyurN), and Conl orm to the terml' of this a,dvertbement, a ('''jill 0/ whi('h .�1101L1d 
((('('(JIII}J(III.II ('((.-/1 jJl'fl}JlIS(ll. Standal'11 samples of the articles required may be seen at this office. Samples when suhmitted mU1'it be marked and numbered to 
�!rtb-;���l�e ��})d� '�l�f(�?y����:el;� ;�;IJ���ti:(�J!llcigt�r��S;t�����d: othen"'l .. e the proposals will not be considered. . 
Bid� will be oppned on 'J'uesd· ,y, March 2/;, 1865, at 12 O'clock }i.,  and biddeJ's are requested to be present. 

. Each bid mus�, be guaranteed by two responsible persons, whose sl�nature� must b� appended. to the guaranty, and certified to as bem!! good and Ruffic' eDt secnrity for the amount involved, by some publIc functionary of the United States. All propo:"als should be made out on the relrular forms, which will be furnbhed on application at this uffice. The right i� re:;.erved to reject any hid deemed unreasonable. and no bid truro a default mg COli tractor wi l l  be received. Indorse envt>lnpe, . .  Prnpot'iuls for (here insert the name of the article otTered)," a.nd address Colonel WILLIA.\I W. McKIM, Chief Quartermaster. 13 2t Philadelphia Depot. 
_. -------_._---------------

No. 451 EIGHTHA!��;�:: ��?;�TOE:K�A����S 9?r��E, � 
OAVALRY AND ARTILLERY HORSES WANTED.-

.J I will purchase in open market all horses that may be nresented an 1 pass in�pection fit the Govl'rnm€'nt :o.tables on Thirty-fifth btreet, near Tenth avenue, until further notice. as follows ;-Cavalry hor:-les, {) to 10 yearH old, 15 to 16 hand:,; high. Artillery horsel-l, 6 to 10 year� old, 15� hands high, and over 1 ,100 pounds, and dark color. Price for cavalry horse�, $175. Price for artillery horses, $180. Payable In such funds as may be furnished by the Guvenll llen . 13 2 L. L. �100KE, Cavt. anu A. Q. M. 

E mCSSON'S CALORIC ENGINES. 

Ot greatly improved construcnon. For all lle-ht work a perfect mo· tor. Safe, economica l ,  durable. Also rumps of all kmds , Hoisting Gear, Steam Engines fur Oil Wells, and )'lachinery of evcry de8criptiull at. 
13 4' 

ERlCti"ON'� CAl.ORIC lWGINE AGENCY, No. 164 Duane street, New York. 

�150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
DIER.., and others w ith St·'ncil Tools. Don't fail to nd for our free catalogue, containing full particulars. Address ] � 10* S. M. S PENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

W.ANTBD.-A POWER PUNCH OF SUFFICmNT 
capaCIty to punch a hole one inch diameter througb balf-inch iron , either new or Recond hand. Addre!'is GEORGE MILBURN & CO. , )lichawaka, Ind. 1?- 4* 

l\T C, STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP .1." • PHE�SES.-Dies of every description made to order. Senu 
for a circular. N. C. STILE� & CO., 

12 8* West Meriden, Conn. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVENTORS AND OTHE RS. -
Small Iron Castings made to order, plain and fancy. Patterns 

made at short notice. Also Macbmery to finish all kinds of small 
��1DI�'d

aII1�B\Z'1dR�r,vorr������di��,��:test I'tyle8. Atld��ss 

THE VENEER FRUIT BASKET.-BEECHER'S PAT
EN I', May 31, 1864.-To all parties engaged in the �mall-fruit. business we offer the above basket. Our basket is stylish, durable and cheap. For circulars of description, price, etc., addre�� 

10 4* A. BEECHER '" SONS, 'Westvi lie, Conn. 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE.-THOSE DESIR
ING to purchaRe the best machine in the United ::.tates for making spokes, Yankee ax handleI', etc. , !>hould address 

to E. K. WISELL, .Patentee aull Manufacturer, 10 4* 'Varren ,  Ollio. 
---------------------- ----- -PORTABLE ENGINES, FROM 8 TO 16-HOR�E POW

ER, ready for immediate delivery. C. GAY , No. 29 Doane street, Boston, M aS8. 7 13* 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF
FECT a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect regula,rity of power. For sale by the subscrIbers, who have established their exclusive ri�ht to manufacture uamper reJf:lllators, using dia-

������ft!i"�'MTZl¥'6� °Mwp���, Ckt.-RJi �':;'�T1f,f.�:'T1��� ork 8.XII. 26' 

FOR A FORTUNE-ADDRESS FRANKLIN S. M. CO. , 
Box 302, Boston, Mass. 8 10* 

THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU
�IVE Manufacturers in United States of every deSCription of 

Pure Gutta-percha Goods, such as Submarine Telegraph Cables, Insulated Wire, of all kinds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele-
gr�C��i�eal Vessels for electroplating, etc., Photograph Baths and Dishes, Tissue S ·leet , of superior quality, for hatters, artificial :flower makers, etc., 

Tubing for Pure Water, Be€'r, Soda, Etc., Bosses for Flax Machinery of all sizeR-a very superior article ;  with a a��:���:,i��. o�I°V3:�aSY��i:s �:�t�oC�r���Ho\t:P�e�����g:�� 8 12 * 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RE'L',\ IL-FOR ALL 
purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, Nu. 748 B.roauway, New 

York. Platinum �crap of any sort purchased. 7 *8 

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COM1HNES 
all the advantages of the Fan Blower, and requires very little 

power to operate it. It is noiseless, occupies no space available for 
other purposes, requires no connectIOn with any motor other than a 
bOher, and the steam used to produce the blast is utilized in the 
furnace to promote combustion. 

For sale by the Agents, I". W. HACO� & CO., 84 .Tohn street, Npw 
York. 6 12* 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawing M a-

chines addre�8 J. A. FAY & CO. ,  CinCInnati. Ohio. 3. ly 

CAST-STEEL RAKE T�ETH, OF A SUPERIOR 
quality, made to any patr.ern rpquired, at Jow rates. No ext.ra 

���r6e for coiJing teeth , · Address C. COLEMAN, Alleghen� ��tl 
------------------------------------- ----

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES--COMBINING THE 
m aximum of efficiency, dnrability. and economy with the milll

mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
��:cerlt�t��e �rg�l:� i�e:tS�il �Ibl���[;;.teid�!:�a�.o(!. iIOAt �l�' 
&; CO., Lawrence. Mass. 3 tf 

J. A. FAY & CO. , CINCINNATI, OHIO, Patentees and Manutacturers of all kinds ot 
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved descriptlOn. 
Nav§hy;r�:.rdS, 

particularlfa���W��� ��d Door, Wheel, Felly and Spoke, � Mave and Barrel, Railroad, Car and Agricultural Shops, Mias, &:c. 
Shingle and Lath, Planmg and Resawing, 

Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For further particulars address J. A. FAY &. CO., Corner John and Front 8treets. Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturers of .J. A, Fav &: CO,'s P atent Wood-
Working Machinery in Ihe United ::-;tates. 3 ly 
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A V ALtJABL.E WORK FOJi INVENTORS PATENTEES AND MANtJFACTtJRERS. 

The publishers u I the SCIENTtPIC AMERICAN have ,1ust prepareCl with much �are, a r-amphlet of iufonnation aoout Patents ant' the Patent Laws, Whl ! 1J ought to be III the hands of every invenfor and f.����:8!�� 6}st'hi�f U8�����ur�Yf b:��tt,!�euE�=� �t::g. 
i�t�ec��°1:��' ��f��:f��c�:�::tAct of 186I-Practical ln StructiODS fu Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent also ab o. Models-Design �-Caveats-Trade-mark�A.ssignments-Revenue Ta� -Extensions-Interferences-Infringements_Appeals_Re-issues 0 Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventio"WI -Best Mode ot Introducing them-Imn0rtance of the Specification p�e��:a���t�� UC�=ts�r��o;e�n p::r::::���:l��f �: 
:��iees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law queA 

It. has been the design of .the publishers to not only furnish, in con vement form for preservation, a synopsis of he PATENT LAw and 
PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them fro1,l1 time �o time during their practice of upwards of .�fflJ<:''7l� Y�B! WhICh replIes are not accessible 10 any other form. �e,pubhsh�rs Wlll promptly forward the pamphlet by mall, onrece1p otl�Xd�:�:�:uM��ec:.���Crisber8 of the SCIENTIJ'IO AIOI:aIOU No. 37 Park Row New York. ' 

D L. HARRIS & CO. , SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 
• Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools, Steam and Power l'um,. Bridge:" Turn Table.s, Bolts, Etc. 7 H)' W. H. BURRALL, Superintendent, 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING M�CHINES, CAR MOR-1 ISI . .\G, BO"'lI}g .\Iaclunes Car·Tenonmg Machines, Car Planing and Beac1mg Machmes, &c., address J. A. FAY & CO., CincinnatI. Ohio. 3_.�y _' 

M ILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN Patent Protector and Guide.-For sale by JOHN DICKINSON l'at{>ntee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamou:ls for all )Olechanica l purposes. Also, )Ianufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, No. 64 l\a�sau btreet, New York Cit , . Old Diamonds reset. N. B,Send postage stamp tor Descripth'e Circular or the Dre:o:ser. 4 12" 
�-------- ----- .------ - - .. ---i2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y ANY ONE WITH ., $15. Stencil Tools. No experience necessary e Presidpnts, Cashiers and Treasurers of three BankR indorse the circular. Sent free with samples. Addrc8li The American Stenci Tool \Vorks, Springfield, Vt. 25 tf 

S'l'�;Ai\f ENGINES. MACHINERY ETC.-STEAM EN
G INES from 10 to IrlO-horse power. with link motion, variable cutoff, of the most approved construction ; also lathes, mil1-iearinr, sh:t�rl: fy

angers, e: c., and M���i&ei: ���e£,'i��ewA:&����, Conn. 

HARTMANN & LAIST, 64 SYCAMORE STREET, Cincinnati, Ohio, Manufacturel'A of Glycerine for Gas MeterA HYl1raulic Presses, etc. Warranted not to fret'ze at the lowest tem� perature. Glycerine tor Perfumers, Tobacco Manufacturers, Printers, DruggIsts etc. A�etic Acid, Ac(�tate of Lime, Acetate of Sooa at the lowest prices. l'AlJL BALl�UFli" Agent, 95 1.laiden Lane. 
2 16* 

WATER WH EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET a large amount of power from a small quantity of water should use Warren's Turbine Water Wheel. For circulars, clc., ad� dre!'ls A. WARREN, Agent. American Water Wheel Company, Sl Exchange street . Boston, Mas'i. 13 12* 

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE MANUFACTURERS. 
-The subscribers, yielding to the 8-olicitations of many manu 

}��tf�:l�is�rn�'ir:i:��:�h �� V!n:t s����t�e���a�eb:�t ����f��:�:3 to any pattern. We have no hesitation in assuring Rake Manufacturers that they can now rely upon �rocuring from us good rellable 
��:�hw�f rri;�fstu��r!::t�i��::::'P��' tt� o!�li:�ly q�:e�t�l':O��°¥ee�g" prout's Patent Shape Teeth, for which we have the exclusive right 
01 manufacture. We annex List of Sizes :-7-16 inch Round, 
�rii,1 k��: knpc��:s�ntat��t,2 �� i���r����dp��nt; �:'°3�t��it�� price for alI 1 eeth over 5 feet in length, also when a coil or spring is made on the tooth. Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Sprout's Patent , correspond for strength with the same Nos. ot Round, and are much lighter and more elastic. Our Teeth are all t.ested before leaving the shop, and 
:i���rcih�d ��r�·�r t�e:���t p�[:�ln. tew�e�iso�f��i�hoRd:��n§t�:f� order, cut to length�, at lowest market rates. Tel'lDB ca�h. HUSSEY, WELLS & C:  ) .. IJittsLurgh, Pa., Masut'acturl'rs of b�st Refined and all descriptions of C , : st-steel. 1 13* 
REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER W HEELS.-COM

PETENT men are employed to measure streamb make .plans 
��� f70t��0�d�:;: N�:.e�o;:.d gearing. TALLCOT &: Nf��I.l�LI 

- - - --------- ----- ---- -IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS · 
L�OR SALE-5,OOO SRING FIELD MUSKET LOCKS; other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and tlni <!,. - !  TIC Stitoh SeWllllr Machines, 495 Broadway, New York . 
.r also , parts of the Lock, finh;hed and unfini::lhf'd. PROVIDENCE �JgFAbT\j:iNJ'toi1pA�,oNe�<kf.���, b�:�sS NEW HAYt¥N 
GU� LOCK Co. , No. 106 South Water st. , }'rovldence. R. 1. 

10 6t' H. H. )lETCALF, Agent. 
----- --- FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER 

GRINDSTONES.-500 TUNS ON H AND, OF ALL Mortisin!< )Iachlnes, Tenoning, Boring and Doweling Machines, 
sizes, for Spring trade, twelve miles from Cleveland, OhIO, on Sash. Blind and Door Machinery, of the latest and most improved 

c. C. and C. and C. and T. Railroads. Address orders to F. 1.1. description, address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 6dtf 
�TEARNS & CO., Herea, Ohio. 1 tr' - --- -----------------------

GUN AND PISTOL SCREW8.- COMSTOCK , LYON 
&: CO. , Manufactu:.:-ers (Office. 74 Beekman street, New York, are always prepared to furnish Gun and Pistol :-';Cl"t--WS to samples 

Screws to fit the U. S. }Jusket, Sewing Machine :--crews, and lfet� 
Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notlCe. 16 26. 

PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND 
Limek iln. B l"ickkl ln  will burn 40,000 No. I Brick per day. with 

four cords of wooll or two t.uns of soft coal. Limeki ln will burn 3 '0 
bushels WIth three cords of \,,"ood or two tuns of coal. Address C. 

! LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, H OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT
f\ Hoe and Rake Handles. Chair Rounds, &c.-Price $25 ; and al� ENT Office Model�, 'Working Models and Experimental Ma· 

otber kindR of Wood·working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, chinery, made to order at 528 Water street. near Jefferson street, 
XI) 12 Platt street, New York. b New York. Refer to Munn & Co., �CJENTIFIC A1f.EICA.N Office. Itt 

D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 12 8* 
- ---� �-------- - - - -- ---- - --- ----

BOILER INCRUST.ATIONS.-A MOST VALUABLE 
di�covery and perfect remedy for the removal of scale in fresh 

and salt water hoilers. Has been thoroughly trIed with perfect suc-
C�isi1*

Hi�h testimonials an:E��rI���rLuFi�Bil� B�Idle����!Oco�n. 

GRAIN BINDERS.-RIGHTS FOR SALE IN TER 
RITORY, by T. G. ORWIG, No. 229 Broadway. 8 6*euw 

FOR FIRST-CLASS, EASTERN MADE, FAY & CO. 'S 
Wood-working Machmery address as formerly, J. A. FAv & CO., 

or E.  C. TAINTER, succeeding partner, Worcester, Mass. 12eow 

CLARK'S PATENT FERULES FOR LEAKY BOILER FO H PATENT UNION MILL-STONE PICK, WITH 

TUBES.-Illustratcd No, Q .  Yo1. XI! . , SCIENTIFIC AM EP ICAN. extension l:dges, address D. C. STONE & CO., Kingston, N. y, 
12 8* E. CLARK, No. 321 Spring street, New York. _1_2_4_*e_o_w ___________ �___:��=_:____::::__-= __ � PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED 

NEW LATHES.-S. H. NICHOLS, OF BALDWINS- in all Its varieties, by M. '" C. PECK '" CO., Founders and 
_VILLE, N. Y., ha1l ju:-;t fini�hed two new Engine Screw Lathes ; Mac�linist8, New Haven, Conn. VolXI. 16 26* 

bed 12 feet long ; swin�, 32 inches, and are for sale at reasonable �. --

prices. 12 4* A: .. 
-
MESSIEURS LES INVEN'l'EURS,-,Il. VIS IMPORT-
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglajse, e1 

WANTED.-A PRACTICAL MECHANIC WANTS qui prPrereraient nous communl�uer leurl! Inventions en FransaiB, 
pattere::��y�i�� ��k��g�l:�t�e��� �����;e;!.�1��c�f !a:�t�� K:�a'1:n� ��u: �=��nd:�= ��:o�ta����:olf�u�U800� 
�����fs.�����r���lrshe���l�:�:��sBO� �fg,·ri=J.,.�c��rI. mUD1catlon:S:����������ce,.�r:o. !R park.��8� Tork. 

,Sur �clldJtunB fur bcutfd.lc 6'rlinbcr. 
'LI. Unt ·,!e id)nrten �oben eln. t!nlei tung ,  t i ,  ['ftn�rrn toe !lIer. 

�al t'n ang .c t ,  urn fid! i�rt \Patent. IU fill/erll , �<r""'urij,ben, uub 
v,rocfc l.,,, f,I<1). S,o l ie an bi'fc lben.  

lirftnber ,  wcld), ll i<1)t  mit  ber enRl ifd) rn i6p,ad" befann t  \inb, 
" .. "n ibr. \JJl i tt�'llun9.n in ber b'lI t id)fll 6",od) f  mad"n. <SIiI,fU 
von (hftnbun9,n mit furl,n ,  b,uUill/ grill/ri,hen," I!jrill/rcibuusen 
bdi,be mall iU abbrtlliren an \1)lunn « (!". ,  

3 7  \ParI !Row,  9lrw.l1lorl. 
l1Iuf ber Olfle, mlrb beutfd! 9'fprod),n .  

. 

:ilafelbtt ift IU �ol>rn : 

pit 'tlitnt-�Crt�t bet 11Jertinigten .$tlltlitn, 
�,btt b,n !J!'grln II nb ber @e[d!iifteorb n u n g  ber \Pat,nt.Offi ce unb 
�nl'hun8'n fii r bm �rfi nb", urn jid) \Pot,nt. IU ftdlern, i n  b,n �'r. 
Staat,n lomob! "If i ll liurora. ijeen .. 'll uelu9' <oue b,n ilU.nl
Qj,! ,.,n frrmb,r \!iinbrr u n b  barauf beluglid), lJiatbf<l)IGo' ; ,b.nfAll. niillid)' !!Dinl. fiir lirjinber unb lold)., meld). pal.ntiren .... ,ret. 20 fltt • •  �et 'ott 25 Ill •• 
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Machine for Convertinl' Reclproeatlnl' Into 

Rotary Motion. 

This machine is for the conversion of reciprocating 
into rotary motion, and i3 intended to be used on 
steam engines in th�place ot the crank, or for other 
purposes where such details are generally employed. 

The parts Rrc few and the arrangement simple. A 
stout frame, A, iii erected on the main one, n, and 
on this frame is a cog wheel or pinion , C, having a 
shaft which runs in suitable bearings . This pinion 
is toothed for a portion 01 its circumference only, and 

�ht Jdtntitit �mtdtun. 
machine to be driven. A patent for this device was 
obtained through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency by P. Wernl, on the 3d of January, 1865 ; for 
further information address the inventor at Manches
ter, Mich. 

I ",  • 
Improved Horse-shoe. 

These engravings represent a new horse-shoe which 
Is remarkable tor the method by which it is attached 
to the hoof. The usual plan of nailing is dispensed 
with, and the shoe has three clips, A, forged on it, 

CONVERTING RECIPROCATING INTO ROTARY MOTION. 
has a rack or frame, D, encompassing it. The teeth 
of the rack are inclined in oppoEite d.rections, and 
when it is moved back and forth in a straight line, 
by the rod, E, the teeth in contact with the pinion 
cause the shaft of the same t'.l revolve half a turn ; as 
the last tootk of the pinion leaves the last tooth of 
the rack, the first tooth on the other side of the pin
ion is thrown up in contact with the upper set ot 

.J.lj J. 

which are bent to embrace the hoof, and are provided 
with holes through which screws ar� pussed and driv
en into the hool by a 2crewdrlver. The forward clip 
is made with a spur inside, so as to penetrate the 
hoot and retain the shoe without straining the sr.rew, 
as in Fig. 1.  

The tools used for applying this shoe are shown in 
connection with it ; FIg. 3 is the screw clamp, which 

7,7 ' .-1 J.' 'fI. , .  

r" ') J! �1' � ' 

.lij. IJ. JJ 
.Prj. :J. 

JOHNSON'S HORSE-SHOE. 
teeth in the rack and the pinion shaft is caused to re- I is employed where large numbers of horses hAve to 
volve the other half turn 80 as to complete one re- he shod. It is made of iron and is for the purpose of 
volution. The rack is thrown in and out of gear by drawing t.he shoe up to the hoof, in its place, before 
the inc1inlld planes, F. Motion is conveyed from the the screws are inserted. 
pinion shatt by an additional wheel to the main spur The gimblet, Fig. 5, is provided with a collar, B, 
wheel, G; in this way a continual rotation is kept up to prev�nt it from entering too far and destroying the 
and power may be taken from the pulleys, H, to any hoof; Fig. 6 shows the screw. Fig. 4 is the hammer 

and the . screwdriver combined. Fig. 2 represents a 
fiat or pialn shoe, and Fig. 1 a corked shoe ; in the 
latter the screw holes are not countersunk, this se
cures the shoe more firmly to the hoot and adapts it 
tor heavy work. The corks are of steel and so de
signed as to be screwed in when the shoe is to be 
used in frosty weather ; by this plan they can be taken 
out and sharpened when necessary, or omitted en
tirely if not needed. 

Any person, says the inventor, can attach a shoe 
to a horse by this plan in a tew minutes, and it is im
possible to lame a horse with it ; it leaves the hoof in 
a natural state and does not cramp the horse in his 
motions. They are cheaply made and tight when 
properly put on. The shoe was patented through t.he 
Scientific American Patent Agency by John M. John · 
son, of Washington, D. C.,  on the 24th of May, 1864 ; 
lor further information address the inventor at Sta
tion D, New York city. 

WATERING plants with the rinsings of the milk pails 
makes them grow finely. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRlCULTURALI8T�. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE CTUS 
OF THE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD. 

A NEW VOLCME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 . 

This valuable 10urnal has been publlsbed nineteen years, and 
during all tbat time it bas been the firm and steady advocate of tbe 

interests of the Inventor, MechaniC, Manufacturer and Farmer, and 

the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCmNCE AND INDUSTRY. 
The SC'E"TIFIC AMERICAN 18 the lar� the only reliable, and 

most wldelv-circulated journal of the kind now published In tbe 

United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 

all the great Inventions and discoveries of the day. most of which 
have been l\1ustrated and described In Its columns. It al80 contam' 
9. WEBKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL TUB PATENT eLAl.8, a feature 
e:reat value to all Inventors I\nd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account 01 all improvements In machinery will be given 
Also. practical articles upon the various Tools mod In Workshop s 
and Manuf&etorles. 

STEAM AlID MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
wUl continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments an J 

practical results will be fully recorded. 

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER A!ANUFACTURING INTEREST S 
will bave special attention. Also, Fire�arms, War Implement9� 

Ordnallce. "Tar Vessels, Railway MaChinery, MechanJcs' Tools, Elec� 

tric, Chemical and MathematiCll Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma . 
chine!, Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, ere. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM nlPLEMENTS, 
this latter department bein, very full and M great value to Farmel'9 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popula� 
Science, which everybody caD understand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will. as heretofore, form a prominent feature OWing to the Vel.v 

large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MaNX &: Co., as SoLICIT. 

ORS OE' PATENTB, this department of the paper will possess great In 

terest to !"ATENTEES AND Jl'I�BNTORS. 

The Publishers feel wa..'Tanted In saying that no other Journal now 
publ1sbt:d contains an equal amount of useful information, while it 
i s  tbeIr aim to present all sub.lecta in the most populal and attract 

ive manner 
The SCIBNTlnc AMERICAN i8 published once a week, In convenien� 

form for binding, and each number contains rio:l .... page< ot ll.8eful 
readlng matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of aD tbe latest and best invention. of the day. Th.s featnre ot the 
Journal is worthy or special notice. Every number contains trom 
five to ten ori.qinal tmgralJin.qa or meehaDlcal inventions, relating 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed bJ 
artists specially employed on the paper, and are unlvcrsally ""knowI 
edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced In tllll 
country. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPI'ION. 
Per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00 

SI" months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I!() 
Four months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 00 

This year's number contains several hundred superb en�av1ng'J, 

allO, reliable practical reCipes, userul ln evcry shop and housebold 

Two volumes each year, 416 p&I!es-total, 832 page.. SPBCJHE)O 
COPIEII SENT FRlIB. Addre.s, 

MVNN & CO., PubU.hen., 
No. 117 Park Row, New York <my 
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